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Legislators
Get Over
First Week

NAVY NUKSES RECEIVE PURPLE
HEARTS . . . Three U. S. Navy nurses, first
American women to receive Purple Hearts
in Viet Nam , are shown after receiving the
award in Saigon . They were wounded in
the terrorists bomb explosion at American

ST. PAUL (AP) - It's one
week down and about 19 to go
for Minnesota legislators begin
ning a long weekend at home today.
The Senate got the jump on
the House Thursday by completing committee assignments —
over some bitter liberal protests
—and accepted the first bills of
the session.
House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury
pored over committee preferofficers quarters on Christmas Eve. From left\ ences of the 135 House members
are Lt. Barbara J. Wooster, Laurel Md.; Lt. - and expects to announce the
Ruth A. Mason , Goshen, N. Y., and Lt. Ann
committee lineup late next
week. No bills will be introD. Reynolds, Dover, N. H. (AP Photofax via
duced in the House until then .
radio from Saigon )

Foes Cla im Backing
To Oust Dean Burch

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Republican National
Chairman
Don Burch insisted today he
can help build a GOP comeback , but his foes claimed the
votes to oust him and to put Ray
Bliss in his place.
"I seek to remain as chairman because this nation needs a

two-party system ," Burch said
in an address prepared for the
National Press Club. Only "a
political miracle," he said ,
could have elected a Republican
president in 1964.
Bliss, the Ohio State GOP
chairman , was silent.
But one top Republican said

Air Force Vet
Arrested as Spy

NEW YORK (AP ) - Robert
Glenn Thompson , 29, a husky
Air Force veteran , faces a possible death sentence on charges
that he sold military secrets to
the Soviet Union with the aid of
three Russians.
One of the Russians, named
as a co-conspirator in the threecount federal indictment Thursday, was ordered expelled from
the country by the State Department. He is Boris V. Karpovi ch,
a counselor in the Soviet Embassy in Washington.
Thompson pleaded innocent at
his arraignment on charges that
he furnished military data to
Soviet agents from 1957-1963 and
received payments totaling $1,700. U.S. Atty. Joseph E. Hoey
commented that payments lis-

Star of India
Sapphire Found
In Bus Locker

MIAM I, Fla. (AP ) - The
priceless Star of India and Midnight sapphires — stolen Oct.
2!) in a sensational burglary
from New York' s American Museum of Natural History —were
found by New York detectives
today in a Miami bus station
locker.
But the third gem with a
priceless label , the blood-red
Delon g ruby, apparentl y was
not recovered.
Reliable informants snid an
anonymous telephone tip sent
the detectives rushing shortly
after midnight to the downtown
Miami bus station where they
found the fiery blue , 56.-carat
"Star " and the deep purple
Midn ight sapphire in a mildewed bag stuffed in the locker.
This morning the officers and
Allen Kuhn , one of three Miami ans accused of the theft ,
Jumped aboard a New Yorkbound plane at Miami International Airport.

ted in the indictment were only
samples and that there were
many more.
Thompscn was released in
$15,000 bail by U.S. Dist. Judge
Walter Bruphhausen in Brooklyn. No trial 'date was set.
His German-born wife , Eveline, 26, whom he married while
serving with the Air Force Office of Special Investigation in
Berlin , was at the arraignment.
They have three children , Patricia , 9, Karen , 6, and Dean , 2.
"I don 't believe any of these
charges," Mrs. Thompson told
newsmen. "My husband would
never have done anything like
this against his country . He will
be cleared. "
The indictment alleges that
Thompson was involved in an
espionage network , obtaining
information for the Russians on
U.S. military installations, missile sites, code books and intelligence and counterintelligence
activities, including the identity
of American agents. The government alleged 13 overt acts.
The spy operations were said
to have occurred in East and
West Berlin and later on Long
Island where Thompson lives ,
and in New York , Detroit ,
Washington and Great Falls
Mont.
Thompson, a native of Detroit , operates a service station
on Long Island , where he also
runs an independent fuel oil
business. He joined the Air
Force in 1952, and served in
West Berlin , Labrador and several bases in the United States
before his discharge in 1958.

the forces opposing Burch have
the Nati onal Committee votes to
demand his ouster. This source
said they have settled on Bliss
as the man to succeed him.
Counseling party unity and
cautioning against "the dictates
of radicalism in any form ,"
Burch said he wants and intends
to remain in the chairmanship
for which he was tapped by Republican presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater. '
"I believe I can assist in
achieving
that
unity,
in
preparing the Republican party,
in satisfying the desire of the
American people for a society
that is great mostly because it
remains free ," he said.
Burch conceded the Republicans made some mistakes during the 1964 campaign. He did
not say what they were.
But he added : "The political
environment for an> Republican
presidential contender in the
year 1964 could hardly have
been worse.
I reflect on no person , nor
engage in the defense of none,
when I say that it would have
been a political miracle for any
contender on our national ticket
to have won in such a year ," he
added.
He said the party can make a
comeback.
"I visualize a Republican party with a membership so legion ,
an appeal so universal , as to
insure gains — starting this
year and culminating with the
presidency in 1968 ," he said.
"That is why I want to remain."

It was an argument th at has
gone on for years, since the Liberals have been in the minority
ever since there has been a Minnesota Senate.
Experience and seniority is
what really counts , said Majority Leader John Zwach , and
there Conservatives have the
edge.
"A shopworn and outmoded
idea ," said Sen. Karl Grittner,
assistant Liberal leader. He and
Minority Leader Paul Thuet
argued that they have about a
third of the Senate's members,
hence should have a third of the
committee seats.

food in Plastic
Kills 2 Seals

TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Prepackaged foods proved fatal to
two seals" at Mohawk Park Zoo.
An autopsy ordered after the
seals had died showed their
stomachs were lined with plastic which had blocked their digestive processes , it was disclosed Thursday.
The plastic was traced to a
pool-side cooler where fish
wrapped in plastic bags were
sold to patrons as zoo food.
Some of the customers apparently fed the seals the fish still
wrapped in the bags. The concession has been closed.

nate term in Stillwater Penitentiary, but with the jury 's recommendation that he be shown leniency.
The young defendant was originally charged by a Wilkin County grand jury with third degree
murder in the slaying of A.
Nobel Ljunggren , 57-yeur-old
bachelor farmer of the Wolverton area some 20 miles south of
Fargo-Moorhead.
The District Court jury deliberated five hours before returning its verdict with recommendation for leniency.
Judge Sam Gandrud sentenced
Johnson immediately to an indeterminate term and said he
could not grant probation hecause he thought the jury had
already been very lenient .

ACCUSED SPY FREE IN BAIL .. . Robert Glenn Thompson, 29, and his German-born wife, Eveline, 26, leave Brooklyn Federal Court in New York after he was released in $15,000 ball. Thompson pleaded innocent at his arraignment on
charges that he furnished military data lo Soviet agents
from 1957-1963 and received payments totaling $1,700. (AP
Photofax)

¦
-

House Committee
Will Permit Vote

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Most
members of the House Ways
anck Means Committee favor
sending the administration 's
healjh icare plan to the House
for a vote, an Associated Press
survey showed today. Final
House action may come in 60
days.
The 25-member committee for

years was the graveyard of
health care legislation. But now ,
the survey found , 15 of the
members either definitely or
probably favor action to send
such a bill to the House for a
vote.
The chairman, Rep. Wilbur D.
Mills , D-Ark., said he looks for
action on a health plan tied to

NAMED TO STEERING COMMITTEE . . . Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, left, of Minnesota, and Sen. Pat McNamara of
Michigan, confer after being named to the powerful Democratic Steering Committee. Additions of McCarthy and McNamara came as a compromise after Senate liberals lost
in a bid to increase the 15-member committee by four new
members. (AP Photofax)

Rain , Snow Hit
Wide U.S. Area

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rain and snow hit wide areas
of the nation today and a major
winter storm appeared shaping
up in the central Plains.
The Weather Bureau reported
a clash of record-breaking
warm , moist air from the Gulf
of Mexico and arctic air moving
southward through the Dakotas
will set off blizzard conditions.
Readings were in the 60s and
70s in parts of Kansas and Missouri Thursday as unseasonably
mild weather covered the central Plains and the middle Mississippi Valley. Record high
mark s for Jan. 7 were reported
in several cities.
The Weather Bureau said the
temperature contrast between
Kansas and North Dakota was
similar to one normally reported between the trop ics nnd the
arctic. The temperature range
early today between Manhattan ,
Kan., and Dickinson , N.D ., a
distance of 600 miles , was 70
degrees. It was 6:1 in Manhattan
and 7 below zero in Dickinson.
Col d wave warnings were issued for sections of the Plains
from eastern Wyoming across
Nebraska and South Dakot a
eastward through western and
northern
Minnesot a ,
northwestern Iowa and into western
and central sections of Kansas.
Snow blanketed the southern
Rockies. Two inches of snow fell
in the Flagstaff , Ariz., area and
Craig, Colo. Heavy snow was
indicated across the mountain

Johnson WM In a hunting
party when the dispute arose on
a county road adjoining Ljunggren 's property. Witnesses said
Ljunggren had advanced on
Johnson with a pitchfork and
that Johnson fired several
rounds from a rifle into the
ground.
Ljunggren was hit in the leg
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Wilby a slug and bled to death. son & Co notified I lie Minnesota
.
Among those witnessing the
Water
Pollution
Control Comshooting wns the victim 's broth
mission Thursday it will cut
er , William , 60.
back increased operations at its
Albert Lea plant by the end of
WEATHER
the week to comply with a comKI.I.l.RAI , FORECAST
mission order.
The commission had said
WINONA AND VICINITY Cold wave toni ght with tem- increased hog-killing operations
peratures falling to zero to 10 had over-burdened the plant' s
below by Saturday morning. sewago v treatment facilities so
Snow or drizzle ending early to- that the discharge into Albert
night.
High Saturday 15 2ft Lea Lake exceeded the amount
permitted under a 1954 order.
Warmer , snow Sunday.
LOCAL WEATHER
The Albert Lea plant hnd acOfficial observations for the celerated hog killing operations
24 hours ending at 12 m. today : to provide carcasses for a new
Maximum , 43; minimum , 17; plant to be opened at Cherokee ,
Iowa.
noon . 17; preci pitation , trace.

Cutback Ordered
At Albert Lea
Packing Plant

Unemployment
Rate Declines

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
nation 's unemployment r a t e
dropped to 4 9 per cent in December for the second time in
1964, equalling Ihe lowest j obless figure in more than four
years, the Labor Department
said today.
I
At the same lime , nonfarm
employment rose about 350,000
to 66.fi million , nn all-time high
for December.
The 4.9 per cent unemployment rate compared with 5 per
cent in November , and also
rounded out the rate for the
last quarter of 1064 at an even b
per cent , the lowest since the final quarter of 1957.

_j

Both houses will go back into
session late Monday, meeting
the constitutional requirement
that they take no breaks longer
than three days during the session .
Conservatives rule the Senate
roost by a 44 to 23 margin , so it
was a foregone conclusion how
the debate would come out , but
the Liberals tried for two hours
to win two concessions : to give
them a proportionate share of
committee seats and to let Liberals spot their men where they
want on the committees.

Hunter Convicted
Of Killing Farmer
BRECKEN R I D G E , Minn.
(AP) — James R. Johnson , 26,
Moorhead , was convicted late
Thursday night of second degree manslaughter in the .shooting death of a farmer during a
dispute over hunting on posted
land.
Johnson faces an indetermi-

Health Care Action Assured

areas of New -. Mexico.

Showers broke out in advance
of the mild air during thej lfght.
Drizzle and light rain dampened
the upper Mississippi Valley
and the upper Great Lakes region. Freezing drizzle pelted the
cold sections of Minnesota and
the Dakotas. Rain and snow fell
in scattered sections in Eastern
areas.

Social Security in time for a measure. Two could not b%
reached.
House vote in March.
There is one Republican vaPresident Johnson asked Con- cancy. It will be filled in a few
gress Thursday to enact a mul- days.
tiple health program , with care
Mills said the committee likefor the aged at the top of the ly will start work on the bill
list.
about the end of this month.
The proposal also includes a
Rep. Oren Harris, D-Ark.,
new $1.2-billion system of 32 who as chairman of the Comregional medical complexes to merce Committee largely will
fight heart " disease, cancer , be responsible for legislation on
stroke and other diseases, con- the other parts of the Presitribution to medical and dental dent's package, said he does not
school operating funds and think there will be much diffischolarships for students in the culty over proposals to extend
healing arts.
existing programs. He added,
Congressional reaction was "the plan for regional health
most pronounced on the issue of centers , because it is new, will
require
consideration
and
health care for the aged.
time. "
The dramatic change in prosRepublican Leader Gerald R.
pects for favorable committee Ford of Michigan said Republiaction results from two develop- cans are working on several
ments. The Ways and Means possible alternative proposals,
Committee was reconstituted which he indicated might inwith two more Democrats and clude insurance and tax credit
two fewer Republicans, re- arrangements.
flecting the Democratic electoral sweep, so the division now is
17 to 8. Under the former division, 10 Republicans kept a solid
front against the proposals.
The other big bonus the health
proposal picked up was Mills '
agreement in principle with administration plans for financing
and administration of the program.
Long the m o s t powerful
congressional opponent of Social
Security health programs , Mills
said the formula ultimately
worked out, for administration
of the program by Social Security and financing by a payroll
tax similar to but separate from
the Social Security tjj a met his
specifications _or*T_voifling danger to the whole Social Security
structure.
The chairman said he expects
his committee to make some
modifications in the administration bill . Members who were
polled understood they were not
giving their positions necessarily on the bill exactly as introduced .
Questioned on this basis either
directly or through authorized
the _ committee
spokesmen ,
membership lined 'up with 11
unequivocally for health plan
legislation , one saying he was
not sure how he would vot e on
passage but that he would vote
in committee to send the bill to
the House, three saying they
probably would support the legislation and one reported undecided. Four said flatly they
were opposed and two that they
would probably vote against the

Minimum Pay
Plea Planned
By President

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presf.
dent Johnson plans to put minimum wage and unemployment
compensation legislation ahead
of organized labor's pet project
— repeal of the "right-to-work"
section of federal law.
But, a high administration
source says, repeal of section
14B of the Taft-Hartley Act is
still of "very real political and
economic concern" to Johnson,
even though he may not get
around to proposing it until next
spring.
Section 14B permits states to
enact so-called "right-to-work
laws that prohibit labor contracts from requiring compulsory union membership.
Its repeal is organized labor'*
No. 1 goal in the new Congress.
In his State of the Union message Monday night Johnson
promised to ask Congress to
repeal 14B. The next day some
reports circulated on Capitol
Hill that Johnson would not
push hard for repeal in the next
few months.

This caused tome consternation in union circles .
It also has been learned on
high authority that Johnson at
Click Instead of Boom
the same time will seek another
change in the Taft-Hartley Act
desired by organized labor —
especially in the construction
trades.
This is the present ban on
"situs" picketing which makes
unions subject to secondaryboycott penalties ¦when calling
a strike at a construction site
involving more than one emYAKIMA;-Wash. (AP) - You prietor of the Butcher 's Arms ployer.
could almost heirr the evil apple Inn in Carhampton , where the
Although he will not present a
spirits jump for joy when the ceremony originated.
British consul general's shotgun
The rite was imported to separate labor message to ConAmerica after Maurice Holland , gress, Johnson i.s considering a
went click instead of boom.
"It was very embarrassing, " a Yakima newspaperman , at- number of other changes in laRonald Wilby said Thursday.
tended the Carhampton version bor laws. But high sources indicated there is no change in the
Wilby had come to this Amer- in 1957.
administration 's opposition to
ican apple center to help growWilby
,
Desp ite the misfire .
cutting the federal standard
ers participate in the wassail
assigned to Seattle , said he had work week from 40 to 35 hours
rite celebrated each Twelfth
been assured next year 's crop — another prime aim of organNight . A similar ceremony is
would be a good one.
ized labor.
held in Carhampton , Somerset ,
Yakima growers hope he is
The administration believes it
F.ngland.
right. They already have had has the votes in Congress to
Following a custom estabtheir share of had luck this sea change the two sections of Taftlished in 140O , Wilby opened the
son . including a near-record Hartley without opening up the
festivities by di pping a piece of
cold that damaged some or- whole law to extensive revision
toast in hot cider and placing il
chards.
under pressure of business inin a special apple tree to platerests .
cate the brds.
¦

Apple Spirits
Jump for Joy

Then he recited these words :
Here ' s to the old app le tree.
Whence thou mayest hud
Whence thou mayest bow
Whence thou mayest send me
app les enow.
I
Hatfuls , capfuls , three-score
busheltuls.
And my pocketsfull too .
Then , Wilby solemnly aimed a
specially painted shotgun into:
the branches to scare away the !
,
evil spirits.
Click went the fowling pi.re. I
" 'Is this cocked?' 1 asked
them ," Wilby said.
Twice more he tried Kach
time there was only a click
"Finally, I just said 'bang '
and we were held to have done
a proper job. "
I
The rrlcbrants moved on tu
more festive parts of the ancient Saxon ceremony, including
drinking hard cider from a silver wassail bowl. The bowl will
be shi pped to Eric Turr , pro-

Red Propagand a

Cheerful note: If you get
paid on a Friday - well ,
there are .r>:i Fridays in
. Don ' t believe the
l'lGS
story that people in Russia
take onl y one bath a year .
It 's probably just propaganda to ' sell our youngsters on Cuminuni.siu
.
A bachelor , according to
Itoliert K a u f m a n , is a man
with a gleam in his eye ,
gold in his pocket , and a
car that 's paid for . . . A
former wolf exp lained Ins
"I started by
downfall:
handing out a lot of soft
soap and ended up doing
the dishes. "

(For more laughs see Furl
Wilson (Mi Page 4 )

JOB HAS TENURE

Prison Mirror
Seeks Reporter
STILLWATF.R, Minn < A P ) This advertisement was earned
in a local newspaper of wide
circulation Thursday :
"Wanted
sports reporter to
cover Hawks hockey games and
fight cards. Must be able to
endure cold weather and abuse.
All travel expense. , paid There
are some advant ages in this
position
No doubt the reference to
"trav el" and "adv antages " was
for the uninitiated readers and
inmates of the Minnesot a Stat*
Prison ' s "Prison Mirror .'' circulation abou t „_, l. >0. The newspa[>er editor did not say why the
previous sports reporter no
longer was reporting.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
p_ ii .nt$ 2 to 4 and 7 to 1.30 p m. iNo
cMld'tri unO. r 13.)
V .l. rnlty p>llent»: J tv 3:X and 7 t«
• JO P. m. (A .ulr . only.)

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Dell L. Cornelius, 423
W Wabasha St.
Kristine Pagenkopf , 1775 W.
Wabasha St.
Robert P. Steinbauer. Rushford. Minn.
Allen P. Abts. Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Elmer Hartnagel , Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs Mark Modjeski , 806 Mankato Ave.
Miss Susan. M. Martin. Minnesota City, Minn.
Sylvester Rotering, 181 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Melvin Pielmeier, 665 W.
4th St.
DISCHARGES
Richard D. Wood, Winona Rt.
8
Joseph P. Modjeski , 220 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Mary Brady, 715 Hanover St.
Mrs. Gordon Matson Jr. and
baby. 361 Druey Ct.
Stanley J. Knopick , 563 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Eugene Stachowitz, 363
W. Sarnia St.
Paul A. Ziebell. S t o c k t o n ,
Minn.
Mrs. Melvin Pielmeier. 665 W.
4th St.
Stanislaus J. Muras , 213 Chat
field St.
Steven Roller. 717 Grand St
Mrs. Nell Bremer and baby
Independence , Wis.
Larry J. Jost . Alma , Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and M rs. Alfredo Villa
nueva, 426 Wilson St., a daugh
fer.
BIRTHS

ELSEWHERE

ARCADIA. Wis. ( Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dejno.
Milw aukee, a daughter Dec. 31
at a Milwaukee hospit al. Mrs
Dejno is the former Pat Chambers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Peter Chambers, Arcadia.
At St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kowalsky. Independence, a daught er
Dec. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Filla , Independence , a d aught er last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs . Titus Kupietz ,
Fountain City, a daughte r Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walski .
Trempealeau, a stillborn son
Sunday.
UTICA , Minn. — Mr . and
Mrs. Gerald K. Dietrich , Lorain . Ohio, a daughter Wednesday. Maternal grandparents are
Mr . and Mr s. Me inert N ienow ,
Utica.

FRIDAY
JANUARY I, 1965

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Sara C. Fuhlbrueggt

Mrs. Herman Zastrow
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Mrs .
Herman Zastrow , 76, died at 3

Mrs . Sara C . Fuhlbruegge . 80,
477 Dacota St ., recent resident
of t he Et ta Dell N ursing Home ,
Lew iston, died at 5 a.m. today
at Community Memorial Hospital. She had been ill two years.
She was born Aug. 15 , 1884,
in South Dakota to George and
Cecelia Knittle Hassinger and
was married to John Fuhlbruegge. She was a retired employe
of H . Choate 4 Co., and lived
in the city 75 years . He died
in 1&S2.
Survivors include one granddaughter, Miss Jane Fuhlbruegge . Winona, and two nephews, Glen Hassinger , Winona ,
and John Hassinger. St . Paul.
One son , John , died in 1955.
A Christian Science service
will be read at 2:30 p.m. Mondav at Fawcett Funeral Home
"
bv Arnold Donath , Church of
Christ Scientist. Buria l will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sundav.

Winona Funerals
Arthur NUisttr

Funeral services for Arthur
Meister , Winona Rt. 19. will be
Monday at 30:30 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Church, Spencer , Iowa.
Burial will be in North Lawn
Cemetery .
Friends may call Sunday at
Warner Chapel , Spencer. Rosary *'ill be said Sunday at 8
p.m.

Mrs. Anthony Binciyk
Funer al services f or Mrs . An-

thony Binczyk , 208 High Forest
"
St., were held this morning at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowsk i officiating, ass i s t ed by
the Rev . Milo Ernster as deacon and the Rev. Paul Breza
as sub-deacon. Burial was in St.
Ma ry's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Theodore J.
Schima, Harry Smocke, Leonard and Robert Merchlewitz,
Daniel Kukowski and James
Yahnke.
Mrs. Binczyk also was a member of St. Stanislaus Sacred
Heart Society.

WEATHER

EXTENDED FORECAST
MICTfESOTA — Temperatures
will average 818 degrees below
normal. Cold Saturday and Sunday, warmer about Monday and
colder Tuesday and Wednesday.
Normal 10-20 north . 20-26 south.
Normal lows 9 below to 1 above
north, zero to 8 above south
Precipitation will average 1-.25
inch in snow mainly about Monday.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
will average 3-1 1 degrees-below
normal.
Normal
high
18-25
north , 24-30 south. Normal low
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
1 below to 10 above north , 615
Curtis W. Parpart , Lamoille south. Much colder Saturday,
Minn.. 9.
continued quite cold into next
Ruth Diane Thompson , Lew week. Total precipitation .3 .6
inch. Snow flurries Saturday and
iston. Minn., 8.
snow likely again early next
w eek.

Municipal Court

WINONA
Thursday
Roy J. Goetting, 20 . 62. '.
Harriet
St.,
pleaded
guilty
Thursday in municipal court to
driving his car at King and
Harriet streets Dec. 28 with
no registration Judge John D .
McGiil fined Goetting $30 . with
> 1: "> suspended on condition
Goetting show proof of registration within 48 hours Goetting disp layed his registration
and paid t h e $15 fine.
Forfeiture v
Quentin .1 . Schmit/ , MIS W .
4th SI , V.'fi on a charge of
... m |) h. in a .'ill
. .p'-ci ling
'/one on {{roadway from Market
lo Kansas streets Wednesday
at fi H'.i H m.
i liei vl .. Larson . 21) , 1.121
V
YV uuTi'.t Drive , SI.'., on a
( l i a i s e of speeding 45 m p h
in a .10 / o n e al the same tune
H I K I (dace R S Schmit/
Today
r 'o i f c i t u ; . - . William F Hall ,
. ' . M:> Lincoln St . .11' on n
( hai £> ¦ of |i,liking ton near a
f i l e liwlrant al 1.8 . W Broad
u ,i;. Sunil.i;. al 11 40 a rn
¦
Alltl'OI.I
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Max
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OTHER TKMPERATl 'RES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, rain
24 21 .01
Albuquerque, rain
61 43 .04
Atlanta, snow
58 43
8 -!i
T
Bismarck , snow
Boise , clear
42 21 .08
Boston , cloud y
3.r> 25
Chicago, cloudy
55 54 .05
Cincinnati , cloudy
63 58
Cleveland, cloud y
50 47 .48
Denv er , cloud y
63 211
l)e ^ Monies , cloudy 41 :I4
Detroit , cloud y
56 44 .42
Fairbanks clear
16 -19
Fort Worth , dear
72 61
Helena , clear
36 21 . 12
Honolulu , cloudy
74 71 .0.1
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COCHRANE, Wis . - AJI attempt to revive negotiations between the FHA Buffalo County residents interest ed in creating a 700-acre recreation area
here is in progress.
Farmers Home Administration officials discussed Thursday
night the $589,500 FHA loan
which has been promised Buffalo Valley, Inc.. the non-profit
promotional group. The loan
would become available provided promoters raised some $106. 000 in individual, institutional
and
organizational
membership*, according to terms spell ed out last July.

County Gives
Workers Hike
In Wages

General pay increases — the
first in two years — were given
county employes by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
thi s morning.
The pay rises affect seven
county officials, four clerks and
three custodians.
Salaries traditionally are discussed each year at the county
board's January meeting. Last
year, however, the board held
the line on salaries and indicat ed tha t it would prefer to
discuss p a y increases every
two years , instead of annually.
New annual salaries of offiLITTLE HAS been accomcia ls ov er w hich the board has
plished since. Buffalo County
such jurisdiction are as folpromot ers met wi th the of fic als
Thursday and present ed its ob- low s, with 1964 salaries given
i n parentheses :
jections to the provisions.
Work toward reaching an
COUNTY ATTORNE Y S. A.
agreement between the federal Sawyer , $10,200 ($9,000) : Sheriff
agency and Buffalo County pro- George Fort , $5,500 (same) :
mot ers was bei ng continued i n Gordon M. Fay, county highwav
Cochrane this morning.
engineer, $11 ,500 ($10,500) ; Mrs.
Present f or the meet ing we re Teresa Curbow , countv treasurHenry Palm. FHA, Washington , er, $., 400 ($7.5001 ; David V.
D C . : Tom Pattison. state direc- Sauer, supervisor of assesstor, and Ralph Monroe, Madison ments, $7,200 ($6,850); Miss
office; Clifford Jensen , Menom- Susan Ste iner , public health
onie , area supervisor; Seward nurse, $5,520 ($5 , 100) . and
Nielsen, Pepin-Buffalo County James Heinlen. probation ofFHA representative and his as- ficer. $5 ,700 ($5,250).
sis t ant . Charles Wallen , assignNew
monthly salaries
of
ed to work on the Buffalo Countv clerks and custodians (old saldevelopment, and an FHA attor- aries in parentheses ) are as folney.
lows:
Clerk hired by the county atREPRESENTING LOCAL promot ers w as Henry Modrall, Mil- torney , $250 ( $220): clerk hired
waukee attorney. Present from bv the supervisor of assessthe non-profit group were Jake ments, $240 ($210) : clerk hired
Zeches, chairman, and LaCroix by t he nurse and probation of c one employe ) , $240
Jo hnson, Cochrane: Cyril Reidt. f i cer
Alma; Carleton Pingle. O. J. ($225) : clerk hired by the superSohrweide and Wi lliam Kot larz , intendent of schools. $240
Buffalo City, and Dr. John Flatt . ($2001 : Hans Koch, courthouse
Wabasha.
custodian , $_ ."« ( $335) ; Arthur
custodian.
courthouse
Representing Buffalo Vallev Frye ,
Development , Inc., the profit $320 <*.. 10); Arthur Kauphusgroup, were Aspen Ede and man, jail custodian, $295 ($285),
Gene Kramschust ef , Mondov i , and clerk hi red by t he register
Mist Lillian Elvestead
and Belmont Kr a use, Alma .
of deeds. $375 ($325) .
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special) In setting the salaries, the
Mi ss Lillian Elvestead, 81 , di ed
board considered those paid in
Wednesday night at Pepin Rest
oth er Minnesota counties of si ze
Home, where the had been a
and population comparable with
resident 14 years. She had been
Winona County.
ill several years .
Several officials had appeared
WHITEHA LL. Wis. ( Special
She wa s born here Feb. 13, —All incumbent officers of the before the board earlier in
1883, to Mr . and Mrs . Anton Chamber of Commerc e were this week's meeting to request
Elvestead. She spent her entire re-elected at the monthly meet- salary increases for themselves
life in the Pepin area. She at- ing Wednesday night. They are and their clerks.
tended Pepin High School and Kenneth Sw enson , president ;
MISS STEINER told the board
was a member of the Methodist Dr. Carl Webster , vice presihas been
Church.
dent; Ka t hleen Knudtson , secre- Thursday that she
, but
years
nurse
here
seven
sister-inOnly survivor is a
tary, and Quinn Risberg, treasher salary in 1964 was less
law , Mrs. Edgar Elvestead, Pe- urer.
Roy Harnisch. who recentlv t han starting salari es paid in
pin. One sister, Hulda and two
brothers, Edgar ond Gerha rdt , bought the Pure Oil bulk busi- most area counties.
ness , was a guest at the meet- The state average for county
have died.
nurses with her professional exThe funeral serv i ce w ill be ing.
The secretary was instructed perience is $552 a month , she
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Pepin
salary — which
Methodist Church , the Rev . to write a letter thanking the said. Her 1964
was unchanged since a five-year
Charles Garel officiating. Bur- Common Council for Christmas
salary schedule ran out in July
ial will be in Oakwood Ceme- street decorations. A vote of
thanks
also
was
extended
com- of 1962 — was $425 a month.
tery .
She requested that her paymembers
and other
Friends may call at Good- mittee
be raised to at least a point
members
who
insured
the
sucrich Funeral Home, Durand,
greater than the $450 a month
this evening and at the church cess of Uie Christmas party for
starting salary prevalent in this
youngsters.
Saturday after 1 p.m.
area. The 1965 salary set by the
board this morning would give
Mrs. Marguerite Neiderkorn HAS SURGERY
her $460 a month.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Miss Steiner also asked that
Mrs. Marguerite Neiderkorn. 68, Maurice Dahl Sr.. 78,
is recov- her clerk be paid $250 a
St . Paul , formerly of this area , ering from a leg
amputation month. Her 1964 salary was $225
died Thursday at fl p.m. at St.
at the Osseo hospital. For some a month, which , the nurse said ,
Joseph's Rest Home , River
time he has made his home at was not competitive.
Falls , Wis. She had been a pathe Osseo Nursing Home. ArMrs. Curbow , appearing later
tient there a year.
,
She and her husband , Edward , thur Bryhn 56 , is Retting about Thursday, said that she wanted
left Wabasha in 1929 after re- with the aid of crutches , hav- a pay rise for 1965 , but she
siding here five years. He was ing fractured his left kneecap cMd not ask for any specific
manager for Northern States in two places in a fall in his amount.
Jestus asked only that his
Power Co. They also lived at barn Saturday. His leg is in a
clerk 's salary, which was $200
Winona , and Alma, Wis ., where cast.
a month, be raised to a level
he was employed by NSP . Later they lived at Red Wing where A r n o I d y, Minneapolis; Mrs. comparable to that paid other
he became merchandise man- Mary Fitzgerald ,
Minneiska. clerk' s in county offices. His
ager for the utility.
Minn.; Miss Nora , Chicago , and clerk has been working for him
Survivors are : Two sons, F.d- Miss Agnes . Whitehall . Three eight years . Jestus said.
Ore .,
and brothers and two sisters have
Portland ,
ward.
SAI KR , AN assessor the last
Bear , three died .
Robert.
White
17 years , asked that he be paid
grandchildren , and one brother ,
The funeral will be Monday
Glendive . at .: .. a.m . at Our Lady of Per- $8 ,500 a year. He said that other
Lawrence
Stark ,
.Mont. Mr. Neiderkorn died in petual Hel p Church , the Rev . Minnesota counties pay-starting
salaries greater than his 1964
19a . ; .
John Trant off iciating. Burial
rate of $fi,.!i0. He asked also that
The funera l will be Monday will he in Calvary Cemetery.
his clerk' s salary be raised to
at 11 a . m. at St. Felix Catholic
Friends may call at the Kil- a level the same as that paid
Church here , with burial In the lian Funeral Home
after 7 p.m. other county employes in simchurch cemetery
Saturday The Rosary will be ilar jobs She got $210 a month
the
Ab
Friends may call at
recited Saturday at 7 .0 and 8 during 1964 he said.
.
hott Wise Funeral Home Sunday
p m and Sunday at 7:30 . bv
The courthouse custodians had
afternoon and evening.
Rev Trant at 8:15 , and the an experienced - albeit unsoKnights of Columbus at 8:4. licited
Floriin R. Hainet
advocate Wednesday.
ARCADIA , Wii. ( Special ) - • p rn.
Judge I.eo F. Murph y, who reFlorian R. Haines , 60 , died sudtired from the District Court
Mr .. Mabe l Nichols
denly at 8:l () a.m. today at his
PLAINVIEW , Minn — Mrs bench at the end of 1964 . apfarm home. He had been in fail
Mabel -Nichols. Hi , died Thurs- peared to ask the board to give
ing health five year*.
the custodians "substantial" inday at Methodist W_ rri.ll Hos
He was horn Feb 4 , 1904, in
creases.
pital , Rochester , alter a short
the Town of Arcadia to the late
During his years as district
Illness.
Kdward and Julia Haines .
judge , he said , he has come to
The former Mabel B rown , she the courthouse early in the
He was married May 2, 1934 .
was
born Sept 10 , 188:1, at Eyo- morning and late at night , and
lo Mary Hanson at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church ta. She was married Oct 17 , has invariably found the custoin Arcadia They (armed In My- 1900, to Henry Nichols They op dians at work.
erated a meat market nnd gro
He asserted he was "very sur
ers Valley , Town of Arcadia
1
He was a member of the eery store here from I9L'0 uptil prised ' to find that one was,
I
his
death
in
1
948
She
was
a
Columbus
;
director
paid
$.135
a month and the othKnights of
of the Arcadia Coop Association membe r of the Plainview Order er $.110. Custodians in Winona 's
three years , and director of the of Eastern Star and trie Rebec- public schools , he pointed out ,
ca 1/odge
F'arm Bureau tluve year.
are paid $415 a month for few
Survivor * include one hrolh IT hours
Survivors are: His wife , one
"I-«-l me say to you that they
son . Richard , at home; one er , Henry . R a y . Minn , and one
daughter , Mrs Donald (Doris i niece , Mrs Ethel Condit , Port haven 't usked me to come in
here . ' Judge Murphy declared .
Skroch . Arcadia; four grand land , Ore
He came in . he said , because
Funeral arrangements are be
children , and five sisters , Mrs
Rose G eoroe and Mrs Florence ing completed by Johnson & he fell something should be dona
about the custodians ' salaries
Schnver Funeral Home
"Those people are underpaid , ''
lie maintained

Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
following a long illness. She had
been hospit alized since Tuesday
afternoon
The former Bertha Joos. she
was born Sept . 21, 1888, to
George and Lena Joos in
Eagle Valley near Fountain City, Buffalo County .
She wfcs married in IMS. Mr.
and Mrs . Zastrow lived in
Eagle Valley until 1942. After a
short residence in Arcadia they
moved to a farm east of Blair
in 1945.
Active in church and community, she was o rgan i s t , Sunday
School teacher
and superint endent , and active in the Ladies Aid of the Eagle V alley
Evangelical & R e f o r m e d
Church. She helped organize the
Buff alo C ounty Homemakers
Counc il, participated in Homemaker clubs both in Eagle Valley and Blai r , and was a member of the county Homemakers
chorus. She was a member of
t he Americ an Lutheran Churc h
Women and the Music, Needlecraft k Culture Club, Blair.
Survivors are : Her husband;
two daught ers , Loretta , Wisconsin Rapids, home agent in Wood
County, and Violet, missionary
to Japan, currentl y at Blair;
one son, Orville, Chevy Chase.
Md.; three grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Ida Fried , Minneapolis. One son , Earl , died in
October 1963. Three sisters and
f iv e brot hers also hav e died.
Funeral servi ces w ill be Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church. Blair, the Rev. L.
H. Jacobson officiating. Burial
w ill be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Frederixon Funeral Home Saturday
until I p.m. and at the church
Sunday after 1 p.m.
a.m .
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Buffalo Valley
Project Talks
In Progress
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Two State Funerals

Jamas F. McGinni.
CALEDONIA . Minn
Funeral services for James F Mc
Cninls will be Saturday at 10 SO
a m . M St John the Baptist
Church , Miigi Mcf.innia officiating. Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery .
Friends may call at Sleffen
Funeral Home this afternoon
and evening Msgr MrGinnis
will lead a Rosary at 8 p m.

( Al I, TO <.'OlJKA (. _ .
NF.W YOKK
.API
The
"most pr««,_ ing need of each one
of us i& to be able to face life
without losing heart . " the Rev.
Dr. Max Merritt , a Pasadena,
Calif , Presbyterian minister,
write* in a new book , "Never
lAse Heart " ( l)jubleday) "We
need a s t e a d y i n g
inner
strength , " he says , "to enable
us to stand up to life In an up
set world "

Like Citian
Bound Over to
District Court
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special )
— Gene Turner, 21, Lake City,
was bound over to Wabasha
County District Court Thursday
afternoon on a criminal negligence charge.
Turner allegedly forced the
car of Alvin Adler, 58, Millville.
off Highway 61 at the south edge
of Lake City, Dec. 17. Adler died
in the accident and his wife
was Injured.
Tha preliminary hearing was
held before Municipal Judge
Kenneth Kaibrenner, who reduced Turner's bail from $5",000
to $3,000. He still was in jail
this morning. Martin J. Healy,
Wabasha , was appointed by the
court as his counsel . No date
has been set for t rial.

Hone Injured
In 4-Way Crash
A

chain - react ion collision
damage to four
vehicles on foggy U.S. 14 , a
mile west of Lewi st on , Thursda y
at 4 p.m.
A school bus had stopped near
the George Daley driveway on
the highway to discharge sever al children. Five or six cars
were stopped behind it. according to Sheriff George Fort .

caused $1,750

Bookkeeping
Changes Asked
In Minnesota

Arcadian Guilty
On Morals Count

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Andrew Lisowski, 19, Arcadia, pleaded guilty in Trempealeau County Court before Judge
A
L. Twesrae Thursday ta
taking indecent liberties with
a girl under 18.
He was placed in custody ot
ST. PAUL (AP) - State Au- the state Department of Public
ditor Stafford King recommend- Welfare and taken to Waumai ,
ed to the Legislat ure Wednes- where he is undergoing 60 days
day that the state 's bookkeeping of examination.
be simplified by doing away
He was apprehended in Dewith most "dedicated funds. " cember by Ed Kaiser, Arcadia
Through the years, the Legis- chief of police, on complaint
lature has set up dotens of spe- of seven Arcadia girls , 14-17,
cial funds — with certain rev- that he had offered them rides
enues earmarked for certain and made improper advances.
When he is sentenced a
purposes . In his biennial report
to the Legislature, King said charge against him by Mil o
officer , for
good budgeting practices can ac- Johnson, traffic
a motor vehicle after
complish tbe same thing and cut operating
revocation , also will be hanthe cost oi keeping the books.
dled.
The result . King said, would
be lumping all money from taxes , fees and departmental earnings into the general revenue
fund. From there it could be
parceled out according to legisWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
lative directive .
— The Tri-County Bar AssociaAmong special funds now op- tion will have its annual meeterating is the income tax school ing at Wally 's Supper Club,
fund, supported by the state in- Fountain City , Saturday at 2
come tax . King said repeated p.m.
Richard Galstad , Osseo attordeficits point up the way revenues have failed to keep pace ney, will speak on the new uniwith the needs of programs sup- form commercial code. Robert
Radclif f e , Black River Falls ,
ported by such special funds.
Jackson County district attorKing also recommended a
ney, will talk on allowances and
study of the state 's accounting distribution of assets to widow s.
procedures, to bring them up to A movie. "Medical Witness "
date. He also suggested an end will be shown. Officers will be
to the practice of one depart- elected.
ment reimbursi ng another for A guest at the banquet in the
work or mat erials suppli ed.
evening will be Joseph Wilkus ,
King's report listed a state Sheboygan, candidate for state
debt last June 30 of $230 million. Supreme Court . He will attend
On the same date , the state 's wi th Judge A. L. Twesme ,
investments totaled $780 million. Whitehall. They were classThe three major trust funds - mates in law school at the Uniuniversity, schools and internal versity of Wisconsin , Madison .
improvements — held $264.1 million.

Tri-Cou nty Bar
Meeting Saturday

AS THE SCHOOL bus started
forward, four vehicles came
out of the fog . (Visibility was
less than 200 feet according to
a sheriff's deputy.) The first
two
vehicles
were
pick-up
trucks.
The first truck stopped in
time to avoid hitt i ng the slow moving line of traffic , but the
second pick -up struck the fi rs t
truck's rear and slid into the
right-hand dit ch with its front
on the shoulder.
The third vehic le , -a 1963 car,
hit the lef t front of t he second ETTRICK , Wis. ( Special) p ick-up truck ; and a second car The 82nd birthday of Mrs. Norobserved
hit the first. The hood flew off ah Twesme w a s
the first car and landed in the Wednesday.
center of the highway.
The former Norah Johnson
was born in the Town of FrankA THIRD PICK-UP and a lin in 1883. In 1908 she married
third car following shortly after
Edward Twesme. The couple
narrowly missed the pile-up.
farmed in Washington Coulee ,
There were no injuries. Driv- Town of Ettrick. Mr. Twesme
er of the first truck was Elmer died in 1941. In 1959 Mrs.
L . Amick , Rochest er . There w as Twesrae sold her farm and purmore than $300 damage to the chased a home in Ettrick , where
rear of his truck.
she res ides w ith her son , VirThe second driv er w as Her - gilbert J . Lehnertz, St. Charles.
Mrs. Twesme has . six sons
Minn ., who found $600 damage and five daughters: Newland ,
to t he left front of his truck .
Harvey , Ernest and V irgil. EtThe third driver was Edw ard trick ; Lloyd , Lakes Coulee ;
R . Hi ntz, Minneapolis , who Russell. Watertown. Wis. ; Mrs .
found $600 damage to the front J ohn ( My rtle ) Syveraon, Mausand left side of his car. And the ton ; Mrs. Edward (Luella ) Anfourth driver was Marian E. der son , Town of Gale ; Mrs. IrO'Meara , St. Cha rles , M inn., v in (G lady s ) Toppen, Abrahams
who found $250 damage to her Coulee, and Mrs . Jack ( Elaine )
1955 model car.
Mit tlestad t, West Point, N.Y.
A ll vehicles we re traveling She has 19 grandchildren and 17
west on U.S. 14.
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Twesme is confined to a
wheelchair since she fractured
her right hip in a fall last May.
She is able to walk with the
aid of a walker and is beginMINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Mar- ning to take a few steps unaidtha Cunningham , 18 , Hopki ns, ed.
Minn , died Thursday of injuries
suffered in t slidi ng acc i dent at ANNUAL MEETING
OSSEO. Wis. (Special)-UnitTheodore Wirth Park.
Miss Cunningha m, a f reshman ed Church of Christ, Osseo , will
at t he University of Mi nnesota , hold its 97th annual meeting
struck her head on a snow -ob- Sunday. Immediately following
scured boulder while sliding morni ng s erv i ces t here w i ll be
down a steep hill. Her compan- a fellowship dinner . The Rev.
ion , Margaret
Doughty.
18 , John Morris will give the conEdlna , also a university fresh- stitutin g prayer and the meetman, suffered 'a broken finger. ing will be called to order by
¦
Harold Isom , church moderator

Woman Notes
82nd Birthda y

Hopkins Girl Dead
In Sliding Mishap

Honeywell to Cut
Back Work Crew

Pound coarsely crushed black
pepper ( use the heel of your
hand f or t he "pounding ") Into
M I N N E A P O L I S (A P I thin tender beefsteak and panHoneywell
Inc.
announced
fry in butter.
Wednesday it will lay off 290
employes Friday, about a month
after the firm cut back 300
workers.
A Honeywell spokesman said
the layoff was largely due to a
decline in production orders for
military
equipment , although
Mow Thai Y.ur Car
t
]
k Window . Ar» Clo.ad . . "
no military contracts have been
Hav. MUFFLERS
?!
cancelled.
I
?
and TAIL PIPKS
A
Most of those affected are in
Chack .d and Raplacadl
the aeronautical and ordnance
I
^
divisions. Honeywell employs
9.500 in the military phase of its
business In the Twin Cities The
r
111 franklin
i
firm specializes in automatic
_k ___ ___ __k __. __. __. __. __. __ 4|
controls
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?
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Sportsmen Club
Committees Set

LAKE CITY. Minn. ( Special )
—Committees were appointed at
a meeting of the Sportsmen 's
Club Monday night at its clubrooms .
William Jacob , new president ,
appointed a committee to present a bill to the Legislature
asking that county commissioners set hunt ing seasons and
bounties.
Bill McElhaney was re-appointed chairman of the firearm
safety program. Wildlife , trapshoot, grounds, membershi p,
and kit chen and entert ainment
chairmen were appointed . A
film on the cottontail rabbit
was show n.

A meeting for area clubs

here w as discussed but no date
w as set. The second Tuesday of
each month was set for meetings in hopes it won 't interfere
with other meetings. At the last

meeting the first Monday of the
month was established, but a
change was deemed advisable.
¦

TO UNDERGO SURGERY
Mrs . H. D. Cory , formerly of
Galesville, Wis., and Winona, is

seriously ill at Morton Plant
H o s p i t a l , Clearwater , Fla.,
where the Cory's now reside.
She is to undergo major surgery Tuesday .
¦
WAGE CORRECTION
The mi nimum wage fo r skilled
labor on federal aid secondary
highway projects, set by tha
Winona County Board of Commissioners Wednesday, is 13.25
an hour. A typographical error in Thursday 's Daily News
had it $2.25 an hour.

Pocahontas
OIL TREATED

BRIQUETS
A Ptrfec., Controllabla .
Solid Fuel

* pZba/Z> TON

$1.00 Discount , 3 Tom er Mare

I WESTERN I
"Clt.n fa HandU . . .
Claan to Burn"

*.

§o

413 Vine

Phon. 4596 or 6884

"At Your Service

Athletic Club
Fire Damage
Tops $5,000

Rough damage estimates were
made today on the two fires
which struck the Winona Athletic Club Monday and the El
Rancho Motel Tuesday.
William Bell, Manager of the
Athletic Club, said that the closest he could come on a figure
would be to establish the range
of $5,000 to $10,000. !t may be a
year before an exact figure can
be determined , he said .
The insurance agent for Mrs.
Ethel Wollin, owner of the motel , said that contractors repairing the motel damage set
a figure of from $1,500 to $2,000.
BELL SAID THAT drying oat
of the club' s six bowling lanes
is going forward on schedule
through today. However , wet
plaster in the lanes' ceiling has
had to be pulled out; Bell hoped
to persuade the plasterers to
work Saturday to finish replacing it.
Otherwise, Bell said , the
Brunswick people scheduled to
start refinishing of the lanes
will not be able to start work
Monday. If all goes well, he
hopes to reopen bowling by
Thursday, Bell said.
Bell was having a hard time
determining exactly what had
been lost in the burned storeroom of his building. The inventory record he took Dec. 31 was
destroyed in the fire.
MRS. WOLLIN is folly Insure d
for her fire loss, including the
loss of income while the four
affected motel units are repa ired .
Charred ceiling joists in the
four units are being replaced.
However , smoke-damaged rugs
will probably be all right with
a good cleaning. Mrs. Wollin
was unwilling to set a probable
date of reopening the damaged
units.
The units' furnace, whose
overheating started the Tuesday
blaze according to Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper , was back in
service Tuesday afternoon but
will require minor repairs.
Cause of the Athletic Club
blaze has not yet been determined by the fi re department ,
which is still investigating.

Students Debate
Nuclear Controls

Nuclear weapons control was
debated by four Winona High
School seniors at a regular Kiwanis Club meeting Thursday
at Hotel Winona.
Jean Hitfner and Pat Ellis
supported the affirmative in the
proposition: Resolved , that nuclear weapons should be controlled by an international organization. The negative team
consisted of I_ee Turner and
John Morse.
Affirmatives contended that
communism is the major threat
to world peace and that , since
NATO nation s have nuclear superiority, they should combine
resources and enfo rce control
by means of deterrents. In addition , a trade embargo by the
free world against communist
countries would weaken them
and help remove their war-making capabilities , said affirmatives.
Negatives hold that communism is not the only form of
subversion existing in the world
today and that NATO nations
have already shown unwillingness to pooj nurlear facilities
Rather than reduce atomic
threats, the proposal would nctually encourage proliferation
of nuclear weapons. A trade
embargo ivould be unenforce
able , said negatives , and communist countries would be little
affected anyway since exports
and imports make up onl y min
or percentages to their gross
nationnl products Nor wou 'd
the communists submit tame
ly to such alliances against
them , the opposition added.
AT CONVENTION
ETTRICK . Wis. ( Special ) -Mr. and Mrs. Dea Fraust are
vacationing at Fori Lauderdale ,
Fla . where Frnu..t , who sells
heavy bnrn equipment , attend
ed a convention. They also will
visit her brother . A 1 C. David
Knoop, who is stat ioned at a
U .S. Air Force base near Kansas City, Mo

County Board Aims
To End Fee System

board said it will ask the Legislature to pass a law permitting abolishment of the fee system and substitution of a salary system in this county .
The change would \»ot be
made until after the 1966 election , the board said.
A big job before this time
will be setting salary minimums
for each of the five officials affected. Commissioners agreed
that the officials themselves
would be consulted when this
| is done.
urer; Rollie D. |
The officials reported these
Tust, register
of deeds, and Richard Schoon- incomes for 1963: Page , $4,100
in salary and $10,800.65 in
over, auditor .
fees; Fort, $5,500 in salary and
IN A LATE afternoon meet- a net income of $8,133.48 in
ing with these officials, the fees; Mrs. Curbow, $7,500 in
By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
Steps toward ending the fee
system for county officials will
be taken, the Winona County
Board of Commissioners announced Thursday.
Affected by such a move
would be five officials — Sheriff George Fort; Joseph C.
Page, clerk of
7 j
District .'Court; \~jm
Mrs. Teresa LOLinty
C u r b o w ,
county treasR
A •*_ •_ "_
DOarq

NOT TOO HAPPY . . . A man identifying himself as
William J. Cozart , 27, Chicago, was feeling better today, but
didn 't feel good about having his picture taken . Cozart is at
Community Memorial Hospital recovering from bullet wounds
in the calves of both legs received when he tried to escape
from Winona Senior High School early Thursday after an apparent burglary attempt. (Daily News photo)

Wounded Burglar
Identifies Self

The burglary suspect shot bypolice at Winona Senior High
School early Thursday told police today that his name is
William_ J. Cozart and that
he is a "Chicago cab driver.
Cozart refused to talk about
his accomplice on the job other
than to say that there was only
one.
Assistant Police Chief Marvin A. Meier said this morning
that crime bureaus of Minnesota , Wisconsin and Iowa have
been alerted to be on the lookout for a man answering this
description :

THIRTY to 35 years old, 6
feet tall , somewhat pudgy, light
complexion , wearing a gray,
winter-style fuzzy cap, when last
seen , with a light blue or gray
Dacron wash-and-wear jacket.
A COMPLAINT has been
drawn up by County Attorney
S. A. Sawyer charging Cozart
with burglary. A warrant has
been issued, although the precise wording of the charge
awaits compl.tion of the police
investigation.
Sawyer said today that Cozart faces a penitentiary term
of up to 20 years if he is convicted. The Chicago man is
married and has two children ,
a daughter nnd a son. He is 27.
THE FUGITIVE In left-handed , police believe. He fired his
45-caliber pistol left-handed ,
as he burst out of the superintendent's office early Thursday morning.
Patrolman Sylvester J. Rotering happened lo he on the burglar ' s left and t ook the first
shot fired . Patrolman William
.1. Gordon , with Rotering, was
at the escaped burglar 's right
and later said that the man
never looked his way.
A 24-hour guard is being main
taincd on Cozart at the hospital. Doctors say th. 'v will keep
the suspect at the hospital until the danger of infection is
past , which will be four to five
da> s
Rotering is in roughly the
same position. Both men are
in satisfactory condition with
their wounds healin g.
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COZART told Captain Marlowe L. Brown and Detective
Fred J. Brust that he and his
accomplice came to Winona
Wednesday night. They opened
the superintendent 's and principal' s offices before going downstairs to get welding equipment.
Chief Meier showed how the
burglars had screwed the locks
out of the steel office doors ,
using a vise-grip wrench. With
the lock cylinders out , all they
had to do was reach in and
trip the latch.
Cozart refused to tell how he
and the other man entered the
school . Police surmise that they
walked into the building and
hid themselves while the doors
were still open for adult education classes.
It was when they went down
to the welding shop about 1:45
a.m. to get the welding equipment for cracking the superintendent' s safe that the burglars
woke welding instructor Bruce
Lyngklip, Chatfieid , Minn.
LYNGKLIP discovered that
the intruders were mature men
and telephoned police. A gun
battle followed in which Rotering and Cozart were wounded ,
Rotering in the right arm , Cozart in both calves.
The safe i.s a double-door ,
walk-in model ; and Chief Meier
said the burglars would have
been a long time cutting into
it. They had taken nn acetylene
torch with a welding rather thnn
a cutting tip.
POLICE Thursday ran down
a lead they thought might lead
to the fugitive. Mrs . Gerhart
Wendt , 166 Kansas St., called
at about 10:37 a.m. to say that
someone had broken into her
home between 11:4.. and 10:.'i0
a.m.

Patrolman Roy (! . Nelson
found the storm window taken
off a sout h kitchen window , a
kitchen table moved and cuphoards opened .
Later that day Sergeant Martin H . Prigge apprehended a 12year-old boy who admitted entering the house. He was caught
when ho cashed in Severn! books
of trading .stamps he had taken.
CHIEF MEIER worked 15
hours Thursday, from 2 a.m.,
and all day-shift patrolman
worked 13 hours. Sheriff George
Fort, and his deputies H I SO put
in a long day
Policemen on guard at the
hospital will spell each other
24 hours n day until Cozart Is
released from the hospital. Jailer Sylvan M. Theil keeps up
the day-time watch.
Police nre reserving judgment on Cozart' s identity until
they can check it . His finger
prints were moiled to the FBI
in Washington Thursday after
noon . If his prints are on file
there , confirmation should be
received by Monday.
The description on Co/art ' s
driver 's lic ense matches that of
Ihe
blue eyed , brown hulled
prisoner. The two burglars wore
gloves , leaving no fin^ctprints
in the i-choo 1.

Driver in
Hit-Run Crash
Identified

salary and $835.50 in fees;
Tust, no salary and $10,154.70
in fees, and Schoonover, $8,600 in salary and $3,459.87 in
fees.

NONE OF THE five officials
voiced any opposition to the
board's contemplated move, although some expressed some
btoervations.
'7 don 't have any objection
to it, but in the long run I
think it's going to cost the taxpayers more money," Page
said.
His reference was to the cost
of an office being borne primarily by those who use its services
under the fee system. A salary
system ' spreads the cost among
all taxpayers.
Page went on to caution that
the board would have to pay
more to clerks in affected offices if competent help was to
be kept. For years, he asserted ,
no board has recognized the
need for salaries that would be
"competitive" with those paid
by private business.
FORT AND TUST warned
that they would need more help
in their offices.
Under the f ee system , the
five officials are able to supplement clerks' salaries from their
income from fees. Similarly,
when heavy business volume in
their offices necessitates extra
help, they are able to hire such
help with the correspondingly
increased fees.
Were they placed under a
salary system , however, their
income would stay the same
whether their business was
heavy or light.
The next move, according to
Commissioner Len J. Merchlewitz, Winona , will be to ask
legislators from this county to
initiate legislative action to permit Winona County to make the
change to a salary system.

School Bus,
Car Collide;
Two Injured

SACHEM HONORED . . . John Carter,
new sachem for the Winona Red Men's
Lodge, receives certificate of honorary royalty from Kermit Bergland, Jack Frost XV.
Also honored was Orlin Zemke, left , Red
Wing, great sachem. Others are, left to

right: William Wieczorek , Badger Frostie,
Princess Marilyn Schwanke, Donna Stead,
Miss Snowflake, Bergland , Princess Rosemary Abts and Robert Olson , Gopher Frostie.
(Daily News photo)

10-Below Reading
Seen in Cold Wave

The "January thaw " of the
past few days was on the run
today belpre a cold wave moving into Winona and vicinity and
threatening to bring temperatures of zero to 10 below tonight.
Today 's drizzle was slated ¦to
end by late afternoon and the
cold wave was expected to
reach the zero to 10 below
reading by Saturday morning,
said the weatherman.
Clearing weather was forecast for Saturday with the
maximum temperature 5-20. A
little warmer and occasional
snow flurries is the outlook for
Sunday.
The W i n o n a temperature
which rose to 43 Thursday afternoon was 33 this morning and
17 at noon.
A YEAR AGO today the hiffh
was 35 and the low 16. The alltime high for Jan. 8 was 49
in 1880 and the low —25 in
1875 and 1881.
Below zero readings appeared
on the Minnesota map again

A head-on collision between a
car and a school bus Thursday
at 4:30 p.m. on the Middle Valley Road resulted in two injuries
and $1,300 damage.
Mrs . Valentine Kowalewski ,
Monday at 9 p.m. is the
Minnesota City , was driving the deadline for buying your
bus north on the road near the
1965 motor vehicle licenses
Ed Borkowski dri veway, accord- without payment of a pening to Sheriff George Fort , when
alty.
she encountered a blind corner.
A SI penalty is added to
The collision occurred with a
the license fee after Mon1964 model car being driven
day. It will increase to 32
south around the corner in the
after another 10 days.
center of the road . Mrs . KowaThe office of the motor
lewski app lied her brakes and
vehicle deputy registrar will
of
shoulder
swung to the right
be open until 9 p.m. today
the road but not in time to
and from 7 a.m. until 9
collision.
avoid a
p.m.
Saturday and Monday.
which
The driver of the car.
It is at 63 W. 2nd St.
was pushed back 24 feet , and
its owner were taken to Community Memorial H o s p i t a l
where they were treated and
released. Edward Warnke , the
driver , complained of chest
pain; and Edward McLaughlin ,
the owner , had cuts on his face
and lips. Roth are from Minnesota City .
There was more than $1 ,000
damage to the car and more
than $300 damage to the front
Rep. Albert H. Quie said toof the bus.
day invitation s are being sent
to 1st District community and
organization leaders , inviting
Fog Blamed in
them to a Jan. 22 meeting to exp lore promotion of the tourist
Traff ic Mishap
industry in the district.
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —
Tht tourist meeting will be
Only propert y damage resulted at 7:30 p.m. in Heritage Hall ,
from a rear-end collision on fog- Kahler Hotel , Rochester. It will
covered Highway 42 Thursday include governmental and community leaders , chambers of
night.
Ross E. Seeman, 61. and wife , commerce , women 's organizaWabasha , were driving slowly tions , tourist promotion groups ,
on the highway about four miles service organizations , bankers ,
southwest of Kellogg. William industrial development organiE. Passe , 2C rural Lake City, zations nnd other groups and
accompanied by Monte Schneid- individuals interested in the
er . 23. Wabnsha. was unable to economy of the region , he said.
It i.s being organized with the
stop, the sheriff' s office said ,
and struck the Seeman vehicle cooperation of the Hiawatha
in tht! rear. Damage to the Valley Association and the RoSeeman vehicle was estimated chester Chamber of Commerce ,
as well as Interested individuals ,
at $20(1 and to Pnsse 's car ,
and is one of several engage$ .00
ments planned in the district by
Rep. Quie during two subsequent
SEAL RECEIPTS
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) - weekends
He said he would hold office
Mrs. Paul Bishop, chairman of
the Christmas seal sale in Et- hours for constituents in the
trick , reports that there is still Wabasha County area from 2 untime for those who have not til 4 p.m . Jan. .'10 nf the county
done so to send in their con- courthouse in Wabasha.
He added that he will bold
tribut ions She has received
office hours in other parts of
$251.2(1 to date
the district on subsequent weekends during the first part of
the year.
Voting Machine

Monday Deadline
For Car Plates

today with a low of —9 at Bemidji, —4 at International Falls
and .—1 at Redwood Falls. St.
Cloud had 4.
At Rochester the morning
reading was 33 after a Thursday high of 37 and La Crosse
posted figures of 35 and 42 for
the same times. A reading of
—34 was registered at Edmon ton , Canada , while Minot , N
D., had —13.
Because of a heavy fog, driving conditoins were difficult in
Winona and vicinity Thursday
evening. Later in the night the
fog lifted and conditions were
more near normal again.

THE WEATHER Bureau said
a cold front with a low pressure area over Lake Superior
was moving southeastward. Before the front passes, temperatures were expected to dip as
low as 25 degrees below zero
by Saturday morning.
Scattered drizzle fell southeast
of the front , in eastern Minnesota , Wisconsin and Iowa. Light
snow fell over western Minnesota and eastern parts of the
Dakotas. The snow was to end
in the Dakotas by tonight and
in Minnesota and Iowa by Saturday morning.
Wisconsin's respite from midwinter temperatures also was
ending today as a mass of Arctic air entered the northwestern
section of the state and began
pushing southward .

Voting machines Ih downtown banks will be manned
h y Lfague of Women Voters member* beginning Jan.
IS , City Recorder John Carter said today.
Curler halri amithrr In
.(ruction tie._lon for 1AVV
member, h planned for
Wednesday evening. Original plans were to man the,
machine, with demon.lra
tora beginning today but Ihe
organization said it could
not supp ly volunteer, until
nnl week.

MOTION DKN1EI)
CALEDONIA , Minn -- In District Court for Houston County
here Thursday, Judge Arnold
W Hatfield denied a motion to
strike from tho calendar an action brought by William Miller
Sr ., and others against Cyril
Mighnll and others, La Cri'srent .
It is a road dispute moved onto
the calendar when It was called
Oct. 28. Defendants, represent
ed b*y Milton A. Kludt , La Crescent , Ernest O. Hanson and Wil
Ham Skemp, l.a Crosse, moved
for dismissal on grounds they
hadn 't received proper notice of
the trial.

Winter Carnival royalty and a
crowd of 200 person s attended
the annual "raising of the
chiefs" dinner at the Red Men ' s
Wigwam Thursday evening.
Presiding over the tribal council , with past sachems filling all
offices , was Fred Brust , past
sachem. New chiefs then were
raised to their stumps (" offices)
by Orlin Zemke , Red Wing,
great sachem. He was assisted
by Raymond Johnson , R e d
Wing; great sannap, and Walter
Williams , Winona , great prophet.
Officers for 1965 are :
John S. Carter , sachem ; Darrel Johnson , senior sagamore ;
Alvin Beeman , junior sagamore ;
Henry Fegre, prophet ; Roy G.
Wildgrube, chief of records ;
Roy J. Nelson , keeper of wampum ; William Kaehler , collector of wampum ; Albert Peterman and Albin Johnson, sannaps; Leo J. Lange. Walter
Williams, Robert Nelson Sr.,
and Henry Langowski, warriors ;
W. R. Shinnick , Alvin Konkel ,
Norton Cocker and Lloyd Fegre.
braves; Alfred Fratzke. guard
of the wigwam, and Earl Kratz ,
guard of the forest.
Also appointed were standing
committees for auditing, entertainment , Red Men 's news and
widows and orphans. A past
sachem's certificate and Red
Men 's ring were presented to
Henry Fegre by Albin M. Johnson , past great sachem.
Mayor R. K. Ellings was master of ceremonies for the
program.
Coming events include dinners Jan. 16 and Feb. 18. The
first will be a potluck affair for
members, wives, the Pocahontas and husbands, app licants for
membership and their wives .
Color slides and movies of last
year 's canoe derby from Red
Wing to Winona will he shown.

AHEAD OF THE cold air ,
heavy fog and drizzle continued.
The weatherman said there
was a chance that some snow
would accompany the drop in
temperatures.
On Thursday, maximum readings ranged from 49 at Burlington to 35 at Superior.
The mercury skidded to 9
above zero at Superior during
the night , but other lows ranged
from 33 at Eau Claire to 43 at
Racine.
Cotulla , Tex., topped the coun- LIGHTING WINNERS
try Thursday with 84 and Cut
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ?
Bank , Mont. , had the low of 25
—Winners of the outdoor home
below zero earlv today.
lighting contest , conducted by
the Lions Club during the holidays , were announced as follows: Willie Johnson , 1st , $15;
Joel Jackson , 2nd, $10, and Robert Guinn , 3rd . $5. Receiving
honorable mention were Louis
OSSEO , Wis. (Special) - Oslioehm , Norman Gabriel , Wilseo HiRh School was officiall y
liam Lietz , Sidney Otterson , Ted
chartered Aug. 21 , 1916 , according to Superintendent Gordon Stendahl Jr., and C 1 a r e nc e
Rodccn. It was established by llriggs.

District Leaders
lo Confer on
Tourist Promotion Osseo

Demonstration Set

Carnival Royalty
Visits Red Men
Chiefs Dinner

Hiqh
History Cited

Joint District No. 1 of the Village of Osseo, now cit y; the
Town of Sumner , Trempealeau
County, and Town of Otter
Creek , Eau Claire County.
The resolution creating the
district was passed by W. K.
Levis, director; F. M . Smith ,
clerk , and S. E. IiCe , treasurer.
Superintendent Dan Gibson
verified the following students:
Beatrice and Selby Gil pin , Mar
garet Hagen , James Johnson ,
Cora Lee . Edward Matched ,
Dottie Miller , Doris Jones , Melvin Mors , Cora and Mabel Nelson , Emma Olson , Julia and
Selma Rindnhl , .lames Ring,
llila , Marie and Ruth Rowland
Emeli-i Severson . Irene Sim
mons , Minerva Williams , Forest
Talbot , Clara Zhe , Lincoln Hal
vorsnn nnd Julia Olson.

AT HOMK
EITZEN , Minn . ( Special )
Franklin H. Fruechte , who has
been n patient at Tweeten Me
monnl Hospital Spring Grove
since falling on the ice in De
cember , i.s recuperating at tin home of his son nnd daughter
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Freuchte at Spring Grove.
¦
BIDS ASKED
PIG EON FALLS, Wis (Spe
rial ) - - The village of Pigeon
Fall., is asking for sealed bids
for construction of a sewage
disposal system. Bids will be incepted, up to 2 p.m., Feb. 2 ,
when I hey will be opened pub
licl y at the village ha ll Plan.- ,
and .specifications, prepared b >
the Davy Engineering firm .
La Crosse, are on file with vil
luge clerk , Herbert Johnson Si

A hit-run driver identified
himself to police this morning after he left the scene et
a collision with two parked cart
Thursday at 6:28 p.m.
Leo M. Koll, 869 W. 5th St.,
called police at 9:37 a.m. today to say that it was he whs
struck two parked cars the
previous evening while driving
west on 5th Street.
There was more than $200
dam age to both of the cart
parked on the north side of
5th Street , 100 feet west ot
McBride Street. A witness identified Roll 's car as it drovt
away.
THE PARKED cars belong to
Donald Valentine Sr., Minnesota City, and Gerald E. Sorenson , 860 E. 2nd St. There was
more than $150 damage to the
right front of the Koll car , which
struck the left rear and sides
of the parked cars.
Koll told Assistant Chief
Marvin A. Meier that it was
foggy , he was in a hurry to
get home and he didn 't think he
had done much damage in the
accident Thursday. This was
why he left the scene, he said.
Patrolmen James L. Bronk
and William A. King investigated .
A COLLISION at 5th and Lafayette streets Wednesday at
3:28 p.m. caused $100 damage
to one of the cars. No injuries
resulted.
John A. Cunningham, 24, 225
Washington St., was driving a
Yellow Cab west on 5th Street,
and John Kiral, 80, 521 Grand
St., was driving his car north
on Lafayette Street when the
collision occurred.
Kiral told police he had stopped for the sign at 5th Street
before proceeding across. There
was $100 damage to the left
side of the cab and none to
the front of Kiral s car.
Impact was north f .the cen^ Patrolter line of 5th Street.
men Glenn M. Morgan and John
A. Erickson investigated.

Dismissal Made
In Minneiska
Liquor Case
A charge of selling liquor to
a minor Nov . 28 against Mrs.
Delbert Arbuckle. Minneiska ,
was dismissed today in municipal court lor lack ot evidence.
Mrs. Arbuckle pleaded guilty
to a charge of allowing a minor
to loiter in "a room where "
beer is served unaccompanied
by parent or guardian. Judge
John D. McGiil fined Mrs. Arbuckle $35 with the alternative
of 12 days in jail. She paid
the fine.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
explained that state liquor
agents had failed to obtain a
specimen of the drink they said
Mrs. Arbuckle had served to
Edward .1. Hall , a Winon a college student.
Thus , Sawyer asked /or dismissal of the liquor selling
charge, feeling the evidence was
insufficient . Mrs. Arbuckle is
represent ed bv Attorney Dennis A. ChalWn
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Dick Van Dyke
Upset by Edict
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Dick Van Dyke thinks LBJ has a nerve not
asking people to wear formal clothes to the Inaugural.
"I'd probably feel worse if I'd been invited, " he admits .
"But the fact is, just when I buy myself some tails , he tells
people not to wear them!"
It came about because Dick was on a Danny Kaye show
where he had to wear tails. He
didn't own tails.
are muttering unhappily because
"The wardrobe department they can 't get hi rn on the phone
fixed rne up. I looked like t o ask , "W hen do we get paid
Emmett Kelly in a Mother Hub- our salaries and that money for
bard !
supplies , etc?" . . . A handsome,
"The next day I went out and promising y oung entertainer is
got tailored for tails. Since that fighting the Battle of the Bottle.
there 's not been ONE opportunSONNY WERBLIN , prei. of
ity to wear them. I'd sort of been
the NY Jets , was the undoubted
hoping about the Inaugural.
"Oh, well , one of writers is iking ' of all celebrities in Toots
Shor s — even overshadowing
getting married in June. He 's
Yogi Berra — with much to say
promised to let me be an ushabout his $400,000 beauty. Joe
"
er. . .
Namath.
't
tell
you
this
secI shouldn
"I didn 't know whether to keep
ret stuff , but: Thejrsay a famhis contract or send it over to
ous glamor gal's new beau belts
Universal Pictures — he 'd make
her around fiercely — and she
a hell of an actor! '' Wcrblin exjust loves it . . . The once loyal
claimed.
workers of a political candidate
In resigning from MCA after
32 years in Show Business , Werblin said , "Jules-Stein " — trie
MCA founder — "made it possible for me to do what I got
the most fun out of — football . "
MATINEES AT 1:15
25<-50t-«C
"I COULD AFFORD fo spend
NfTE 7:0.9:10
so much for N'amath because
l l i - t Sf t S t
there 's one player I'm goi ng t o
get for nothing - my son Hub•
• ENDS SATURDAY
bard. " He won all sorts of punting honors at Peekskill Military.
Artie Shaw grumbled (at tlie
Bob Bach's party at Delmoriico'sl that he 's been linked with
Rita Hayworth while happily
wed to Evelyn Keyes: "Rita 's
the only one I missed" . . .
Sidney Lumet and his bride
Gail , a mother of 7 weeks,
danced blissfully . . .
T O D A Y ' S BEST LAUGH:
Hank Grant reports one of Bob
Hope 's lines in Viet Nam: "^Ve
like these tours. We 've been
shot at only once — and that
was in Dayton , Ohio. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT : It s
true, of course, gentlemen prefer blondes — especially those
who are paying alimony to redheads and brunettes.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
______________*:' _____l____t r mW
_________________k___________F
'___¦ ' 'Every woman likes to be taken
with a grain of assault. "—Michael Manning.
EARL'S PEARLS : The trou____- ^ a^^r^^____ f_i^_____.
^i_H ble with some couples , philoso1 phized an Assembly diner , is
___¦ J / '/ ._/'/_______¦________ : that they think it's enough basis
'<- for marriage if they save the
' same trading stamps.
; Taffy Tuttle suspects she was
: served some of that contraband
I kangaroo meat in a restaurant:
'
i "At least , that s the first time
1 ever saw a hamburger with a
pouch. " . . . That's earl , brother .
f i
JOEV
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a
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^OmSff iww Blamed in

Death of 4

Princess Not
Injured in
Irish Blast

Bodies of the Paavola brothers were found in a bed in one
room. The fire started in a mattress of a bed in the second
room. Bodies of Roy and Toivo
were found in the room where
the Paavola brothers were.
Wagner said one of the men
apparentl y had dropped a cigarette, perhaps while smoking in
bed, and that the fire smouldered Wednesday night . Dr.
Haase es^unaUd-tfme of death
about /T aTrn . Thursdav.
sr
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String Quartet
Plays Tuesday
At St. Mary 's
The Flor String Quartet , with
assisting artist Gertrude Flor ,
will present a concert at R p.m.
Tuesday in the St. Mary 's College auditorium.
The program will include Borodin 's "Quartet in D Major , "
Dvorak 's "Quintet for Strings
and Piano " and Haufrecht' s
"Jig Tune Quartet. "
Composed of members of the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra , the Flor group has presented _:. _ concerts during the
last 1:1 seasons. Its leader is
Samuel Flor . a native of Austria , who was brought to Minneapolis b y Dmitri Mitropoulos.

Famil y of 13
Routed by Fire
I - I T - K K A , Wis ( A P ) A family of 1 . was driven from its
Winnebago County farm home
Thursday by fire which apparently smoldered inside a wall
all night , then broke through
about 7 a.m.
I. onald Helmuth was able to
rouse his wife and IJ children
ranging in age from l ', _ to 20,
and shepherd them to safet y but
all Ihe famil y 's possessions , Including clothing and Christmas
gift , were lost.
Firemen from Omro and the
town of Rushford were unable to
extinguish the blaze , but saved
the Helmuth barn

PRESENT

GRAND
OLE
0PRY
^_____________w£%rl''¦^V^'<^________________________________l
_________________E^T^ w j 'Ti^________________________________ l

^^Qj Bj IJ^H^Enw;

have better homes. Either way I feel it is wrong. If a person has a simple home, why show off the ordinary things
that everybody else has? On the other hand , if they have a
bett er home, isn't it bragging and in poor taste to show off
what thev have to people who have less? I would like your
'
AGAINST HOUSE TOURS
opinion.
DEAR AGAINST: Most people offer their friends a
' tour " of the house because they assume their friends
are interested in seeing it. (And they usually are!) I do
n ot consider i t "show ing off but if Y OU do , don't offer a
'tour " of your home. But don 't condemn those who do.

ERNEST ASHW0RTH

SUN., JAN. 10
8:00 P.M.

DEA R ABBY : You be the judge. My wife and 1 recently
were married and we have opposing views on affection. We
are both in our early 30's and I have been married before .
Mv w i fe claims t hat Idon't show her enough affection and,
by her standards . Idon't. I was brought up in a series of
orphanages and foster homes, and affection was not a part of
my life. I never kissed people hello , goodbye and goodnight.
Mv wife and her family are constantly kissing each other . 1
suppose I should try to be more affectionate , but i t doesn't
come easily to me. Maybe this should be addressed to your
husband as vou girls seem to know a thing about hugs and
'
THE DEFENDANT
kisses.

M*Y0 CIVIC

AUDITORIUM
Rochester

STARRING
•k Slim Whitman
ir Ernest Ashworth

DEAR DEFENDANT: No one is bom affectionate.
It is acquired and can be taught. Make a practice of always kissing your wife hello , goodbye and goodnight ,
and after a while it will come easily to you . too. Affection begets affection.

ic Johnny Sea
ir Lts Cunningham
+ M«rvis Thompton
ir Leon Bolger and
Wetterg Swing Band

Troubled9 Write to ABBY . Box 69700 , Los Angeles . Calif.
For a. personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope .

Dean Eberhard has been
named systems analyst
for
Watkins Products . In c., according to E J. Sievers , senior vice
president for finance of the com
pany.
Eberhard will c oordinate the
analysis ol tne
systems a n d
p r o c e d ures.
Special emphasis will be on
how the company 's computer can be used
most efficiently
A native ol
La Crosse, he
attended school
at H o u s t o n ,
K b fr hard
Minn . and received a bachco r of arts degree from Winona State College
in 1958 .
He joined Watkins in 1959 as
leased car supervisor. Prior to
this , he wax admissions officer
for Rochester Methodist Hosp it a l . He became a computor
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IL'COV E Bar!

J

i STEAK I
I SHOP I

j)

NOW AVAILAB LE —

I

! POTATO 1
[ PANCAKES I
!

All proceeds go to tha March
ef Dimes. Tickets en tal* at
Mayo Civic Auditorium or
mail order to Jayceet , 21} 1st
Avo. S.W., Rochester. Tickot
price $1 75 advance; $2.25 at
door.

programmer in the data processing department in 1961.
He is treasurer of the Y' s
Men 's Club of the YMCA and
secretary of the Winona Softball Association. He and his
wife and two children live at
835 38th Street . Goodview.

Watkins Names
Systems Analyst
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RETURN ENGAGEMENT

The Chateau Supper Club
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IN LA CROSSE

|

ENTERTAINMCNT BY

i

THE VAQUER0S from La Crosse

i

AT FREDDY'S *ST
|

]

i

IS NOW CLOSED FOR OUR
ANNUAL VACATION.
WILL REOPEN AGAIN
FRIDAY , JAN. 29

.

ROCHESTER JAYCEES

to take y ou on a "tour " of their homes w hen y ou visit t hem ?
In my opinion it is show ing of f. I have had this happen with
people who have modest homes , and also wi th people who

Notice fo Winona and
Area Friends

H

,

The 46-year-old Knutson , a
radio station news director , lef t
the way open, however, for a
possible bid foe , a sixth term.
"I hope my opponents will do
nothing to provoke me into
changing my mind, " he said.

DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of people who offe r

EMBARRASS . Minn. (A P ) A smouldering mattress fire apparently touched off by a cigarette was blamed today in the
deaths of four men whose bodies were found in a small , tworoom cabin.
The bodies of Ed and Bob
Paavola and Roy Maki and Toivo Mak i , who were not related,
were found in the cabin Thursday afternoon, several hours after the men died .
St . Louis County Deputy sheriff William Wagner said the men
were in their 50s and 60s . They
were not married.
Dr. Donald Haase of Babbitt
ruled the men died of suffocation.

r&bmmm r l ^
MmmW
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ends this spring.

DEA R PROBLEM : Tell y our son
that if he wants to play with Johnny,
Johnny wiH have to come to HIS home.
But under no circumst ances is he to go
A BBY
to Johnny 's . Perhaps y our son could be
a good influence on J ohnny. And if you cultivate Johnny's friendship and win his confidence , you might be a
tremendous positive factor in building his character. It's
not enough simply to refrain from doing evil. Seize every
opportunity to do good and make the most of it.

BILL MERRILLS. . Mattress Fire

¦
PirzHiSjH

¦Y f % . and iM{,

LA CROSSE, WU. (ff>-Mayor
Milo Knutson, an unsuccesrful
candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor, said
Thuraday he did not plan to seek
re-election when his fiftk terra

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR ABBY: There '! a fatherless family in our neighborhood . The mother works and the children more or less
shift for themselves .
The eldest is a 17-year-old girl who has no supervision
whatsoever. She smokes and drinks and my college-age son
told me not to let my 10-year-old son play with her 10-yearold brother because you wouldn't believe what goes on over
there.
1 hate to have to tell our boy that I have nothing
against Johnny (not his real name) but because his home
atmosphere is so bad I don't want him to associate with
J ohnny any more . I realize t hat it's not Johnny 's fault that
hi« pnvirnrm.nl i<: mnr hill I'm afraid he will be a bid
i nfluence on our boy . How can I forbid
my son to play with Johnny without ap'
pearing snobbish? it's practically impossible to keep them apart . Thiey are in the
same grade at school and live in the same
block . Other mothers in the ne ighborhood .
sha re my problem a nd we need an answer/
UNSOLVED PROBLEM
<,

WHAT'S your reaction when a door-to-door salesman approaches your home to make a bid for your interest
in his wares? Odds have it that most people will indicate displeasure regarding this approach to selling. Yet , somewhere between what people say and what they actually do, there seems
to be a vast difference.
Perhaps in the course of events you have glanced out the
window and spotted a door-to-door , or what is known as a direct
salesman, working in your neighborhood. Already you are thinking what your attitude will be. i
You debate with yourself. "I'll ¦*. .
_. ¦ _
tell him 1 m sorry. I m just ;
¦
not interested. " Or better yet , '
"I'll not answer the door at
all. " You go about your work , ,
but you just can 't forget that j
any minute now , there will be!
a tap, tap, tap on your door ,
or the ringing of the chimes announcing that your anticipated
visitor has arrived . Chances
are , you will almost reach for
the doorknob instinctively.
ABBFA 'LEIX. Ireland (A P )
The battle of minds now lakes — Police rounded up suspected
shape. ' Hello , Mrs . Jones " members of the outlawed Irish
Sometimes these birds get your
Republican Army today after an
name before they call. There
isn 't anything more disarming explosion put out the lights and
than to call a person by name. broke windows at the country
"I' m happy I found you home. mansion where Princess MarI' ve been looking forward to
garet is visiting.
meeting you. I am with the
No one was hurt in the explo" , and so, he goes
into his identity, shows you a sion , which occurred in a power
card , promises you a free gift , transformer about three miles
or just asks outright if he may- from the mansion . It apparently
step in for a moment , suggestwas part of an IRA campaign to
ing in his manner and talk , that
make the sister of Queen Elizayou will be glad he did. Before
beth II feel unwelcome in Ireyou know it , he has control
land.
of the interview. (And don 't you
forget it — hordes of gadgets,
Irish security forces said al
sen ices, and items are sold this least seven men were arrested ,
way, and it appears in this land six in Waterford and another in
of ours , it will always be the Kilkenny . It was not known if
^•oojr io ac * . - r _ .«•
case. )
any of them were implicated in
JOSEW E LEVINE - EDWARD DMYTRYK
the transformer explosion
I SIKH I I) point out. the man
^
They were to be held at least
JOHN lfi^LH/WES -H/mb' ROBBINS
wellI described is usuall y
until the princess lea ves for
TECHNISCOPE* [ K~£—.A
trained. He believes in his proTECHNICOLOR* LLj^ffi
TAYLOK . Wis . ( Special i — duct , and he knows how to home on Sunday.
One report said a group of
The Taylor Village caucus w ill create in 'erest. The ones that
be March 8 at 8 p.m. at the learn your name in advance are Republican extremists threw a
fire station. Clerk Basil Ose- usually what we call , handlers bomb at security men in a fight
pan! said officers whose .wo- of "big ticket " items , such as south of Abbey leix.
The explosion Thursday ni ght
v e a r terms exp ire are Chcsrer app liances to ease your housel.undc , president ; the clerk' s; bold chores , or they are selling blacked out Abbey leix House,
Morris Casper , treasurer; Sam a service of a type , such as in- an 1 Bth century house, several
Li pped , assessor : Bun Johnson, surance These people may not hours after the princess and her
.
husband . Lord Snowdon . arrived
constable : Ole ( .ilbertson , coun- actually
RO from door ro door ,
ty board member , and Francis but ralher . work on a lead sys- there to visit his brother-in-law
(Ionia. Vernon Olson and Wes- tem which you may never fig- and sister . Viscount and Visley Bern, trustees. Holdover ure out But , on the other hand , countess de Wsci.
.
trustees are I-ee (' asper , l i e y o that lead system might well
I'olic . said saboteurs threw a
Kclvca and Raymond Olson.
have hit every house in the heavy wire across high volta ge
Mat son and V i c t 0 1
Heniy
area Perhaps it was first a cables near the De Vesc is ' man
Mil* — . : 15-f: IJ — 35c-«. c lie
J» ' l. Mil. -- 1:30
.ic SOc 4- C
Byrnes were appointed to audit handbill or letter that came to sion. The resulting short circuit
I he books at a board meeting your place A phone call may set off the exp losion. The town
ENDS SATURDAY
I• Mondav ni •¦fit . Jackson Comih have followed. At any rate , you of Abbeyleix and the surround
•
Bank Ta\ lor Station was named were :in ^ lc(l out as a prune ing countryside were blacked
Ihe pu blic depository
prospect , and here you are — out.
¦
face to face with opportunity
or antagonism itself , depending
Hzrmony lmmunizatio n on the salesman and his prod
( S pecial - net
H A R M O N Y . Minn
T.....V T'HKKE Ii tlir true
- The firs! of three iminuni-a
l ion
clinics
for
protection door I n d o o r salesman He has
no matter what , don ' t
against
small pnv
dip htheria a rule
and
tetanus .
wlux. p ili^ pass up a single door . He sells j
p lus
NKW YO RK (Al' )
Union
"small t i c k e t " items , but lots
i ouf h u ill be conducted Jan
Carbide
Corp. said Thursday it
¦
l'i at '. ' a m at Harmony Kle of them He has a (piot a . and j
plans lo build a big li quid oxyi n e n t a r v School and HI a in if he ' s on the ball , he w i l l hit
gen
plant in the St. Lou is County
it For the most part , these
in Ihe ln/ ;h school
taconlle mining area of Minne¦
independent business men and |
sota '. Mcsahi Range
women , as they choose to be I
The company said it would be
¦
Cy
tbought of , are on the level .
A" M C M (' , i T
a multi
million dollar facility
Matter of fact , their company
Compl-tion is expected earl y in
W A B A S H A . Minn i Special >
names an- usually prominent. I%fi
. Exact location w i l l be an
I h e Wabasha Comity II < rn r
While \ o.i may think ill of di- nounccd later.
_
.¦,(n.o.r> [n (:HW '_{n - |
Council w i l l meet Jan . 7 at the
rl
rect selling, those that stick to
The company said 20 persons
home of M r s Arnold J' t-lrrs .
it and f ii I If i II their task , are a will be employed in the plant
Lake O l \
long . ay from the poor house and relate * ' truckin f! operations
More on this in my next col when it is completed .
iiinii wlii 'ii I will point out I lie
The onl y location for Ihe plant
make up of this kind of a sales- was given as "in the heart of
I <>9 , f i t )
40
V O l U r \i.t
man and the lessons we can the laconitc mining area in St
MM I I A Y , l A N U A t' Y B , IV. .'
learn from him , as this kind of Louis County.
to
f i , l , h - > > r i ) ii A l l y r .t t-,,1 l r > n » f i *y am J Hnn
.selling takes fortitude
"lt is heitit ^ built
assure
l a y* (>v H«-|. M an and He aid l' .itil|<i.
He sure of this
not every- ready iivailahility ol more oxyin<| i < i i i i p A h V CO I h nnHlfi M
*' |i.on /_
M MHI
one will make a salesman, but gen for nearby taconit * produc' .1 ) M ' ,1 U 1 . * I H > ' . l.' A l I '.
most any willing listener will ers , " Ihe company saitl
". m j l r i d t - y
11
I t n i l \ . I '.i 'iii i i l n y
!
make a customei
i
j I i r l i w* - . rd h/ I f l i i - f i IT F _ \ r r k V ¦ «n. i
Frl. );M.:M- Sat. 7:30
¦
DOUBT E FEATURE
.'\ '.O l . A K K CITY INSTALLATION
. - 'A watl- t * ! . •>
*> . wvrf I- ' l
l.AKK CITY , Minn. - Special )
by mall |b i. Hy In Advuiii r , |'i|-r
- to| .
The Itcv . l'Jdwm Friedrich ,
[ ix- it nn f • PM r t t i i . i i dalt
I o i in e i
pastor of St
M o e 1,,
i I
I In
I itlii'. pi r
M '
.' i ; ,m .
(h,11,11. i
).-, . m n
I T , , , | «, , ( !
| -V -il.,1 l . r t
Joh n 's Lutheran Church , Hart ,
Sun J:15 7:30 — Mart. 7:M
wuii instil lied us pastor of St
l ,,
Ii , 1 V «» '
J l '. OO
\ | ¦{,
«
I
V
'i
m
II
* l i m n iM
Peter 's Lutheran Church Sunday afternoon Liturgi«t was tb>
A I ottir : M.l-M i i|.fi<iii1 v«a r
I
I'. t«> « (iioiilti!
14
Itev . Walter A. Zemke , former
_
OO
I
\f
I
I
.UHM
mniil'
i
\\ 60
*
pastor who is retiring from the
Wli'l ' t < / M i i i r iif rtil.li r ; ¦ i.nhi .- v , ,|[1*-ll J
ministry. The Kev. A . U l)cye ,
fi t* I ¦ <•!> ir ¦ MJ II - i M- Mi
drr
*,,< • Mh»r
STARTS
n t i i l i l n . , . h. .VSt Martin * Lutheran Church ,
(n |. >i > h ,
..
i i
|
Winona , was speaker . A recep'..- , i.i .d ( Inr . |* iM<-g« ,,»,,! # | ;' '|,, (j M «
llALfc GALESVILLE
j
1 flu, n>. V. mma .
hi f i t
tion wai held afterward.

COHNORS-HEATHERION

La Crosse Mayor
May Not Run Again

By Jimmie Hatlo DEAR ABBY:
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World Filled With Trouble Confronts U.S.

LOOK AT INDONESIA . . . Black area comprises Indonesia , the
world's largest chain of islands , stretching 3,000 miles. In New York it
was disclosed recently that President Sukarno plans to withdraw Indonesia
from the United Nations if Malaysia , shaded area , were selected for a seat
in the Security Council vacated by Czechoslovakia. (AP Photofax Map )
By SPENCER DAVIS

1
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Al- the United Arab Republic and American-favored surface fleet
Algeria.
of about 25 vessels manned by
though a nuclear war is not on
American , British and German
This
brought
new
strains
in
the horizon in 1965 , a world
and other personnel. .Some form
relations
with
the
U.A.R.
and
j
filled with trouble spots and
problem areas confr onts Presi- Algeria and heightened tension ! of mixed-man surface fleet was
dent Johnson at the start of his with Peking. The United States : expected to emerge during the
sought to persuade Premier year, despite controversy within
first elected term.
NATO over the proposal.
Dangers abroad affecting U.S. Moise Tshombe to accept a
cease-fire
with
the
rebels.
But
it
national interests and demandGERMAN REUNIFICATION:
ing White House attention fall was rejected by Leopoldville. Rusk listed the need as most
into two categories — the press- The United States also advised urgent to find a permanent ,
ing immediate crises labeled the Congo government to broad- peaceful and satisfactory settleextremely dangerous and sec- en its base by admitting non- ment of the German question. It
ondly, the slower-fused but po- rebel opposition elements in- could open the door to far-reachtentially
explosive
questions cluding former Premier Cyrille ing disarmament measures and
Adoula. The image of Tshombe
which could erupt at any time.
relieve burdens now placed on
Secretary of State Dean Rusk was bad among many other Af- both East and West Europe and
In a year-end appraisal called rican leaders. The chances for a the United States. But progress
South Viet Nam and the Congo solution appeared bleak.
in this direction would be slow.
i
the two most immediate and
There
were no indications of
CYPRUS: Although there was,
most
dangerous
situation s
Soviet readiness to consider a
a
lull
in
fighting,
the
unresolved
!
"which need and will get our
reunified Germany, nor were
continuing attention. " There ; issue of the Turkish minority ; the French warm to the idea.
produced
grave
concern
bewere at least 10 more of varying
cause it had sharply divided
SOVIFT UNION: The most
magnitude and urgency.
Among the more pressing G reece and Turkey and thus powerful U.S. foe appeared to
problems before Johnson were ! weakened the NATO alliance. ! be speaking the same language
There were hopes a form of' of peaceful coexistence that it
these:
peaceful coexistence could be had under Soviet Premier KhruSOUTH VIKT -VA.M : The w orked out among the rival is- shchev. But the new Kremlin
bloody jungle guerrilla war with land factions. But there were no leaders seemed to be increasthe Communist Viet Cong could . guarantee s that the shooting j ingly preoccupied with domestic
expand into a much larger con- would not erupt again. The U.N. i issues. The United States did
flict involving North Viet Nam pcace-keeipng force on the Med-! not antici pate Soviet initiatives
and Communist China in direct 1 iterranean island was due to be which would either relax the
confrontation with U.S. power . withdrawn in March.
cold war or heat it up.
Or it could bring a collapse of
LATIN
AMKIUCA:
Cuba
the fragile South Viet Nam gov - 1 COMMUNIST CHINA: Peking
ernment that could lead to a ( received a psychological boost tended to lessen as a hemiI .S. defeat and withdrawal with from its first nuclear explosion sphere problem as it felt an ecoin ' last Oct . 17. A reasonabl y rap id nomic p inch. The potenti al trou consequences
disastrous
Southeast A sia , the Fur Fast test program in 1%5 could give ble- spots remained , however ,
t-ie Chinese Communists a sus- Mith Colombia unci Venezuela
and j irniind the world
At Ihe year end , the United tained lift . No big changes were both facing internal political
Stales was seeking unity of foreseen in Peking 's contacts problems There were still dicleadershi p that would make pos with the Soviet Union over the tatorships in Kcundor and BoWhile
Panama
was
sible a Saigon government j next year or two. They were livia.
presently quiet , canal negotiawhich could function without the expected to remain strained.
Peking was encouraged by the tions and the Jan. (» anniversary
t hreat of a mi litary veto. There
were some signs the civilian- success of its diplomatic cam- of last year ' s riot could lirin^
milit ary polit ical crisis was eas- paign in Africa but this could renewed tension Haiti and the
ing. Hut experts fe lt Ihe war bring difficulties when Africans Dominican Republic were other
ask what the Red Chinese are areas of potential difficulty
was slowlv being lost.
^oing to do for them in the
INIMINI.SIA-MAI.AYSIA: Ail(ON.JO: The situation was Uu in of aid.
ing President Sukarno of Indothreatenin g due to outside interATLANTIC ALMA NCI.: The nesia reaffirmed Ins thre at to
vention. A direct Fast West
plunging machine ry of NATO was in need crush Malaysiu which he re
clash could result
nine.i ot Africa into th e cold of close attention over organiza- gurded as a symbol of British
The
Unite d
war The United States did not tional problems. In recognition neocolonialism.
consider its assist ance to the nf new British proposals , the St ates hoped to avoid a break in
Con^o government over a five- multilate ral force received a relations with Indonesia if possiyear period as intervention , hut new name , Atlantic Nuclear ble but ties were severel y
took quit e another view of the Force ANF . The ANF would st rained by Communist-insp i red
Information
furn ishing of arms illegall y to include the V bombers and l'o attacks on U S
the rebels bv Communist China , laris submarines as well as the Service Agency libraries .
;¦-<?¦'¦ ' .'
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most immediate and most dangerous situations. Other areas
of concern include NATO organizational problems, possible
Latin America troub lemakers, Cyprus. Communist China,
Indonesia-Malaysia , Germany and a continued coexistence
line with Russia. (AP Photofax Map)

WORLD TROUBLE SPO TS . . . He re is a view at a
glance of world trouble spots and problem areas which confront President Lyndon Johnson at the start of his first
elected term. In a year-end appraisal , Secretary of State
Dean Rusk called South Viet Nam and The Congo the two

What Senators Think About Viet Nam

I renewed an allegation voiced by l "There is no stable governBarry Goldwater , the 1964 Re- ! ment ," he said , "only chaos and
publican presidential nominee, I disorder.
1 during his campaign — that
"Therefore, I am prone to
President Jor_n_Son has not told : withdraw without any ifs or
Congress or the nation what is ands ," Ellender declared.
going on in South Viet Nam and
"I'd favor a settlement based
there should be a detailed ac- on neutralization or to pull out ."
counting from the White House. said Sen . A. Willis Robertson ,
Sen. John Sparkman, D-Ala., D-Va.
insisted that Johnson and his
"The situation in Viet Nam is
: advisers have "the best inimpossible unless a stable govformation available to anyone .
"I have confidence in their ernment can be established, "
EDITOR S NOTE - The , Press survey shunned the idea , are losing the war , and he de- decisions ," Sparkman said. "I Sen. George D. Aiken, R-Vt .,
long and inconclusive war in
of pullin g out , of committing clared it will take new initia- think we should back them up. " said. "I don 't know how long wa
Viet Nam has become a
The Senate itself is investigat- can wait on this.
U.S. combat troops or of extend- tives to reverse the course of
matter o+ national debette. ing the war into Communist the guerrilla struggle.
ing the situation , through its ' "If the South Vietnamese
and anxiety. It is no less a
North Viet Nam.
Foreign Relation s and Armed
That , he said, means action to Services committees. Some leg- j1 demonstrate an ability to govdilemma to the Senat e , as
One Republican , J. Caleb
ern themselves, of course we
the following survey shows. , Boggs of Delaware , came up choke off Communist supply islators said they would await should continue to help them, "
| support from the north.
those inquiries before deciding ! he said.
! with a new formula. He sug- !
By WALTER R. MFAItS
All told , 81 of the 100 senators what course they favor.
j gested a U.S. call for Vietnam- responded to the survey.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith .
Sens. ,1. W . Fulbright of Ar- R-Maine , looked for evidence of
WASHINGTON (AP - Wari- ese elections within three or
In
general
terms
,
30
of
them
I
four months to choose a governkansas and Richard B. Russell new South Vietnames e deterly, often reluctantly, most of the
suggested that the United States of Georgia,
ment supported by the people.
the committee mination . "US. combat units
senators ready to prescribe a
! stick to its present course, at
, declined comment on should be sent in onl y if tho
course in South Viet Nam today 1 "Our futur e conduct in South least for the present . Many of I chairmen
the situation now
South Vietnamese make a drachose current U.S. policy — but Viet Nam would depend on them called at the same time
Russell already has said "we matic show or a greater will to
called for efforts to make Amer- whether or not the new govern- for steps to improve the result s,
made a terrible mistake getting ; win . " she said
ican military backing more ef- ment wanted us to keep up our stressing government reforms i
' assistance or to get out , " he
involved in Viet Nam " But he
fective.
If they lack that will , she said ,
and stability in South Viet Nam added he does not know "just
Many of them saw it as a said.
it
i.s questionable whether the
"
Three
others
talked
<ii how we can get out now .
temporary measure , a prologue i Pending an election , Boggs
Some senators reflected the United States should stav thei o
strengthening
Democratic
gov
to negotiations aimed at settling said , the United Stat es should
frustration of many Americans at all.
the guerrilla warfare in the continue its present military j ernment in the Southeast Asian
Republican
Sens.
Tower ,
nation , but took no stand on U S. at the continuing struggle in Strom Thurmond of South CaroCommunist-beleaguered nation. and economic assistance .
'
Viet
Nam.
"1
don
t
know
how
l
military or di p lomatic measSen. Philip A. Hart , 1) Mich .,
you get off a tiger 's hack . " said lina and Wallace F Bennett of
Senate
Democratic l-eader ures.
offered this terse prescri ption:
a senator who asked that he not Utah joined in calling for action
Mike
Mansfield
of
Montana
Ten
.
s
enators
called
for
n
'¦Continue present policy until
to destroy Communist supp ly
he
identified
spoke
for
the
consensus
when he negotiated
settlement
now .
we can negotiate from ;< jiosi
lines by moving against bases m
offered t h i s view of current U S some loinmg Church in a call
Another said he shares with North V iet Nam
tion of strength. "
policy:
for
international
supervision.
many citizens "the feeling that
"Our present policy . " argued
Sparkman and Sea I.en H .
"For t h e present , we have no
Three suggested the Unite d maybe we ought to say Ihe hell Jordan , It Idaho agreed that
Sen Frank (,'hilreh , 1). Idaho , "is
other
choice
which
in
my
judgSlates and South Viet Nam step j w ith it and pull out , " but rea l ,
leading us toward (lie same
ment would fit the needs of the up the struggle , moving it north i/es that would probably mean a efforts lo cut off Communist
calamity as befell the French 10
supplies might require aerial
situation
into < ' onimunisl territ ory
Communist takeovei
years ago. "
action over North Viel Nam
He added the Unite d States
Three ..poke (nit for U .S. wil Ii
Sen Milward I. Simpson , R
He called for negot iations
"This might necessitate the
should
stand
ready
to
negotiate
drawal
.
Wy
o
now , pointing toward a neiitrali
. put the dil emma ia more bombing , of' supplv bases inside
for neut ralization of South Viet
j
Fight indicated they had no formal terms:
ty that would be guaranteed by Nam
North 'Viet N a m
^ patkm.ni
"If it contains promise of ' suggestions , and ?. refused to
"I do not know precisely what said
the United Nation s or a special
a just and guaranteed solution , comment at all
changes should he brought
international commission
fine . " M ansfield said. "If not , il
Those who did offer sugges about in American poli cy in Viet
\iken c ounseled again- ) miii
"
can
be
discarded.
There were conflicting underlions proposed them m varyi ng . 'am. but 1 do know that w e can mitmeiit of U S coinh.it ii <MIMS
currents of Senate sentiment for
Sen John C Towe r , H-Tex , terms which defied precise ¦ neither w i t h d r a w nor cling to or expansion of the w .ti
un
outright U.S . withdrawal or for suggested extension of the war man b y man catalogi ng Many the precarious stains IJIIO which less the
i,
t inted
States
expansion of the U.S. backed into Communist North Viet Nam senators who responded to t h e is causing us to lose the war in prepared for all out w a r nil lim
warfare. But those views came and held out at the same time survey insisted that their n ames which so many Americans al ing the use of nuclear weapon
only from a handful of senators hope for a negotiat ed settle not he used.
I le saw no w ,i . lo negotiate ,1
read\ hav e died
Most of the legislators w h o men!.
Some Republicans who dr
We i an I ' Aik. n
Sen Allen .1 Kllemier . J ) I.a , settlement
responded to an Associated i Tower said present policies clined to he quoted by name disagreed
said "It \ not our wai
Stn

Most Would Choose
Current L/ .S. Policy
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Road information
Unit Now Operating

Budget Rarely

_____ A VAST COMMUNICATIONS network
-^^^th the Minnesota Highway Department
at its center is now carrying out one of the
department's most important functions —
keepingthe public informed on winter road
conditions.

UnderaStood

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The American people are
told by the President each January what the
budget is going to be for the fiscal year that
begins on July 1 and ends on June 30 of the
next year, but rarely does the final figure
of what is taken in or spent match up with
the estimates.
In fact, the so-called budget has become
such a conglomeration of expenditures and receipts authorized for future months, and there
are so many obligations left over from previous
years, that the only figures worth watching ara
what the federal government actually takes in
and what it actually spends each year.
So the important figure isn't what presidents have set forth in January — or what Mr.
Johnson will give in forthcoming messages to
Congress. Ifs the figure that can be totaled
up at the end of every fiscal year on June 30.
The outlook now, for instance, on what is called
the "cash budget" is for the government to
spend around $126 billion in the next fiscal
year. Cash income may be around $120 billion.
But not included are the increased expenses
expected for social security, which might maka
the total figure ef expenditures $127 billion.

The department's road information section has one of the most far-reaching operations of the department, in gathering and transmitting to the public information on winter road conditions. It involves
hundreds of men and most of the state's
news media.
The average motorist who turns on a
radio or telephones the department for
road condition information is probably unaware of the vast network that brings him
the information, or that during severe
weather conditions, many department
employes may have -been called out of bed
in the middle of the night to bring it to
him.
FOUR MEN WORK in the road information section in the St Paul central offices, and during winter four of the busiest phones in the state are on the desks of
these .men.

THE CASH budget includes all the money
spent for social security as well as regular
budget outlays. For , though the citizen, through
payroll taxes, contributes certain sums in each
year, this isn't kept in reserve but is expended
every year on the theory thai the government
can always borrow to pay social-security benefits hereafter if there's not enough cash on
hand.
Even if only the regular budget figures are
considered, the estimates of net results given
by a president in January have turned out to
be over-optimistic in five out of the last seven
years, and it looks as it the score ' will soon be
six out of eight. Either the expenditures have
been beyond the presidential estimates submitted to Congress or the tax receipts were
below the estimates. In fiscal years 1961 through
1963, for example, the predictions were for surpluses in the regular budget ranging from
a half-billion dollars to $4.2 billion. But in those
same years there were actual deficits running
from $3.9 billion to $6.4 billion.
As an average, the deficits 'over the last
eight years have been around $5.7- billion, as
compared with the $1 billion predicted.

These men are on 24-hour call during
the winter and other times of emergency.
It isn't unusual for any of them to be
awakened in the middle of the night by a
phone call from a department employe in
one of the districts or even the weather
bureau concerning a change in weather affecting driving conditions. This information they then communicate to news
media.
Data on road conditions come from
highway offices all over the state. Five
employes, living in different parts of each
outstate district, are assigned to 24-hour
on-call duty to report icy or blizzard conditions by radio to their seven district offices, which in turn report to the central
office.
THE ROAD information taction than
transmits the information over a circuit
teletype, to which there are 28 subscribers. The U.S. Weather Bureau is the only
other transmitter on the circuit. Other subscribers- can only receive messages. The
department also receives valuable information from the weather bureau via
the teletype. It is the highway department's direct and exclusive responsibility
to relate the weather to road conditions.

GOING BACK to 1950, there have been surpluses in the cash budget only in 1951, 1956,
1957 and i960, and an even outcome in 1952.
Thus, far more money has been spent in those
15 years than has been collected in taxes.
The expectation is that the next fiscal year, beginning July 1, will show a cash deficit of
around $6 billion.
If all the cash deficits incurred since 1950
are added up, the total comes to $50 billion.
When this is offset by surpluses totaling around
$15 billion, the net deficit on a cash basis for
16 years comes to about $35 billion.
This stupendous sum isn't often mentioned,
as the government likes to refer to the "administrative" rather than the cash budget because the former is much more easily manipulated and cannot be as readily understood by
the people.

Among those receiving via the teletype
are the Associated Press and the United
Press International, which relay the information to radio and newspapers throughout the state; the AP to 28 daily newspapers and 35 radio stations, and the UPI to
seven daily newspapers and 53 radio stations. Among other subscribers are some
of the television stations, auto clubs and
transportation companies. >
LAST YEAR THE operation became
more efficient with the use of a new intradepartmental teletype system. Information
goes out over the system instead of phones
to the eight outstate construction district
offices and the 16 maintenance area offices, which then have the most current statewide road condition information
to give to the public.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago"

The road information section has a close
relationship with the weather bureau and,
according to department officials, the department's operation depends to a great
degree on cooperation from the bureau.
The department also transmits information to North Dakota, South Dakota and
Wisconsin via teletype, and to Iowa via direct wire. They in turn keep the central
office of the Minnesota Highway Department informed on road conditions in their
states.

Twenty-Five Years Ago

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

The county board fixed the bounty for rattlesnakes the coming year at 50 cents per
snake, and for ordinary gophers at three cents
each and for pocket gophers at five cents.
The Rev. K. McLashing has come here
from Tama, Iowa, to take the pastorate of
the United Brethren church .

FOR ROAD INFORMATION tha year
round — for travel routing assistance as
well as the driving condition ol roads —
call 221-3077, the St. Paul central office
number. Only during adverse weather
conditions, however , are the phones answered after hours and during weekends.

Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1890

At a meeting of the executive committee
of the Winona & Southwestern Improvement
Co., Chief Engineer Wheeler submitted his
final estimates as to the cost of the construction of the ten addition miles of road.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The sale of forfeited lands upon which taxes have not been paid commenced at the Auditor 's office.
The roads are in good condition for wheeling and are being used by farmers who imagine
that prices will be no better before spring.

THE
PRESIDENTIAL
inauguration
and its attendant galaxy of events comprise the biggest show available anywhere
that week in January, and there will be no
bargain seats. . Any body who wants to witness these festive fruit*; of the democratic
process had better fetch along a pocketful
of cash.
Though scores of thousands have been
sent an engraved folder stating that the
Inaugura l Committee "requests the honor
of your presence to attend and participate
in the inauguration " et cetera et cetera , a
closer look discloses that this Is merely a
souvenir invitation. In the language of the
afo resaid committee, "the invitation itself docs NOT constitute an admission to
any of the inaugural events. . ."
Several of them, jncluding the swear
ing>lri ceremony itself , require a special in.
vltation, A couple require both a special
invitation and money. For some, all yon
need is money. The freight , for the "public "
events, ranges from $3.50 for the cheapest
inaugural parade seat (the best ones arc
$25) to $25 for an orchestra seat at the
inaugural concert.
AH , WELL, THE alternative would b.
for the taxpayers to pay for the fancy doings that only a few of them can attend,
And who would want that?

... 1940

Harold W. Lathrop, director of the division
of state parks, spoke at the meeting of the
Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Stilrovih Rah., A. F. Shira's Golden retriever, won the open all-age stake in the Hunting
Dog Association trial held at the Izaak Walton League grounds.

The road information section operates
year around, reporting rain and storms
and floods as they relate to highways, but
winter is by far its busiest season. Its unofficial motto is a simple: "Roads and
weather go together."

The Inaugural Show —
Fetch Along CasrT

. . . 1955

F. R. Adams, present director of the teachers personnel division in the state Department
of Education, St. Paul, has been appointed registrar and director of admissions at Winona
State Teachers College to succeed Miss Helen
Pritchard.
Solveig Lokensgard, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. R . L. Lokensgard, was chosen to receive
the award of "Good Citizen" presented each
year to a senior girl at Winona Senior High
School by Wenonah Chapter, DAR.

Who were born , not of blood nor of the will
of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God.
John 1:13 .
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I would hot bother about
Medicare though for by 1966
or thereabouts, a goodmany
of those 10,000,000 widows
worrying themselves to
death, will be beyond help.
- The Biblical Millenniun is
to last 1,000 years, how
long do you think it will
take before ours is busted?
' Mrs. G. R. Christiansen
71C WashingtotrSt

( Editor's Note; Letters must be temperate,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter - writers will be
published. No religions,
medical or personal controversies are acceptable.)
"Slut-liFlaother
Appreciated Cards
To the Editor:
I would like to thank you
for putting my mother's
name (Mrs. Marie Vincent)
in your list of shut-ins for
Christmas cards. .- .'
Site received many cards
from old friends and strangers too and she was so
pleased to hear from them
-- .
all.
At the present time she's
back in the hospital.
I would like to thank all
those who sent her cards.
Marie L. Vincent
Minneapolis, Minn.
Winonan Writes
To the president
To the Editor:
I have sent the following
letter to President Johnson:
And so the Millennium is
about to be ushered in!
With you as leader and the
assistance of Congress and
other government officials
( don't forget Hubert) I presume you will fight the battle of Armageddon against
the 10,000,000 widows (the
forgotten women) and the
husbands and wives on fixed
incomes, who with tears
in their eyes have nailed
the "For Sale" sign on the
little home they could not
keep because of confiscatory taxes.
At least if you are the
victor, and why should you
not be, you will have eliminated all necessity for that
exorbitant 5 percent raise
that was to be added to the
Social Security checks,
In most cases it would
only have bought a package of prunes of 75 cents, a
pound of coffee 90 cents and
a very small round steak,
with possibly enough left
over to purchase a Kennedy
stamp and a packet of bubble gum anyway, so why
bother?
That settled, Nasser can
collect another one billion in
1965 as he did in 1964, and
continue to thumb his nose
at us. Ahmed Ben Bella of
Algeria is a piker, he only
got $44 million in two years.
Cambodia's Prince Sihonouk between 1935 and last
year drew $361 million in
U.S. aid. Of course 80 million was in military assistance so we would not need
to send too many of our
boys over there to pull their
chestnuts out of their fire.
Now he is mad at us and
ordered it stopped! Hooray !
President Sukarno of Indonesia, they tell me, is
"an old hand at pulling the
Eagle's tail" and still getting U.S. aid.
Since 1950 nearly $900
million dollars has gone to
him. I'd pull the tail feathers out of most anything for
that, too!
And do pity poor Russia
and Cuba. They might be
hungry!
Do you plan in your Poverty elimination to have
those young people climb
trees and pick seeds as they
did in 1935?
I was ill for nine weeks
at that time and watched
the strenuous efforts from
my bedroom window that
they made to gather those
hackberry seeds, alternating
a handful of those with a
cigarette while leaning comfortably back against a tree
limb.
I wonder how many of
those CCC boys are on
Welfare now? Collecting
their monthly checks without having to pick a single
seed, sweep up a leaf from
the city streets, or lift
a shovel of snow from the
walks.
And how many more
parks and vacation grounds
will the U.S. government
need when they already own
one third of the land in
the country?
I believe of course if the
unions get their four-day
week work law (and why
won't they, they get everything else they can think
of) you might need more
hamburger or hot dog fireplaces along the highways.
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Vote on Seating Mississippi
Congressmen Big Surprise
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Gaust,
gray speaker John McCormack blinked a bit when 86
congressmen stood up on the
floor of the House to demand a roll-call vote on
seating the five Mississippi
congressmen.
He started counting them
carefully at first, then gave
up and conceded there were
enough standing to force
the roll-call which most of
the House didn't want.
Behind the surprise rollcall was some backstage
preparation w h i c h the
speaker didn't know about.
There was also growing sentiment U> bar southern congressmen whose states do
not permit Negro voting.
This hs_f"concerned many
southern congressmen. The
final roll-call vote of 148
congressmen against seating the Mississippi delegation was over one-third of
the House and much greater than expected. To some
southerners it indicated that
two years hence other southern states would also have
trouble getting tbeir representatives seated unless voting requirements are revised.
IT WAS EASY to see why
most congressmen didn't
want a roll-call vote. For it
showed such avowed champions of civil rights as Manny Cellar of Brooklyn, author of the civil rights bill ,
voting against the Negroes
of Mississippi.
Other Brooklynite civil
rights advocates who voted
to seat the Mississippi congressmen were Gene Keogh,
friend cXDictator Franco ;
Abe Multer, friend of Transit Czar Roy Chalk; Edna
Kelly, John Rooney, Hugh
Carey, and John M. Murphy. All voted in effect
against the civil rights position which they have taken
in the past, thereby demonstrating the alliance between big city machines
and the conservative South
when it comes to personal
back scratching.
Another big city ally of
Mississippi was Jim Dclaney of Queens, the friend of
Cardinal Spellman who for
three years has worked with
Mississippi's Bill Colmer inside the rules committee to
block aid to education.
The backstage b y p l a y
which forced the Brooklynltes and others to be counted actually began before
Christmas when Rep. William Filts Ryan of Manhattan got on, the long-distance
telephone to 16 other conTHE WIZARP OF ID

gressmen and organized a
small nucleus to oppose
seating the Mississippians.
NEXT MOVE came last
Saturday, when Rep, John
Blatnik, Minn.-, head of the
Democratic study g r o u p
urged other Democrats to
attend a private Sunday
meeting, and most of those
present volunteered to line
up others for the showdown
next day.
Most active in rounding
up other congressmen were
Charles Vanik, Ohio; Edith
Green, Ore , Jimmy Roosevelt, Don Edwards and Phillip Burton, - Calif.; Joseph
Resnick, the new congressman from FDR's home in
D u c h e s s County, N.Y.;
Charles Diggs and John
Conyers Jr., Mich ; and
Emilio Daddario, CornShortly before the vote,
three Republicans, Ogden
Reid and Seymour Halpern,
N. Y., with Charles Mathias,
Md., issued a joint statement opposing the seating of
the Mississippians.
Meanwhile Ryan c o nferred with Democratic
Leader Carl Albert of Oklahoma who told him frankly that the full weight of
the Johnson administration
leadership would be thrown
against him and in favor of
the Mississippians.

"The speaker has asked
me to introduce a.motion
to seat the Mississippi
delegation, and as majority leader I'm going to do
it," he said.
KNOWING this was coming, Ryan had spent the
previous evening studying
the House rules, while Jimmy Roosevelt and Edith
Green had coached several
younger congressmen to
ask questions from the floor
which would educate the
entire House on the fastmoving, complicated House
procedure. Therefore when
Albert moved to seat the
Mississippi delegation, Ryan countermoved. Albert
then moved a vote on the
previous question. R y a n
then moved a vote on the
previous question. R y a n
then countermoved with a
demand for a roll-call vote
on the previous question.
This was the backstage
preparation which for the
first time in one hundred
years put more than onethird of the House on record against the seating of
congressmen from a southern state because it denied
voting rights to Negroes.
Note — All Massachusetts
Democrats v o t e d against
their leader, Speaker McCormack.
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"Henry, I hope you come down . with something soon
. . . There're more half'filled bottles in the medicine
v
cabinet."
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By Parker and Hart

By J. G- MOLNER, M, D.
Dear Dr. Molner: Do
you have booklets on sex
suitable for a 12-yearold boy? If I remember
correctly, your column
suggested a certain type
of book or literature ' to
enable children to understand sex in a factual, sensible' manner.—
MRS. K. F.
Dear Doctor: I am 19
and engaged to be married. I hesitate to admit
it, but I actually know
very little about seat except what I have overheard, and I am getting panicky. Is there
any book¦ I can read?
;- . .' — - - .j. :J . . . :¦ •
There are various books .
and pamphlets on the subject, but the best suggestion I can offer is a series
of five booklets, suited to
various ages from early
childhood to early adulthood.
I have read them and
they are excellent as well
as inexpensive. My suggestion Is that anyone interested, or potentially interested,
clip today 's column for future reference.
THESE BOOKLETS were
prepared under the supervision of the American
Medical Association because a need clearly existed
for an accurate, tasteful
but plain-spoken discussion
of sex for various ages.
These are the booklets:
"Parents' Responsibility."
This is for prospective parents, and for parents of preschool and early school-age
children.
"A Story About You."
This is for children in
grades 4, 5 and 6.
"Finding Yourself." For
boys and girls of junior high
school age.
"Approaching
A d u Uhood." For boys and girls
of the upper teens — 16 to
20.
"Facts Aren't Enough."
This is for adults who have
the responsibility of instructing children and youths in
sex education.
And do NOT send orders
to me. I had at one time
considered writing some
booklets on Be* but when
I saw these I felt that excellent material already
was available at moderate
cost.
Booklets may be ordered
from :
American Medical Association, 535 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III., 60610. Or from
National Education Association, 1201 Sixteenth St.,
N. W„ Washington, D. C.
20036.
Because of the tremendous volume of mail received daily, Dr. Molner
regrets that he cannot answer Individual letters, but
whenever possible he uses
readers' questions in his
column.
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KejIogg Htappy Mome~€aip p, Arnoldt-Akin
Vows Said
RNA ; Conducts Insfallationfe In HiBbing

KELLOGG,: Minn. (Special)
— Kellogg Happy Home Camp
2642, Royal Neighbors of America, installed officers Tuesday
afternoon' ¦ at Methodist Church
hall. .• ;, .;

MRS. EVA Schmoker was installing officer, assisted by Mrs.
Cecil Weir, ceremonial marshal,
and Mrs. Charles, assistant
marshal. Mrs. Walter Dugan
was the musician.
Officers installed were: Mrs.
John Hager, oracle ; Mrs. Agnes
Stamschror, past oracle; Mrs.
Earl Timmsen, vice oracle;
Mrs. Robert Huth, recorder;
Mrs, Ervin Irish, receiver;
Mrs. William Clancy, chancellor; Mrs. Victor Klein, marshal; Mrs. Haven Iverson, assistant marshal; Mrs. Eliza-

beth Ahrens, inner sentinel; Miss Ruth Mary .- Akin, 404
Mrs. Harold Hager, outer sen- Harriet St., daughter of Mr.
tinel; Mrs; Eva Schmoker, Mrs, and Mrs. Bud Akin, Hibbing,
Glenn Kennedey and Mrs. Mar- Minn., and Charles George
cells Tibor, managers; ' Mrs. Arnoldt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dugan, musician; Mrs Charles Arnoldt Jr., Placentia,
RajTnond Slawson, flag bearer ; Calif., , were married Dec. 26
Mrs. Lucille Maahs, faith; Mrs. at Blessed Sacrament Church.
Alois Freiburg, modesty; Mrs. Hibbing.
\
Margaret Rutz, courage; Mrs. The Rev. Patrick Byrnes perThomas McNary, unselfishness, formed the ceremony. Miss
and Mrs; Jennie Graff , endur- Paulette Akin, Hibbing, was
ance.; '
maid of :. honor, and Paul
In charge of installation ar- Arnoldt, Placentia, best man.
rangerhents were the Mmes. A reception for 200 was held
Cecil Weir, Charles Wehren- at the Androy Motor Inn, Hib: ¦ ¦ :' ¦ :;• •¦ •
berg and Eva Schmoker.
bing.' . ' -:
Col: THE CHARTER was draped The bride attended the
' and Is
lege
of
St.
Scholastica
for two deceased members, Mrs. presently, a social worker at
Henry Kirch and Mrs. Fred Catholic charities. Her husband
Rand.
attended St. Mary's College and
A potluck supper was served. is
now enrolled at Winona State
¦ ''
College.
.
• .They are at home at 404
Harriet St.

Winona Flower; Garden Club
Sees Slides / Names Chairmen Sbroptimists

A varied program of talks
and showing of slides was featured at the Thursday evening
meeting of Winona Flower and
Garden Club, held in the Recreation Room at St. Anne Hospice. A new officer and committee chairmen were chosen.
MRS. IRWIN Blumentritt presided and reports were given by
Mrs. Francis Jilk and Mrs. Elmer Evanson. An invitation was
read from the Hiawatha Bird
Club to attend its Feb. 3 meeting for a film showing.
C o r a i n g events announced
were: First District meeting at
Owatonna in April; Aloha Holiday Show at Albert Lea, July
16-17, and Holiday Panorama at
Heritage Hall, Rochester, Oct.
2-3..' - '
Announcement was made of
the club's birthday dinner Feb.

Stockton Aid
Will Hear
Mission Topic

STOCKTON, Minn. , - The
Rev. Clarence R. Witte will lead
the discussion on the topic, "A
Beachhead for Missions," taken from the Lutheran Womens
Missionary League quarterly
when the Ladies Aid Society
meets Monday at 8 p.m.
Christian Growth is the service project this month. Members are to bring their mite
boxes. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Otto Fritz and Walter
Rehse.
The January flower committee is comprised of the Mmes.
Alvin Burfeind, Claude Kratz
and Daryl Potter.
Delegates on the planning
committee for the LWML spring
rally are to meet at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Silo, Jan. 15
at 2 p.m.

4 and members were asked to
make reservations over a week
in advance.
MRS. JILK was chosen as the
new secretary. Mrs. Blumentritt
continues as president and Mrs.
Evanson as treasurer.
Chairmen named were Miss
Margaret Weimer and M r s.
Gladys Gallien, membership;
Mrs, Martin Peterson, historian;
Mrs. Leon Knopp, memorials;
Mrs. Ernest Johnson, refreshments; Francis Jilk, program;
Miss Tena Halderson; librarian;
Miss Florence Schroth, Mrs.
Gladys Stedman and Miss Lucille Dunn, publicity; Miss Elna Rydman , Forget-Me-Not;
Mrs. Arthur Dorn and Mrs. A.
J. Large, attendance prizes.
Mrs. R. M. Thomson introduced Fred Leicht, who showed
slide closeups of beautiful roses
and also slides of local gardens
and flowers, as well as some
from other areas of the United
States and from club-sponsored
tours to the Arboretum and
Lehman Gardens at Faribault,
Minn. The slides were those of
Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. Jacob Pielmeier, A. F. Shira, Mrs. Blumentritt, Miss Frances Dickerson,
Miss Lucille Dunn and Miss
Schroth.
BRIEF descriptive talks on
All-American selections of flowers and fruits were given by
Mrs. Francis Farrell, Mrs. Fred
Hlx, Mrs. W. W. Lowe, Miss
Tena Halderson and Mrs. Thomson.

Donate to
Hom^ Fund

Soroptimist Club of Winona
voted $25 to be given to the
Paul Watkins Memorial Fund
for use ih planning further expansion of programs in the Memorial Methodist Home.
Mrs. Mary Crane, president *
presided at the brief . business
session at the January luncheon
meeting held at the Steak Shop
in the Huntsman's room Wednesday. Completion of the map
propect was discussed, and
plans for future projects will
be discussed at the January
dinner meeting on the 20th.
Members of the Winona Soroptimist Club were asked to be
hostesses tor the information
desk during the Winter Carnival P'arade, Saturday. Mrs.
Crane, Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin,
Mrs. Herbert Streich, and Miss
Harriet Kelley, will, have charge
of the desk

St. Martin's Aid
Elects Officers
Two officers were elected
when the Ladies Aid Society of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
held its annual meeting Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Multhaup was
elected president and Mrs. Clarence Tacke, treasurer. Holdovers are Mrs. Ernest Tadeeald, vice president, and Mrs.
William Hagedorn, secretary.
The Rev. Armin Deye conducted devotions with an Epiphany message.
It was voted to give $200 to
the debt retirement of the
church and $100 to the Sauer
Memorial Home. Some of the
aid's projects last year were:
Tffe repairing of 112 hymnals,
working for the Lutheran Children's Friend Society, the Lutheran W o m e n 's Missionary
and the annual mission
League,
¦

Force .
Sgt, Donald H. Hiller, serving in ; Arts and crafts instruction
South Viet Nam,
is alive-and sessionswill resume next week,
¦'
. r :
the park-recreation department
well.
Hiller's mother, Mrs. LeRoy said today.
HLUer of RichmondviLle, N.Y., Adult classes in leathercraft
said Wednesday night that she and textile* painting will begin
had received word by telephone Monday evening at the East
from a "casualty control offi- Recreatioh Center, 5th and Zumcer" that her son had been bro streets. Hours are 7 to 10
killed in action.
jun.
A spokesman at the Pentagon
said Thursday night, however, Mrs. W. W. Lowe will instruct
he knew of no title of casualty the feather working sessions.
control officer and said next of Directing textile painting claskin almost always are notified ses will be Mrs. George Hoeppner. A small registration fee
in personor by tolegram.
is required.
Children's arts and crafts are
Dances Scheduled scheduled Mondays
through
Thursdays both at the East CenAt Winona State
ter and at West Center, 800 W.
Two dances are scheduled at 5th St Hours are 3:30 to 5
the Winona State College Smog. p.m., with children free to atDelta Zeta will sponsor one tend at random.
this Saturday from 9 p.m. to .At. West Center, Miss Marmidnight with music by the garet Johnson, a Winona State
Bill Gray band. Theme will be College student, will supervise.
"Winter Fun." The dance is for Elmer Gabrych, general superall students;- . ''J.. .
visor for the East Center, will
Next week Friday night the conduct craft classes there.
freshmen wjll be sponsoring the
dance. Music will be by re.
cords supplied by local radio*
stations.
'
_¦

'
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Year-roumJ work .with emphasis on M.expanded educational
progranf imd greater service to
wlnonj i County was the plan
outlined to the Winona County
cancer unit at a meeting.
Frank : ChupHa, president,
stressed the need of a continuing informationaleffort to reach
those people whose lives can be
saved by early diagnosis and
treatment of cancer.
"The picture is brighter now
than it has ever been with very
encouraging results in cancer
research," hf said. "It is important for .people to realize
that there arc. 'many thousands
of former cancer patients who
are alive today, leading busy,
happy lives. These people are
the lucky ones whose illness was
diagnosed and treated prompt' -.
ly.
"Such examples should encourage and inspire each of us
to have an annual check-up now
—even if we believe we are in
good physical condition."
Mrs. J. A. Alampi, Volunteer
activities chairman, asked committee chairmen for reports oh
activities from October through
December. She announced that
Mrs. Karl Conrad Jr., had been
appointed Memorial chairman.
T. W. Ninnemann , assistant
executive director, -Minnesota
division, American Cancer Society, and Kenneth Unger, public information director, attended the meeting Wednesday night
at Merchants National Bank.
Ninnemann showed a film.
Chupita . announced that the
next meeting will be March 9 at
the bank.
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Osseo Considers
Special Rural
Pupil Bus Times

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — The
Osseo School Board is considering providing transportation for
rural students in extra curricular activities after school beginning with the 1965-66 term.
This transportation would enable the school to schedule a
more efficient academic program by moving all athletic
practices after school.
It also would give students
greater freedom in course selections and more time for free
study during the school day .
The board also plans to shorten the school day without jeopardizing tbe academic program.
School would be dismissed at
3:27 instead of 3:45.
The anticipated time difference would enable the boardj o
transport students participating
in after-school activities so they
would reach home at a reasonable hour.
The proposed changes, resulting in an improved educational
system, will be possible only
because of the;, added facilities
now undeT construction. A high
school addition is being built and
there will be some changes in
the present building.
The board says it isn't certain
whether school-to-driveway service could be offered to extracurricular students, but feels
students wouldn't object to
walking a reasonable distance
as many students living in the
city must walk up to a mile to
reach home from school.

1t.

• Stenoscript is an abbreviated method of taking notes. It
is easily learned and should be
valuable as a method of taking
minutes of meetings or lectures. It can be used also as
a substitute for shorthand.
• Cookies and Baking for Special Occasions features seasonal ideas for such times as Valentine's Day and Easter. Class
members participate with their
own creations.
• Let's Analyze and Sell is
a salesmanship coarse which
will stress methods of determining the buyer's interest and
adapting the sales effort.
• Colored Photography will
stress special films, types of
shots and general camera use!
in addition to special adaptions.
• With the development of
bowhunting handmade bows are
becoming popular. The Laminated Bow Making class will enable students to make a bow to
their own specifications under
the direction of an expert.
'• Modern Math for Parents is a course to help understand the new approach to
mathematics.
• Refrigeration and Air Conditioning will meet the interests
of the people enrolled. If they
wish to understand refrigerators
that is what will be stressed.
• Servicing Oil Burners can
save homeowners considerable
in reducing service , calls. The
course will stress proper maintenance techniques which can
be done by the owner.
'•' ,
- . '. ¦

Insurance Official
Breaks Hip in Fall
At Lewiston -Office

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— G. Robert Randall , 68, secretary-treasurer of the Rollingstone Mutual Insurance Co.,
fell on an icy walk while approaching thte company's office
here Thursday at 8:30 a.m.
and fractured his right hip.
He underwent- surgery this
morning at St. Mary's Hospital,
Rochester. He had been to the
post office and was en route
to work when he fell.
Vernon Zander, assistant secretary-treasurer, will carry on
the work during his absence.
A directors' meeting was held
at the office here Wednesday
and- an agents' meeting Thursday. The annual meeting will
be held the second Tuesday in
March.
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'$§^1 walking sheer

(reg. $1.35) $1.15, 3 prs. $3.45

reinforced sheer
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sandalfoot

(reg. $1.95) $1.65, 3 prs. $4.95
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. . . slightly nicked, scra tched,
bent or bruised . . . but all
IN PERFECT
OPERATING CONDITION
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• every unit full y guaranteed
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Sale starts
tomorrow!

Short, medium, long
Colors: South Pacific ® Barely Black®
Shell
Barely There®
Tow n Taupe
Topaz
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Nine new classes have been
added to the curriculum for the
winter session of adult evening
school classes which begins its
full schedule next week in the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School.; .. .':¦Information about any of the
32 courses to be offered during
the winter term .may be obtained and- registrations made by
calling the vocational office at
Senior High School.
The new courses scheduled for
the winter term:
• Business English will be
offered as a refresher In English and will be adapted to the
needs of class members.
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9 New Courseis
AtEyeningSchopI
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40 & 8 Cancels
Saturday 'Wreck'
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Burmeister Co.

¦

County Cancer SUCH AS NEW MATH
Prograrrt Outlined

been announced by the direc- ST. PAUL UP) — A drop of
$5.4 million in the state debt
tor. Richard Horst.
over the past year and an inMrs. Frank Merchlewitz and crease
of $19 million in invested
'
Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz were funds was
reported today by
first; Mr. and Mrs. Horst, sec- State
Treasurer
Val Bjornson.
ond; Mrs. Henry Langenberg
In
his
biennial
report, the
and Mrs. Rollie Tust, third; and
treasurer
said
outstanding
inMrs. Helen Bplsum and Mrs
debtedness on Dec. 31, 1964 was
George Robertson, fourth.
but that this figure
Next Tuesday night will be $227,354,500,
expected to rise again when
Master Point Night at the club. is
the legislature acts on the proposed $64 million building proDAKOTAN AT HOME
The Winona County Voiture 40
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - gram.
&
8 "wreck" and dinner dmce
Frank Blumentritt, who was a Biggest rise in invested funds
patient at St. Francis Hospital, came in the retirement associa- slated for Saturday has been
conflict
La Crosse, now is at Caledonia tions which provide pensions for canceled because 9!the
with Winter Carnival activities.
Rest Home.
teachers and state and local The voiture held a meeting at
." '¦- .
employes.
' the American Legion Memorial
HOSPITAL CLUB
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- These increased $31 million to Club Thursday evening.
cial) — Hospital Club will meet a .total of $692,270,231. This inMonday afternoon in the Tri- crease overbalanced a drop in Independence Plans
nity Lutheran church parlors. invested treasurer's cash.
Each member is asked to bring Bjornson said growth of the For Blood Unit Visit
a guest. Hostesses will be the permanent trust funds has slowMmes. Owen Onsgard, chair- ed in recent years. The perma- INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Speman, L. A. Knutson, Verdel nent school fund now stands at cial) — The Red Cross bloodBenson, Hilda Blexrud, Arnold $264 million, a rise of less than mobile will make its annual stop
here Feb. 4, —
Morken and Olga Bakke. •"' ' $1 million in the last year .
The unit will be at IndepenSince 1962 when broader In- dence High School gym from
BLAIR RESIDENT
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A vestment was authorized, Bjorn- 2:30 to 7 p,m. Persons between
rural Blair girl spent several son said, more of the trust funds 18 and 60 who are in goodhealth
days of her Christmas vacation have been invested in corporate are to make appointments with
securities with the total now in
skiing in Colorado.
Mrs. Otis Briggs or Mrs, Rudy
Miss Betty Hoff , who teaches such securities $83 million.
Sosalla, chairmen. Young ^peophysical education at Luther
ple under 21 must have a \yritTB
TEST
AT
OSSEO
:
.
,
.
College, Decorah, Iowa, reportten consent from parents1 or
ed 51 inches of snow at Mon- OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Of guardian to give blood. ,; arch . skiing resort. She spent 468 pupils and teachers receivpart of her vacation with her ing the tuberculosis vskin test, IN UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry only . four were suspected posi- Truman Olson, 672 Wilson St.,
W. Hoff , here. She and her tives. These will be given free was admitted Thursday to the
sister, Helen, a student at Luth- chest X-rays. A unit on dental University of Minnesota Hospier, returned to Decorah Mon- health is being taught in grades tals, Minneapolis, where he will
day.
undergo maj or surgery.
1-6 this month.
f mmmmmimmmmmmmMmmmmmmm
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Minnesota Debt
Duplicate Bridge
Drops, Invested
Winners Announced
Winners at the Duplicate
Bridge Club meeting Tuesday Funds Increase
night at the Elks Club have
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Flower awards for perfect attendance at meetings during
the year were made tp the
Mmes. Blumentritt, K n o p p ,
Large, Evanson, A. F. Bowman,
Robert Frank, Constant Gernes,
George Leonhardt, James Walz
and the Misses Stella and Tena
Halderson. ,
Given awards for missing only
one meeting were Miss Dickerson, the Mmes. Jilk, Pielmeier,
Ernest Johnson, F. F. Martin,
Peterson and Oilman
Hairdressers Name Martin
Wraalstad.
Officers. Plan Week Attendance prizes were won fair ' ¦¦
by the Mmes. Louis Walther,
Officers and chairmen were Evanson, P. Earl Schwab, Bow- Hostesses were the Mmes.
Roy Burmeister, Edward Smith,
elected and plans were made man and Thomson.
Ernest Tadewald and Leo
¦_
.
for National Beauty Salon
Theis.
Week, Feb. 14-20, at the Tuesday evening meeting of Winona Eagles AuxiliaryUnit, Hairdressers Association, Sets Future Events Lake City Couple
at Hotel Winona.
Richard Baroess, president, Plans were made for upcom- At Home bn Farm
conducted the meeting. Elected ing events when the Eagles
were: Dee Mahaffey, vice pres- Auxiliary met Monday even- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
ident; Ethyl Silbaugh, treasur- ing with Mrs. Edison Hazelton — St. John's Lutheran Church
was the setting for the Dec. 10
er; Patricia Harvey, financial in charge.
secretary; Audrey Glerok, re- A games party will be held marriage . of Miss . Joanne Parporter ; Joan Brokaw, member- at Eagles Hall Monday; a pro- meter and Frank Sievers. The
ship chairman ; Dorothy Kratch, ject will be started for the Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiated.
membership retention chair- Home on the Range at Sentinel The bride is the daughter of
man; and Anna Strange, publi- Butte, N.D.; and a public chick- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Parmeter and the groom, the son
city chairman.
en dinner is set for Feb. 6. The 6f Mrs. Evelyn Sievers Marsh
Victor Massaglia of Victor 's Mmes. Walter
Hoppe and ArHair Fashions demonstrated thur Bard are dinner chairmen. and the late Alvin Sievers.
.
Mrs. Joyce Lafferty, sister
two styling trends.
The meat loaf dinner sched- of the bride, was matron of
¦
uled for Saturday is cancelled honor * and William Sievers,
Junior Craft Group indefinitely.
brother of the groom, best man.
The Mmes. Tracy Searles and A reception for 200 was held
Will Meet Saturday Kozlowski remembered the shut- in the church social rooms.
ins with baskets of fruit.
The Craft group of Junior Red Gift of the evening went to Following a trip to uoulsviile,
Cross will resume sessions Sat- Mrs. Kozlowski. Hostesses were Ky., the couple is at home on
urday from 10 a.m. to noon and the Mmes. Hazelton and Jacob the Sievers home farm.
The bride is a graduate of
1 to 3 p.m. at Lucas Lodge, Red Tungesvik,
Lincoln High School, Lake City,
Cross Chapter House.
The class is open to all fifth DELEGATES FROM OSSEO and is attending the Daniel
and sixth graders, who will be OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - O'Brien Beauty School, Rochesfinishing the cartoon books and Ralph Seig of the Osseo School ter. The groom also attended
crossword puzzle cards for vet- Board will be delegate to the LHS.
erans hospitals.
Wisconsin School Board AssoThe Hootenanny Chorus is ciation's annual meetUig at the RUSKIN STUDY CLUB
meeting every Wednesday at 4 Milwaukee arena Jan. 20-22. Ruskin Study Club will hear a
n.m, at the lodge. The mem- Board members Edward Zem- talk on "Humor and Pathos ,
bership is closed to new mem- ple, Charles Rongstad, Walde- Vermont Style/' by Mrs. Mcbers until the present program mnr Pederson and Relder Ofte- Kendree Petty Monday afterbeing rehearsed will have been dahl and Superintendent Gordon noon. The club will meet at 1:30
presented in February. Others Rodeeh also will attend. Zemple p.m. at the home of Mrs. H. M,
interested may join at that time. and Rodeen will participate in Bierce, 701 Huff St., with Miss
¦
a panel discussion on teacher Helen Hillyer aa assistant hostTREMPEALEAU "WAR"
ess.
salary schedules.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis . (Special ) — The Texaco station, op- ^HHBHHHBRMBMHBHHHIBDBHHBHHBHHHHBk
erated by Jerry Stellpflug, and
Deep Rock station, operated hy
Morton Simerson , are having a
|
"gas war." Both were selling
gas at 28.9 cents a gallon Thursday.
¦
'¦
¦
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Arts andt Grafts
x Classes Resume
WASHINGTON (AP) — The liere Next Week
Pentagon says Air
JM,
Soldier Believed
Dead in Viet Nam
Is Alive and Well
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While they last! \
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Lutheran Services

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
The Rev. Louis 0. Bittner
. :15 a .m.—Sunday school and adult
Bible class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Voters meeting.
Saturday, . a.m.—Confirmation classes.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armtn U. Deye
The Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn
Sermon, "Moses, a
8 a.m.—Matins.
Hero of Faith." Text: Exodus 19:1-8.
9:75 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp and serCommunion at
mon same as above.
Organists, Miss
all three services.
Mary Mesenbrlng arid F. H. Broker. Anthem, "What Star Ii This With Beams
So Bright, " school chorus at 10:45 service.. - - I ' 9:15 a.m.—Teen-age Bible class and
Sunday echool
7 p.m.—Walther League.
7:30 p.m.—Adult class. Men's Club
dart ball at Eyota.
Monday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Choir.
7 p.m.—Stewardship.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
I p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Kindergarten
•nd nursery teachers.
N7.30 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, 6 p.m.—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—LWML meeting.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation.
t p.m.—Married Couples Club.

(Wast Broadway and Johnson): .

R

Sunday Masses—5:4$, 7, 1:15/ .:» and
II a.m. and 1J:I5 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m: Masses.
(West Sarnia and Grand ) ¦
Weekday Masses — 6:30, 7:15. I ».m.,
and 5:15 p.m. Saturdays, 7 and I a.m.
•:X a.m.—Sunday school classes for
Holy Day Masses — 5:43 and I a.m.
ill . ages.
and 12:15, '5:15 and . :30 p.m. .
16:45 a.m.—Worship, the Rev. Ray
Confessions - Monday through Friday
Cheshire preaching.
of this week, 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.; Saturday,
7:» p.m.—Evening service.
3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to t p.m.
Monday through Friday—Cottage prayer meetings.
. ST. STANISLAUS ;., .
(East 4th and Carlmone)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek prayer
and Bible study. Junior FCYF meets.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. P.
I:JJ p.m.—Choir.

^
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Gralkowsk.
The Rev . Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Bre_a
The Rev. Leonard McNab

'¦ " ¦
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as you do the old task — and the
off ice, or shop, or kitchen will be a new
i
H place f dr the New Year. Worship God
more sincerely and work more in His
|H
iff program of service— then you j' ^ m g ^ m m
^
willhave a new church ^gi^^^^^^^^^t
I
W
New Year. 3$if $. ;<VX ^ .-.Vlj\ mmmm
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The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

TIT

. ' "t_r

' *

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Sunday Maites—5:30, 7:15, e:», • :«
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — 4:30, 7:30 and 11:11
1:«5 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lesson a.m. on school days.
study, "How a Sinner Becomes a Saint."
, • :J#
Holy Day Masses — 5:30, 4:30, I
3;4S p.m.—Worship.
Sarmon, "God a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Granted Their Request."
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-» p.m.
7:30 p.m.—Church business meeting.
Thursday before first Friday; day befora
Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Oor$as Society, home holy days of obligation and Saturday.
of Mrs. Stoehr, Gllmove Avenue.

Pastor F. A. Sackett

¦.

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
H. Spelt*. D.D.
The Rev. Donald Winkel*
The Rev. Richard Englea

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

jiH^ftFv ?'\ ^^-£ , ,'**'* ' -. 't ^\s «M * vox. ^k %

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodre.d
I a.m. — Holy Communion service.
Church school staff breakfast afterward.
10:45 a.m. — Morning prayer end
church sdiool. Vestry meeting afterward.
Thursday, 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Adult choir.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

9 a.m.—Sermon, "The Amazing Men."
Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Noel
Angevin," Fj-ancfc, and "Gtorlflcamus,"
Redford . Nursery for tots.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through 12Mh grade.
10:15 a.m;—Sermon and organ same
as above. Senior choir anthem, "Thanks
Be \a Thee," Zane Van Auken directing.
Nursery for tots.
•
10:15 a.m.T-Sunday school, 3-year kindergarten through 10th flrade.
Adult
class, chapel.
7:30 p.m.—Young adult group, parish
house lounge. Miss Maureen Van Heerden showing slides of her native country
of South Africa.
¦
Tuesday, .7:30 p.m. -r. Trustees and
deacons.
8 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study class.
Chapel. '
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir. Fellowship Hall.
9-9:30 p.m.—LSA Vespers, chapel.
Saturday, 9 a.rn.—Junior and senior
conflrmands.
10:50 a.m.—Youth choir.
11 a.m.—Girls choir.

(West Broadway and South. Baker)

1:45 a.m.—Bible sctiool, classes
ill ages, nursery through adult.

I
Sunday Ma«es-r-5:45, 7, ' _, ¦»:» and I
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—7 and I a.m.
Holy Day Masses—S:30, 7, » a.m. and
5:30 . and 7 p.m
Confesslons-3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7:15 ta
j;30 p.m. on Saturdays, days belore holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays.

ST. JOHN'S

tor

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

Thie Very Rev. Msgr.
' James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.

6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ .
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Midweek service.
¦

.
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CHlJRCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and new Highway 61)

The Rev. Phi] Williams

f:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
'
¦II ages. . .- .
10:50 a.m.-Worshlp.
6:30 p.m.—Fellowship group for all
toes.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Midweek service.
t p.m.—Choir.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway end Wilson )

The Rev. Russell M. Dacken

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chnrcb
in America)

t:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Mrs. R. D
Cornwall, superintendent; graded lessoni
for children and youth; study program
for adults. Nursery service; college agt
class and calffee hour at the personage.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Chrlsl
the Eternal Word." Scripture: John 1;
M4. Choir, 'The Love of God." Organist. Mrs. James Martens.
6:30 p.m.—Roger Williams meets, Tom
Stover home.
, 1:45 p.m.—Slngsplratlon at Celvary
Bible Church..
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees.
Thursday, 2 p.m. — Joanna circle,
church.
6:30 p.m.—Bi-monthly church supper
and business meeting; choir practice afterWard.

(W. Howard and Lincoln Streets)

The Rev. Orville M, Andersen

IW. st Wa'basha and High)

The Rev. Harold Reksiad

Catholic Services

We can get them from The Old Book -—
w M -.
ft
values a-plenty to make the New Year
SB really new. Of course the months, the weeks, the
hours are much like the old ones.
WL
Wm
We should carry all the good things of
^ T. . yesteryears over into the New Year,
¦
and then add more.
Just how will your New Year be New?
f
I
We and others, like ourselves, will make j
the difference." Be more kind and patient
ik
W in the home circle r— then it will be a new house

(1700 W. Wabasha St.)

The Rev. A. L. Mcnnicfce
Vicar Douglas Bode

Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Ptstor

Church school
10:30 e.nv-Worshlp.
classes for children three years of age
'
nursery
for Infants,
,
10th
grade
through
" '¦IflO a.m.—Church ichool for all eg*» Preludes by organist. Miss June Sortlen,
"Gloria Petri" Bamby. and "Preytr In
J year* through high school apt. :
Anthem by the
10:45 •.m.—Worship, ' Nursery for chil- E Flat," Gullmant.
dren under 3 ind church school classes senior choir directed by Harold Edfor 3-; 4- and 5-yearold children. Miss strom. Offertory, "O, Lord Most Hoty,"
Agnes Bard, organist. Senior choir will Frenck; Mrs. C. R. Stephenson, sopranoj
sing under the direction of Meryl Nich- Mrs. Gorman Winston, violinist. Sermon,
ols. Waller Hinds, soloist. Dr. Truman "On Being Frustrated. " Postlude, "Poth
Pottir, former pastor, will speak on lude ' ln G Minor," Moimans. Coffee hour
¦
"The Secret of Life,"
•
.
In Fellowship room, •
Monday, 7 ».m.—Men's prayar fellow4:30 p.m.-^PIIgrlm Fellowship mMtlnf.
ship.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
J:« p.m.—Cadefte Scouts.
4:30 p.m.—Annual dinner and congrega. ' 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
tion meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Susanna Circle, horn* ot
Mrs. Robert Nlckles, 461 Hiawatha Ave.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Clrl Scouts.
5:15 p.m.—Nominating committee.
6:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
7:30 p.m.—Youth division workshop.
7:30 p.m.—Commission on Missions.
CATHEDRAL
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. — Seventh and
OF SACRED HEART
eighth grade confirmation classes.
5 p.m.—Finance commission.
(Main and West Wabasha)
6 p.m.—WSCS and vVejIeyan Service
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
guild dinner and program.
J. Dittman
6:10 p.m. — Ninth grade confirmation
class.
The Rev. *obert H. Brom
7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scout roundtable.
The Rev. Donald Connelly

I SOURCEof
I VALUES

Sermon,
«:30 and 11 e.m.—Worihtp.
"Both Sides of the Fourth Commandment ." Organist , Miss Rosalie Radix.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Trinity TwosMonday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Council at Goodview.
Wednesday; 7 p.m.—Bible class.
8:15 p.m.—Church choir.
Saturday, • a.m;—Confirmation Instruction at First Lutheran.
'- ¦
. '¦ - .

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(Wait Broadway and Main)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH +
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David-M. Ponath

9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school for
ell ages, nursery through adults.
10:45 a.m —Worship. Sermon, "Olvlne
Compulsion." Prelude, "Melody," Truettc . Mrs. Kenneth Herstad, organist.
2 p.m.—Adult Information.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League. Insinuation
of officers, program, recreation and refreshments ,
Monday,
7:30
p.m.—Sunday church
school staff meeting; all teachers and
associates are expected.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Budget committee
me.ling.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior conflrmands.
10 a.m.—Junior conflrmands.

CENTRAL METHODIST

MCKINLEY

METHODIST

(801 W. Broadway)

The Rev, C. Merritt LaGrone
9:55 a.m. - Worship and Communion.
Sermon, "Getting to Know God ." Sen
lor choir, directed by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, will sing. Mrs. Harvey Gordon,
organist.
Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m . — Chur'h school classes
through sixth grade.
11 a.m.—Church school classes from
seven th grade through adult department.
6:30 p.m. -Senior high MYF .
7:30 p.m.—Senior high MYF council.
Wedncsdny, 2 p.m.—Woman' s Society
ol Christian Service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir .
8 p.m.—Official board ) commissions will
meet aterwarcJ .
Saturday, 10 a.m. —Confirmatio n class

8 a.m. - Communion.
Sermon, "The
Epiphany Light Shines On. " Miss Kathleen Skocil. will play prelude by Bernards; voluntary, "As With Gladness, "
Beck, and postlude, "Procession of the
Magi, " Mallard .
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
clns',.3.
10:30
a.m.—Worship.
Sermon
and
music same as earlier . Junior choir an¦
them, "Abovo a Star. " Miss Elso Klein
directing.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle .
FELLOWSHIP
7:30 p.m.—Voters meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. —Sewing Guild.
(Winona Hotel, 751 Johnson St.)
4 p.m. - Junior class ,
Dr. M. II. Doner, Chairman
<t;30 p m. - Flnnnce committee .
Dr. Fred Foss, Program
7 p m . -Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -Woman's club
Chnirman
Thursday, 9.15 a .m. - School service.
3:<5 p.m. —Junior choir .
10-11.30 a .m. - Service. Coffee and dis7 10 pm. --Church council ,
cussion nerlod afte rward . Sunday school
Saturday, » am. -Confirmation dosses. lor child ran.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West Sanborn and Main)

(1640

Kraemer

Drive )

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

SALVATION ARMY

(676 W. Sarnia St.)

Robert Quails
The Rev. N. E. Hamilton(11. W. 3rd St.)
(West King and South Baker)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
The
Rev.
O.
S.
Monson
II a.m . — Service, Subfect , "SacraSupply LaVona Clabaugh
10 a.m.—Bible school classes for all
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Elmer Munment. "
I ages. The adult class will study Luke
superintendent. —
• :45 a.m. —Sunday school.
9 a.m. — Worship,
Sermon, "This son,
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs- chapter 13.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "AboundCritical Hour. " Anthem by the choir.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp.
days
and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
11 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "The Reing
Grace."
Prelude. "Reverie," Weber; offertory,
6:45 p.m.—Street service.
p.m.
sponsibility ot Listening. "
—
Young
people
and
Jet
6:30
p.m,
"Conionelto,
7:15
p.m.—Evangelistic service,
"
Fischer i
postlude,
¦
4 p.m.—Special worship service. Les."Marche, " Hodson; organist, Mrs. Ken- ¦Cadets.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet it
son topic, "The Cost of Dlsclpleshlp. "
neth Rend : director , Miss Mary Stocker .
Topic, Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service,
Immediately following worship there will
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League .
9 a.m.—Junior boys and glrl_ fellow- "Workers Together. "
be a fellowship period.
7:45 p.m.—Counseling service regli'Center end Broadway)
ship.
Tuesday, 1:15
p.m. -"Thought s
for
' 8:45 p.m.—Slngsplratlon.
Iratlon for string bend.
Pastor W. W. Shaw
10 o.rn.—Sunday school.
Today. "
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Mlsslonary meetThursday, 7:30 p.m. —String band prac7 p.m.—Junior and senior high youth ing; Mrs , Alma Busch and Mrs. Floyd
tice.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study hour.
fellowship.
*;45 a m . —Sunday school.
Carney
hostesses.
¦
f>.m.—Midweek prayer .
Classes for atl age groups.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Local conference.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir meeting.
10:45 a.m.—Children's church .
m
Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-"Walk With the
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. —Circle II, home
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
8 p.m.—Prayer, Bible study.
Master."
of
Mrs.
George
Kratz,
¦
7:30 p.m.—Evangel istic service .
,10 a.m.—Children 's Bible cla .s.
. p.m.—Circle I, home ol Mrs. Clar¦
¦
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
ence KrertJ .
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
(West Wabasha and Ewlng I.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Choir ,
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

¦

D. F. Mo. lilcnpnh, Minister

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

(633

Sioux St.)

. '30 a .m. - Sunday school .
II a.rt ' .—Worship.
_ p.m. —Public talk.
I
«:30 o.m. -Choir .
3.15 p.m.—Watchlower study.
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, a e.m.—Group .Bible study.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. —Ministers training
study.
Friday, 7:30 p m . -Hobby and youth school.
8:30 p.m.—Service meeting.
clubs .

(Franklin and Broadway)

The Rev. William T. King
9:30 a.m. -Church school.
10:30 a.m. —Worship. Sermon, "God Is
Indiscreet." Text: Rom. 12:1-4 , Ordlnitlon and Installation of olflceri afterward.

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 Park

Quentln Matthes, Pastor

Lane.

Ronald Pntz, Branch President
9 a.m.—Priesthood,
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief Soclefy.
Wednesday, 730 p.m.—MIA,
• Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary,

10 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult lesson,
"The Blrfhday of the Church."
11 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Wake Up,
Watchmen!"
7:30 p.m.— Evening service.
Topic,
"Messiah's Visible Appearing."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study at
the Matthes home, 4340 Ith St. .
Thursday, 8:30 a.m.—Business meeting
it the Bearden home.

Sunday Masses—7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—e a.m.
Confesslons-4 and 7 p.m. op Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—I a.m. and 5:1S
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—4 end ? a.m. and
5;15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julias W. Hann
The Rev, Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—S and 10 a.m.
Weekday Messes—7:55 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—4:30 and . a.m.
Contesslons-3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, vigils of feast days and Thursday
before First Fridays.
First Friday Masses—4:15 and 7:35.

Stolpa to Direct
Minneapolis Choir
In New English Mass
A native of Winona will direct
a church choir which will sing
the "Mass in Honor of Vatican
Council II" at 11 a.m. Sunday
in Church of the Incarnation ,
•*
Minneapolis.
He is James Stolpa, son of
Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Stolpa ,
727 E. King St.
This is the first published
Mass in English in the United
States using the English text
approved by the Bishop's Commission on the Liturgical Apostolate. Stolpa, a graduate of St .
John 's University, b e c a m e
choirmaster at Incarnation in
1964.

First Baptist- Class
The Rev. Russell M, Dacken ,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church , is beginning an "all
community" Bible class at hia
church Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. The
class is for all Interested in a
deeper study of God's word, The
class will be one hour long and
will meet once a week. Any one
wishing to enroll may contact
Pastor Dacken.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Familv to Attend Church Renularlv
The Oak.

M r . and Mn . Carl Cegenfertner

Polachek Electric

Will Polachel, end Family

Weaver & Son* Painting Can.
Norman, Bart and A.nne Weaver

lakeside Cities Service Station
Robert Kooomnn end Fred Sclke

W. T. Grant Dept. Store
Mn MAurine Strorp onn Stall

linohan'i Restaurant
Dill t innhnn and Stall

Karsten Construction Co.
George K .nfen

Culligan Soft Water Service
f-renti Alter, end Employe,

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmelstei

Ruth't Restaurant
Roth Oennlng end Statt

Winona Metal Producti
Curl Fischer

Bob Selovor Realtors
Bob Selover and Stall

Northern States Power Co.
V

I Peltersen end Emr)lr,v.i

Reinhard Winona Sales
J O. end Kurt Roinhard

Winona Furniture Co.
164 Main Street

Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan and Stnll

Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller and employes

Marigold Dairies , Inc.
'frtrherf O Hakes. Mgr

East End Coal & Fuel Oil Co.
M p >o»wir> and Employes

Lake Center Switch Co.

Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employes

Williams Hotol & Annex
Rny Meyer and Starr

Winona Electric Construction Co,
Le« P Kimp and Employes

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management and Employat

Briesath's Shell Service Station
Harold Qrlesath and Employes

Fidelity Saving* & Loan Ass'n.
Fred G Schilling end Staff

Hotel Winona

Curley 's Floor Shop
Bella and

Brom Machine &. Foundry Co.

Sprlngdale Dairy Co.

Paul Brom and Employei

Ahrens A Pi'atllar and Employee

Whlttakor Marina A Mfg.

Rplljhgtton«> ijLumbtr Yard

R . D Whlttalter and Employei

Rolllngitooe, Minn.
¦ '
•
v.

Kraning's Sales & Servico

Slever*

Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even H Oavlei and Staff

Bauer Electric. Inc.
Ruuell Beyer and Mart

'

Peerless Chain Co.

Ed Bunke and Employei

Mr and Mr». Royal O. Them

.-

N. L. Ooltl and Staff

Bunko's APCO Servico
Them Machine Co.

,f

Goltx Pharmacy

Mr end Mr«. (tost Kronlng

Winona, Minnesota

-

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schermer' and employai

Winona Auto Sales,
Dodge ft Rambler

Altura State Bank

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Dale's Hiway Shtll Serv. Station

Mem-or F.D.I.C.

Oordon Flanary and Employee

Sadie Marih and Stiff

Richard1

•

Oala Olerdrum and Employee

Stan Boland and Employai

Winona Delivery 1 Transfer Co.

Madison Silos

A. W. Iill«bury

Dlv of Martin Mraletta Co.

Country Kitchen Drive-In
Bob Mania and Slafl

"

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management 'ind Pereonnti

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employei

Siebrecht Floral Co.

Chn, Siebrecht and employee

Vulcan Manufacturing Co., Inc.
Management and Penonnel

' Boston Cafe ft Bakery
Mr artd Mre. Leo Ctlbor

Hi-Way Pure Oil Service Station
Royce thank*

Fawcett Funoral Home, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Gil M. Grabow and Start

H. Choate & Company
D. IN Oray and Employe*

P. Ear. Schwab Co.
P Ban Schwab

Warner ft Swasey Co.
•Mow Division employ**

Hobarf Pastor
New Methodist
Superintendent

VISITORS , . .-. Sisters at Our 'Liidy of Apostles Convent, Galesville, Wis., honor the head Of the Irish Provinces,
the Rev. Mother Faehanan, from Cork, Ireland, during a
silver tea. Mother Faehanan, third from left,' displays artifacts obtained from the African missions. Other sisters,
left to right, Sister Wenceslaus, Sister __eli^Stster Finbarr
and Sister Mary Rosafii. (Mrs. Dahlgren photo )

¦
¦
!¦
__—.¦—_______— i ¦ —!¦¦ i ¦¦
_

lic by the St. Mary Altar Society, at a dinner given in thr
church and at a luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Lawrence Smith.

THE FOUR nuns of her order,
teaching in Galesville are Sisters Bosario, Finbar, Lelia and
Wenceslaus. Motherhouse of the
order of 1,800 nuns is in Lyon,
France.
Last year the Order had 50,094
pupils in its schools, maintained
8,431 orphans and others in its
institutions, and 1 has treated
more than S million lepers and
other patients in its hospitals
and dispensaries. Main field of
Three appointments in the the order is in North , and West
Diocese of Winona have been Africa where it maintains 156
made by the -Most Rev. Bishop missions for medical and educaEdward A. Fitzgerald.
tional work.
The Rev. Harry P. Jewison,
assistant at St. Mary's Church, THREE NUNS of the Irish
Worthingten, will become assist- Province came to Galesville in
ant pastor at St. Joachim's 1957 at the invitation of the late
Church, Plainview , and will Most Rev. John P. Treacy, the
be a catechetical instructor at late Bishop of La Crosse. Galesville is the only convent of the
Plainview and Elgin.
The Rev. Virgil S. Duellman, order in the United States.
administrator pro tem at Im- Ireland, England and Canada
maculate Conception Church, have two convents each and the
rural Kellogg, will become as- continent of Europe has 40
sistant at Church of the Cruci- more.
fixion, La Crescent, and instructor at St. Peter High School,
Hokah.
The Rev. Thomas P. Fitzgerald, assistant at Church of the
Crucifixion, La Crescent, will
become assistant at St. Mary's
Church, Worthington.
All appointments are effec- A special worship service to
tive Jan. 25.
acquaint people with the Church
of Christ, 1660 Kraemer Dr.,
will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Supper at Taylor
Robert Quails, local minister,
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special) - will speak. Lesson topic will be
Taylor Parish Hi-LeagUe will "The Cost of Discipleship." Dr.
sponsor a barbecue chili supper Warren Haesly will lead in conSunday at Taylor Lutheran gregational singing.
Church with serving beginning Alter the worship hour, lunch
at 4:30 p.m. The public is in- will be served. The public is
invited.
vited.

Bishop Makes
3 Appointments

Church Planning
Get-Acqtiainted
Service Sunday

¦¦ •

¦ ¦

¦

'
¦
¦
.

ST. PAUL'S MEETING
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )St. Paul's United Church of
Christ will hold its annual meeting Sunday at 1:30 p.m. There
will be a discussion and adoption of the new constitution.
The Rev. Walter Meyer is pastor.

A pastor of a Minneapolis
Methodist Church has been
named superintendent of the
Southeast District of the Minnesota
Methodist Conference.
¦;¦• He is the Rev.; Edward W".
Foote, pastor of Hobart Methodist Church. He replaces Dr.
George A. Butters, who Mas
been appointed pastor of Centennial Methodist Church, Roseville, Minn.
Rev. ; Foote .will have supervision over 6$' churches in the
area- He served churches in
New Jersey and Minnesota from
1933 to . 1950 and has held suervisory positions in the Minnesota Central District until
I960 when he became pastor of
Hdbart Church. Rev. Foote will
have his office at Rochester.

The pastor of a rural church
near Eau Claire, Wis., will conduct his first service at Lakeside Evangelical Free Church
here Sunday. He is the Rev. Ray Cheshire,
who had been pastor of Faith
Independent Church four years
near Eau Claire.
A 1955 graduate of Northwestern Bible College, Minneapolis,
Pastor Cheshire received his
master degree from Dallas Theological Seminary, Dallas, Tex.,
in 1960.
His wife is a graduate of
Northwestern College with a degree in Christian education. The
couple have two children and
will make their hew home in
the church's parsonage at 420
W. Sarnia St.
'
. ¦

Former Pastor Set
For Central Methodist
Pul p it Sunday Morning
Dr. Truman Potter, former
pastor at Central Methodist
Church from 1948 to 1955, will
be guest speaker at 10:45 a.m.
during Sunday worship services. . .
Dr. Potter, now pastor of
Christ Methodist Church, Charleston, V. Va., also is president of the Methodist Council on
Evangelism.'
¦
¦

Trempealeau County
Brotherhood Week Set

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mrs. Lily S. Reich, chairman
of Brotherhood Week in Trempealeau County, has called a
meeting of committee members
in her office at the courthouse
here Monday at 3:30 p.m.
Her appointments are: Benjamin Ringstad, finance; the Rev.
Ruwal Freese, churches; Maurice Ewing, community welfare;
¦
Brown, education, *$nd
John
LEAGUE AT TAMARACK
Mrs. Kathleen Knudtson, pubARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - licity. All are of Whitehall.
The Luther League of Tamarack
Lutheran Church will meet Sun- LUTHERANS AT ARCAD.A
day at 8 p.m. at the Arthur ABCADJA, Wis. (Special) Kube home. The annual meeting The annual congregational meetof the Tamarack Lutheran ing of American Lutheran
Church will be held Thursday at Church will be held Jan. 19 at 8
8 p.m.
p.m. Reports should be sent to
the Rev. Howard Benson by
Monday. New members will be
received Jan. 17.
¦.
- confirmation Instruction at First BOOKS FOR ZION CHURCH
Lutheran, 9 a.m
MONEY CREEK
BLAIR* Wis. (Special) — A
Methodist Sunday ichool, 10 a.m.; four-volume set of "The Interworship, sermon, "The World Searches
for Christ," 11:10 a.m.; MYF, I p.m. preter's Dictionary of the Bible"
Monday—official board at parsonage, I and a large Biblical Atlas have
p.m.
been given to the Zion LutherNORTON
Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran wor- an Church library by a former
ship with Sunday school, 10 a.m.; AAW
chill supper at school for all members member, Mrs. Ivan Anderson,
of
congregation, 7:30
p.m.
Monday St. Cloud, Minn.

Area Church Services
ALTURA
.lehovah Lutheran worship, 11:15 a.m,
Hebron Moravian worship and Communion, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school and
adull iliKly class, 10:15 a.m.; youth
fellowship at Bethany, 7:45 p.m. Thursday—released time classes, 1 a.m. 1o
noon.
BETHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adull
study/ 9:30 a.m.; worship and Communion, 10:30 a.m.; youlh fellowshi p,
7:45 p.m. Monday—annual church council meeting, 8 p.m. Saturday— confirmation Instruction, » a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Lesson From a 12Year-Old, " 11 a.m.; Brotherhood conference at
Black Hammer, 2:30 P.m.;
Luther League meets at Looney Valley,
7:30 p.m.
„
BLEVA
10:5b
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and
a.m.; Sunday ichool, 9:40 a.m.; youth
Tuesday—circle Bible
league, 1 p.m.
atudy leaders meel, S p.m. Wednesday
—women 's Bible study and prayer hour.
»:30 a.m.i senior choir, B p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:41 a.m.
HARDIES CREEK
Lutheran worship. 9:30 a.m.i Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, 9 .30 e.m.i
worship by the Rev , K. U, Deye, St.
Martin's Church, Winona. 10:30 a.m.
HOMIR
Methodist Communion by the Rev,
William Hiebert, assistant pastor at Central Methodist, f a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m.
LOON1Y VALLEY
Lutheran worship, sermon, "Lesson
Prom a 12-Year-Old," 9:30 a.rn.i Sunday
school, 10:35 a.m.; brolharhood conference at Black Hammer, .3:30 p.m.;
Luther league meefi, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday—Rebekah circle meals at parson,
age, 2 p.m.; choir, I p.m.
MINNIIIKA
Sunday Masses, I and 10 a.m.; weakday Ma s*/ 7:30 a.m. Pint Friday Mass,
I p.m. Holy Day Massai, o:30 a.m. and
t p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Masses, I and
10 »,m.; dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; Holy
,
days and first Fridays, 5:40 p.m.
Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
First
school, 1:45 a.m.; worship, 9:45 a.m.;
annual churchy meeting, 2 p.m. Monday
—Lutheran Pioneers, . p.m. Wednesday
—Bible class at Goodview, 7 p.m. Thursday-adult class 1 and 7 p.m. Saturday

through Friday—confirmation class: Silo, 9 a.m., Norton, 4:30 p.m. Thursday
—men's club meets, I p.m. SaturdaySaturday school, 9:30 a.m.
RI DOSWAY
Methodist worship, ssrmon, "The World
Searches for Christ," 9- a.m.) Sunday
ichool, 10 a.m.; MYF af Money Creek,
» p.m.
Thursday—the "12" meet. I
p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adult Bible
hour, 9:45 a.m.; worship. 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Oraca Luther.n worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Methodist worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school/ 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
SOUTH RIDQB
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
ichool, 10 e.m. i worship. 11 a.m. Thuridayr-cholr, I p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, 8:30 and II a.m.i
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m. Monday—Bible
Study leaders meeting.
Catholic Mlssllon Sunday confession!,
1:30 a.m.; Mass, 9 a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lutheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Federated Sunday school for alt ages,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 1(1:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lulheran worship, 9:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
10i4S a.m.
WILION
Trinity Lutheran worship, 10 a.m.i
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate Conception confessions, 9
a.m.; Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.i
worship, sermon, "Tha World Searches
for , Christ,
" 10 a.m.; annual mealing
and oysfar ataw, noon; MYF at Monty
Creek, I p.m. Tueidey—the "12" meiti
at Prank Ford's, I *,m.

» a.m , through * p.m.
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STRUM SKATING PARTY
STRUM, Wis. .(Special ) . Strum Luther Leaguers will
have an ice skating party from
7:30 to 9 p.m. Sunday. A Bible
study with refreshments will be
held afterward .
PASTORS CONVOCATION
BLAIR.Wls. (Special) - The
Rev. L. H. Jacobson is attending a pastors convocation at Luther Theological Seminary, St.
Paul, Minn., this week.
¦
TAYLOR AREA MEETINGS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) Taylor Lutheran Church annual
meeting will be Tuesday at
S p.m. Lunch will be served
Trempealeau Valley church will
hold its annual meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. '
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Slow Learner
By L. J. NASON. Ed. D,
V.' of Southern California

6 WSC Students
Attend Methodist
Meeting at Lincoln
Six Winona State College students were among the 3,500 who
attended the Eighth Quadrennial Methodist Student Conference at Lincoln^ Neb. ; ¦•".
The students, all members of
the Wesley Foundation at Winona State College, heard guest
speaker Martin Luther Kiiig Jr.,
1964 Nobel Peace Prize Winner,
speak on the non-violent racial
revolution. .','
Students were: Richard Armstrong, Winona; Edric Babulal,
Trinidad; Ralph Carter, Stewartville; Judy Thompson, Morris.own; Arlys Voorhees, Elkton, and Nancy Waldo, Winona.
Theme of the conference was
"The Church in the World," but
the emphasis was on revolution.
The discussion went into the
field of Civil Rights and resulted in a conference resolution,
sent to the House of Representatives, backing the Fairness
Resolution the House faced on
tha first day.
Roman Catholic-Protestant dialogue, current ideologies, vocations theology and conformity
were discussed at the Dec. 28Jan. 2 conference.
¦

Wabasha Co. Dimes
Chairmen Appointed

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) Edward M. Passe, Wabasha,
county chairman of the March
of Dimes, has appointed the following local fund drive chairmen: James Siewert, Lake City;
Dr. David Martin, Wabasha;
Donald Peterson, Kellogg; Earl
Doane , Plainview ; Milo Peterson, Elgin, and Marlyn Gerken,
Mazcppa.
LEAGUE AT ARCADIA
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The Luther League of the
American Lutheran Church will
meet Sunday in the church parlors at 8 p.m.
The building committee will
meet Thursday. Committee
members are: Leonard Lien,
chairman; Harry Trowbridge,
secretary, and Galen Hessler,
Frank Kube, Melvin Lorch, Clifford Throndson and John Weltzien.

NOW LOW COST INSURANCE FOR
LUTHERAN STUDENTS
Anothsr tpicitlfrom Minn Brothirhood
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Answer:
You are refreshingly honest
regarding the cause of your low
grades. It is easier for most
students to blame their teachers
rather than themselves.
Students with high IQ's some
times drift into habits of daydreaming. These students lack
mental discipline and know little
of" nothing ?bout controlling
their own thoughts. The skills
of listening are unknown to
them. No wonder they appear
bored. Such students do not
know how to handle the "freedom, of thought!' available to
them in a classroom situation.

Dear Dr. Nason:
My 14-year-old son is not
really trying to do his best
in school. The school wanted to put him in a retarded
group at another school. Although he is a slow learner,
I am sure he is not retarded. We placed him in a private school last semester,
but this did not help him.
He refused to study although
he knew it was a sacrifice
for us to send him there.
His father constantly reminds him he is a failure
and compares him with his
Dear Dr. toason:
brothers and sisters. This
My fivfe-yeat-old son behas destroyed his self-configan kindergarten this Sepdence, and he takes his feeltember. His teacher insists
ings out on the smaller chilthat he is being stubborn,
dren. '" ' ..
since he refuses to recite in
Are there military schools
class. I feel that it is shywhere he -could receive inness. Both the boy and mydividual attention? Where
self are high-strung. His
can I find the right school
father .and I dislike talkfor him?
ing before a group and are
Mrs. G.W.B., Arlington, Va.
slow to mix at a gathering.
¦'
¦
•;' Answer : .
Unfortunately , the boy is exA frank discussion of your pected to progress at the
son's ability with the school same rate of speed as all
counselor is called for. His the other children.
learning behavior peg him as
How can I help the boy?
Sissibly retarded. If tests show Mrs. B.O.J., Elizabeth,- N.J.
m merely to be a slow learner he is, of course, an under- Answer :
achiever. In that case, indi- Shyness-, often stems from invidual help rather than' a spe- security. Use every opportunity
cial school is indicated.
to make your son feel loved
and accepted as a worthwhile
Dear Dr. Nason :
Why is it so many per- boy at home. Tell him that resons seem to have the idea gardless of any mistakes he
that those with high IQ's: may make in reciting at school,
are necessarily bored in an he is still your boy and that
ordinary school class? My everyone makes mistakes.
His teacher can help the situIQ is high enough to be
classed as superior and yet ation by encouraging him withI can't remember being out too strong insistence. She
bored in my high school m may be able to get the help
classes. What low grades I ¦ of other children in his class
have on my school records I have known shy children to
were the result of lack of respond to the urging of their
self^discipline.
classmates when parents and
Mrs. L.D.S., Trdtwood, O. teachers had given up hope.
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Lakeside Pastor
GalesvitleConvent In Pulpit Sunday

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— One of the outstanding events
for the Sisters of Our Lady of
Apostles Convent, Galesville.
Was the visit of the Rev. Mother
Faehanan, Cork, Ireland, head
of the Irish Province of the Order of Our Lady of Apostles.
She was recent guest of honor
at a silver tea served to the pub-

ResearchGroup
Elects, Kryzsko
'
' Get Gwrvm
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s
New Director

NASON ON EDUCATION

Dakota Council
Member Seated

DAKOTA, Minn. ( Special) —
A new member was seated oh
the Dakota Village Council Wednesday night. . Mayor LeRoy Witt
officially, welcome*!* We.s'l e y
Grant, who was eliected trusted
Nov. 3 to fill a vacancy. :'. .' '
A letter from S. 3. Groves &
Co. thanking citizens for cooperation during construction of Interstate 90 was read by Clerk
Joyce Witt.
The stop sign at the junction
of old Highway 61 and InterState 90 was1 discussed. Since the
old road to Dresbach will remain open, the stop sign is necessary. Later a yield sign may
be substituted.
The council was commended
by citizens for sanding i c y
streets. The council commended Paul Larson and Mr. Grant
for snow removal hear the fire
station:
Constable James Knutz asked
permission to keep his squad
car in the heated fire station.
Other citizens have asked for
winter housing of vehicles there.
The council refused the requests; the snowplow is to be
stored there.
A bill for $19.60 for work by
s t a t e highway maintenance
crews on the Dakota Cemetery
rqad will be paid by the cemetery association. Tabled for further study was a bill for the
assessor's course of study and
mileage in November and December.
Grant suggested appropriation
of village funds for machine
work at the school skating rink.
¦

Banker Discusses
Farm Financing
At Preston Meeting
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special ) Milton Hoberg, Fillmore County
agent, and A. L. Christianson,
from the Farmer's and Merchant's State Bank, Preston, led
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By A. F. SHIRA

i

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) '^An
organization,with a long name
All-Amtrica Vegetables for 1965
and a goal ef betteringeconomGARDENING is, without doubt, the greatest and most wide*
ic conditiooi in this «rea-tt»
spread of all hobbies in the country today, since mora
Upper Midwest Research and than 40 million families are engaged in this pursuitin the United
Development
— today States. One, or more members of a family, or even wholefami¦ ¦ ¦ Council
¦
had: ' . : ¦'• •¦'. , ..;. ' . . •
lies, engage in this rewarding and healttiul activity. The acceI. Three new officers and 15 lerated movement in recent years from the cities to suburban
new director*;
areas has intensified the desire for gardens and the added liv. 2. A recommendation from ing space has made them possible to a greater degree than ever .
¦ .' . . . ¦ ¦' ' ¦ ¦' ¦' . ' ¦ . -. - .
President J. CameronThompson before..
-r—
,
i
that Minnesota should "senou.ly consider" adoption of a sales Keeping pace with this wide- fruits. It Is an especially despread gardening interest is the sirable melon for the horns
tax; '
3. A broad range of recom- increased development of im- garden as well 'as a market
.- Y
mendations from Thompson in proved kinds of flowers and variety.
both farming and non-fanning vegetables. The origination of Now, let us take a look at
new varieties by the hybridiz- the third All-America winter;
areas;
4. And a prediction from ers has been accelerated to a a cabbage, Savoy King, this is
President Johnson's newly-re- large extent through the All- considered to be the most vigorganiza- orous, uniform and high yieldtired chief economics advisor America Selections
makes
com- ing of all Savoy cabbages which
group
tion.
This
the
that businessmen would find
parative
tests
of
new
flower
are distinguished by having
president quid, to act at any
sign of a slowdown in business and vegetable seed: varieties in crinkled leaves, instead of the
52 trial grounds throughout usual plain leaves. This Fl hyexpansion.
North America and each year brid produces semi-flat heads of
The new officers are Thomp- the award winners are selected about 4 pounds, deep green
son, re-elected president; Allen by a panel of qualified judges. in color, in about 120 days from
S. King, chairman of the board TODAY, WE will discuss the time : of seeding. Savoy cabof Northern States Power Co.,
vice president: for business and award winning vegetables and bages are considered by some
industrial development; Dean take up the annual flowers in to be more attractive than the
McNeal, executive vice presi- another article. The vegetable plain leaved types and are esdent of the Pillsburv Co., vice varieties receiving awards were pecially desirable for home use
president for agriculture; Fred four in number, namely; cab- because of their very pleasing
Gamble, vice president and bage, Savoy King; cantaloupe. ing flavor. Savoy King stands
treasurer of Montana - Dakota Samson; cucumber, Triumph; the heat well and is quite resistant to diseases.
Utilities Co., vice president of and summer squash, Chefini.
urban development; and Wil- First, let us talk about the THE FOURTH award winning
liam A. Strauss, president of new cucumber Triumph, since
Northern Natural Gas Co., cucumbers are one of the fav- vegetable is the summer squash,
member of the executive com- orite - vegetables in the home Chefini, an Italian type of the
summer bush squash. It is outmitteegarden. This is a hew Fl hyThompson said he thought brid developed especially for the standing for its earliness, dark
Minnesota should give serious home garden, as well as for the green color and white flesh of
the highest quality. This squash
thought to a sales tax With exemptions to relieve the burden market where earliness is so is of the Zucchini type, cylind- >
on lower income groups. He said desirable. The fruits are 7 to 8 rical, slender and with very
the state should put aside "old inches long, slightly tapered at good uniformity. No better
the stem end, and hold their squash could be ' desired for
prejudices" against the tax.
.
The president also urged that size and shape better than the home garden, since it can
states represented in the coun- other varieties. The vines are be eaten when young, raw or
cil recognize "a competitive tax vigorous and compact for easy cooked, tender skin and all. s
disadvantage handicapping local picking, very productive, and The i sturdy bush is very vigorset a high percentage of uni- ous and will keep on producing
manufacturers."
form cucumbers. Its high reHe suggested—among recom- sistance to disease, earliness as long as the fruits are kept
mendations which the council and productivity, together with picked.
directors will consider in their its other superior qualities, Try the above All-rAmerica
final report made public this should make it a garden fav- Selections for a better, garden
in 1965. Ihe varieties are listed
Spring — better utilization of orite.
in nursery catalogs and will
timber resources in Montana,
the Black mils, and the Lake ANOTHER OF the award be available at many garden
Superior district; and full as- winning vegetables for 1965 is stores.
's Iron the cantaloupe, or muskmelon,
sistance to Minnesota
Range in capitalizing on the Samson, which, also is an Fl AT METHODIST MEETING
recently adopted taconite tax hybrid. This cantaloupe is MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
>
amendment.
slightly oval, about 6 inches ih Lynn Larson, son of Mr. and
Thompson also proposed re- diameter, heavily netted, rib- Mrs. Orrel Larson, Mabel, has
peal of farm personal property less, and without sutures or returned from the 8th Quadrentaxes, except for real estate cur- stripes. The flesh is a deep nial Methodist Student More*
rently classified as farm prop- orange, thick,; juicy, firm, and rnent Conference of Lincoln,
erty. " . ' ¦- ¦ . - ': -\
above the average in sweet- Neb. He was among 80 students
Heller jjredicted that Presi- ness, with a small and tight and campus ministers from
dent Johnson will "change a lot seed cavity. The vines are vig- Minnesota attending. The Newof assumptions concerning rela- orous with dark green leaves burg WSCS sponsored Larson's
tions between business and gov- that provide good cover for the trip.
ernment." Heller also predicted
that the chief executive "would
not Sit idly by if bt sees our
business expansion '" slowing
down or petering otty."

— —

war
wr
''

Both men spoke at the council's annual meeting in Minneapolis.
Fifteen hew directors named
are Dwayte Andreas, executive
vice president of Farmers Union
Grain Terminal Association, St.
Paul ; J. S. Bemis, Bemis Brothers Bag Co., Minneapolis; Norris K. Carnes, South St. Paul;
Robert E. Hess, executive vice
president of the Minnesota AFLCIO, St.. Paul; W. M. Harrington, Minot, N.D.; A. A. Heckman, St. Paul; Walter W. Heller, economics professor at University of Minnesota; Wayne L.
Huffman, Minneapolis; Walker
Jamar, Duluth; James D. Jelbert, Spearfish, SIX ; S. J.
KRYZSKO, Winona; Dean McNeal, Minneapolis; G. Slade
Schuster, Rochester; Stuart F.
and
Minneapolis,
SfHoway,
Frank D. Stone, Minneapolis.
the farm management meeting'
here on the use of farm records.
Hoberg said each farmer
should use records best suited to
his needs and pointed out these
records should ne a family project.
Christianson said tho bank's
sido of farm financing is more
than just providing the money.
"Very few farm loans are refused where good records are
available," he said.
Tho possibility nf forming a
county record association in
Fillmore County will be explored, Hoberg said.
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The Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ
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THE MOST OUTSTANDING OFFER IN OPTICAL HISTORY

To everyone end .nyone who needs or wwrs Bifocal Classej. Here Is Ihe
most sensational oiler of all tlmli. For THIS WEEK ONLY you csn ouy
the finest National Branded first quality Bifocal lenses complete with lh.
Irsme ol yom choke at the ONE LOW PRICE ot S'1.4» ALL GLASShS
UNION MADE.

100 STYLES. SHAPES AND DOLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Ctiooie tha bl/oHi Itief you want tad aalf you need lor YOU* ipaclat nqultemtnlt. Select from * wide assortment ol fr_m«i , the ens d«t«ee4 eipeclslly 4*r
four kite, peneiullly end fecial contour. King offers timLowest *rlcas end tke
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Lake City Harbor
To Double in Size

Blair Committee,
Council Agree on
Home Procedures

BLAIR , Wis . (Special) — Two
meetings of the Blair Common
Council have established somewhat firmer footing under plans
for a nursing home here .
Following the settling of previous differences , the council
passed a resolution Monday
night granting the nursing home
committee authority to interv iew architects and recommend
one. The committee had reOBERG SAID t h e commission quested authority to hire one.
app lied for the loan last March .
The city clerk was authorized
Plans for this particular imto set up meetings between fiprovement have been under way
nancial agencies and the counabout Vz years. Some 10 Cabins
cil . The committee had sought
L A R R Y OBi -lNi . commission were sold and moved from the authority to meet with agents.
chairman , said the agency first point last year. Property inland
The council tabled the comrequires the city tn offer for from the present harbor for its
's request that it be givmittee
public sale a bond issue 'o t a l i n g enlargement has been acquired en authority to hire professional
the amount of the application. If over m a n y years.
counsel if necessary.
The improvement will clear
it can 't be sold at w i t h i n ei ghtor
conarea
the
point
for
a
p
a
r
k
THE COMMITTEE urged In
tenths of one percent of the
agency ' s r a t e , the agency will struction of a l u x u r y hotel-motel its report to council that anwhich has been studied by the other special joint session be
loan the money.
held soon .
Housing and Home Finance commission.
The current project will be
The differences grew from
Agency 's rate is about 4 percent ,
completed with in six months citv responsibility in the project.
Oberg said.
The present 200-sli p harbor after funds are secured. The Electors voted .74-97 last fall to
will be enlarged by cutting back loan will cover the entire proj - construct the home , with funds
borrowed by the city.
into the present shoreline , pro- ect.
viding room for 400 sli ps.
At a joint meeting Dec. 30 ,
The bathing beach will be
the committee sought the gomoved from the upriver side of
ahead sign , and council outlined
its responsibilty to taxpayers
the base of the point to the south
and its authority. A formal reside of the point. It will extend
port requested by the council
was presented Monday night by
the Rev. L. H. Jacobson of Zion
Lutheran parish as co m m i t t er
spokesman .
The report was praised by the
Fire Chief John L . Steadrnan council. It included findings
presented a two-part report in a questionnaire circulated
Wednesday afternoon when fire among the several churches of
MONDOVI. Wis . <S pecial ' - and police commissioners decid- the area last spring. Though
Arnold Gunderson has been ed to accept the second low never published , it was availnamed chairman of a pancake bid on a new pumper truck .
able to the public and was used
brunch by William Hehli , MonSteadrnan had compared fire prior to the referendum elecdovi Lions president.
department specifications w i t h tion .
Half the proceeds of t h e (he specifications enclosed in
IN OTHER action the counbrunch Jan. 31 in the high each of the four bids in t h e
extending the deadcil
approved
school hot lunch room will go to two-week interval since the
real estat e taxes in
the student council to help fi- board ' s r e g u l a r December line for
whole or w ith half postponed to
nance a foreign student in Mon- meeting, when bids were openFeb. 28 .
dovi next year. Council mem- ed.
Contracts were let to Standard
bers will assist with the brunch.
THE FIRST part of Stead- Oil Co . for fuel oil and gas at
Hehli announced plans at a man 's report pointed out that
a discount of 4.4 cents per galclub meeting at t h e .Methodist the low bid , from Howe Fire (
Ion from the posted tank gallon
church for a spring auction and Apparatus Co.. failed to provide
price , and Central Yard Co . for
appointed James Heike chair- for the following specified items :
coal at 520.80 per ton . Other
man. Membership awards were
Power steering, dual speed oil bidders were Valley Oil Co.
presented Erwin Heck . Ed- windshield wipers , glove comand Farmers Union Co-op .
ward Mahlum. William Aase , partment light , map light, dual
The city clerk was instructed
Jerry Dahms . Jerry Ehrmeyer . coils . 2Vinch to I Vinch reduc- to arrange a meeting with the
Donald Zrust and Howard Peck. ers ( two required ' , adjustable Blair school board to discuss
Speaker was William Elkin- hydrant wrenches i two requir- purchase by the city of a new
ton, sponsored by Ihe Lions to ed 1 , charging plugs for batter- well site from the district.
Boys State last year. John Cotts , ies and combination ladder.
The public building commitformer University of Wisconsin
City Engineer James Baird tee was instructed to arrange
football player , was a guest. concurred with Chief Steadrnan for needed furnishings in the
Frank J. Bauer Jr.. treasurer , in the op inion that the Howe council rooms currently being
bid does not meet specifications. constructed in the former jail
reported a balance of 51 ,050.
The report noted the proposal quarters of the old city hall .
of a Howe repre sentative, R. C . ! Section 4.15 of the water
Arcadia Statistics
Bradley, La Crosse , to provide utility ordinance was amended
the missing i t e ms under a ver- i to provide for weekly meetings
ARCADIA. Wis. ( S pec ial) - bal agreement.
of the utility committee.
City Clerk Warren C. Shankey
THE SECOND part of Steadreports 127 births in Arcadia in
'
note of the
1964 compared with 119 in 1963 ; man s report took
e truck deliver- Wilmingto n Mutual
How
fact
that
a
two stillbirths last year : 52
department in October
deaths in 1964 . 56 the previous ed to the
SPRING GROVE. Minn. ( Spe1955 was missing several items
vear. and 35 marriages in 1964
cial)
— The 88th annual meetthat had been specified by the
and 30. 1963.
ing of the Wilmington Mutual
department .
In 1962 there were 120 births ,
The report said t h a t a check Insurance Co. will be held at
f5 deaths and 30 m a r r a i g e s .
revealed the truck was deliver- Pineciest Hall , Spring Grove.
ed without retractable windows Jan. 10 at 1:30 p.m. Directors
in the cab , magneto , reserve will be elect ed to succeed Ray12-volt battery, electric wind- mond Fruechte. Edward Deters
shield wi pers and divider in the and Howard Haugstad, whose
hose bed.
t e r m s expire. Lunch will be
F u r t h e r m o r e , the t h r e a d s of served following the action on
the hard suction hose did not reports and other business.
meet specifications and had to
¦
; be recut at the department s
expense. A section of hard suc- Recreation at Mondovi
tion hose had to be rep laced
in less than six y e a r s , sooner
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special I -t h a n the o r d i n ar y .
A men ' s recreation program at
C O M M I S S I O N E R S \otert to Mondovi Hi gh School will begin
reject the Howe bid on ihese T h u r s d a v in the new gym and
grounds . They went on t o ac- run weekl y on Thursday n i g h t s
cept the next lowest bid. which u n t i l M a r c h 4 The cost for the
met all spec ificat ions , of Peter series will be $2 , the school furnishing lowels . There 'll be basPirsch A- Sons .
The Pirsch hid of .:.... HI is k e t b a l l , v olleyball , b a d m i n t o n
SI . 1-14 higher lha.il t h e How e hid. and paddle ball between 7:30
Pirsch made t h e d e p a r t m e n t ' s and 9:3 ( 1 Men enrolling should
newe .t truck , a hook and ladder call the h i g h school office , John
Thomeen oi Aldrid Parker.
r i g deliverer', in HKil
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City m a r i n a will be
doubled in size.
Other improvements also will
be made with the - .4.0 ,000 loan
announced Wednesday by t h e
Urban Renewal and C o m m u ni t y
F a c i l i t i e s Administrati ons.
Washington. D C .
New bathing and skating facilities will be arranged and a
trailer park established with the
loan approved for the harbor
commission by the Hou sing and
Home Finance Agency.

Mondovi Brunch

To Benefit Fund

from near the entrance to the
harbor toward the point.
A new harbormaster , office
will be combined with a bathhouse which will serve as a
w a r m i n g house for skaters.
A trailer court will be arranged north of the point , which
w ill clear them from the point
w h e r e they are row parked.

Pumper Decision
Based on Report
From Fire Chief

For AFS Student
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Galesville Masons 3-MAN COMMISSION
Install Officers
Tuesda y Evening
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— These officers of Decorah
Lodge 177, F V A M , Galesville .
will be installed at public ceremonies Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the Masonic Temple:
Henry Knutson. master; William Thomas and Wayne Lyon ,
senior and junior warden , respectively;
Kenneth
McLeod
and Ronald Terpening, senior
and junior deacon;
George
Jenks , tyler : Alfred Anderson,
and Warren Peterson , stewards;
Curtis Homer , treasurer; Howard Chalsma, chaplain and
Lawrence Vosseteig, secretary .
Knutson , McLeod, Terpening
and Peterson are from Ettrick.

Civil Service Unit
For Deputies Set Up

A sheriff' s department civil
service commission was established Thursday by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners.
At its December meeting the
board approved putting sheriff' s
employes under a civil service
system. Thursday 's action set
up a group to put the system
into effect.
Members of I *•
7
j
t h e commis- V -O U my I
sion are Oscar
Barum , HousD A ,-J
ton Rt . 2. who | P O d rq
will be president of the commission: Willard Luehmann , St. Charles , and
Rome Ritter , 910 W. Mark St.,
Winona.
Baru m 's term is for one year.
Luehmann was named to a twoyear term , and Ritter 's term
expires in three years. Subsequent terms will be three years
in duration.

THE BOARD placed a letter
on fil e wi th out comment af ter
it was presented Thursday afternoon by representatives of
th e V eterans Serv ice Center.
Appearing for the center were
Philip Kaczorowski , yeterans
service officer , and Harold
Libera , a member of the center 's board.
The letter asked the county
board to pass a resolution urgi ng t h e Legi sl ature to ch ange
a state law to al
l ow Wi nona to
raise limits on the service center budget.
Present law stipulates that
the city cannot spend more
than $4,000 for operation of the
center , and the county 's share
is not to exceed $8,000. This
limits the center 's budget to
\
$12 ,000.
Th e center ' s budget came
close to this mark last year ,
when the total expenditure s
reached $11,466.50. The proposClasses
at
Harmony
ed budget for next year (the
(Special)
Wis
MONDOVI .
.
fiscal year begins May 1) calls
About 25 citizens attended the ! HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
, for expenditures totaling $11,Mondovi City Countil meeting \ —Three adult evening classes 965.
Tuesday night
to complain have been arranged at Harmony
The letter asked the board to
about a disagreeable odor com- High School. Allan Tarras will
request limits of $5,000 on the
ing from the new protein divi- begin a course in modern mathcity 's share and $10,060 on the
sion p lant of Rath Packing Co. ematics for parents Thursday at county 's.
here.
7:30 p.m. in room 205. Sessions
The board voted to act as a
Vendor Steinke. spok esman, will continue Thursdays for six
sponsor
of a watershed project
said wind and weather are a fac- weeks. The cost is $4. A bealong the middle branch of the
tor but the odor is almost con- ginners ' knitting class will start
Whitewater River . No financial
tinuous. He said the citizens Thursday night in room ]07.
obligation
is involved.
aren ' t asking the plant to move Mrs. Rod Starz will conduct four
weekly
sessions
for
a
limited
20
,
or close down but eliminate the
OTHER BOARD action Thursmembers. Mrs. Starz will give day afternoon included:
annoyance.
Aid. Nels Nyberg said he had a course in advanced knitting
• Passing a resolution stattalked with Leonard Zmolek . Feb. 11 and 18.
ing the need for easements for
plant manager , who said that W H I T E H A L L T E A C H ER S
right of way for an improvebecause the plant is new since
WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special ) ment project on County State
August , some of the machinery- —The first of 10 in-service meet- Aid Highway 26. Involved is .51
is not yet properly set to in- ings for Whitehall school teach- of an acre on land owned by
stall a filtering system .
ers was held Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Hill,
Mayor Gay lord Schultz ap- in the auditorium and will con- rhe project includes grading
pointed Nyberg, Lloyd Tomten tinue each Wednesday through and construction of a bridge
and Wallanee Hernmv to inves- March 17. Sessions will run over the middle branch of the
tigate what can be done.
j from 6:45 to 9:30 p.m. Orville Whitewater River near Elba.
Councilmen favored studying | Brault , La Crosse Stale Univer• Reappointing Dr. W. O.
plans
to
rebuild
Riverside sity, is teaching the course in Finkelnburg as county physician
Avenue south of th e city. May- * modern mathematics. The cost for 1965. He will receive a salor Schultz said federal funds is sponsored jointly by the lo- ary of $25 a month.
can be obtained up to 50 per- cal board of Education and the
• Placing a letter from Mincent of the cost. The project is state under the National De- nesota Good Roads, Inc., on file.
fense Education Act. Similar It requested that the board join
being considered for 1967.
Schultz appointed Joseph Pe- meetings are in progress in the the association this year. The
terson , clerk , and J . V . Whelan . Arcadia and Galesville schools. cost would be $100.
city attorney, to attend a meetAPARTMENT 3G
ing of the state Department of
Resource and Development at
Stevens Point. Harold Zittel , retired fire chief , presented the
1964 fire department reports.

Mondovi Plant
Odors Bothering
Some Neighbors

DENNIS THE MENACE
—^—-^— —
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______ M____________________ __^.
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BIG GEORGE

"Nict follow-through, George."
"

By Alex Kotzk y

Mondale Backs
Medicare Bill
7

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale , D-Minn.,
said Wednesday he supports the
administration 's Medicare bill to
provide hospitalization for the
elderly.
"I can think of nothing which
gives me greater pleasure than
the opportunity to add my name
to those sponsoring this longoverdue and badly needed legisl a t i o n . " Mondale said.
"The greatest single t h r e a t to
the economic security of older
peop le is the high cost of illness , " Mondale said. "These
people are caught in a vicious
squeeze between declining income and increasing medical
costs. ''
Mondale also said he is joining with senators of both parties in backing an a n t i - f i l i b u s t e r
bill to m a k e it easier to shut
off debate in the Senate.

REX MORGAN, M. D.

NANCY

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller

Overbreeding
Among Lowe r
Classes Hit
ST . PETER , M i n n ( A P ) Dr.
W i l l i a m Shockley, Nobel Prize
w i n n i n g ph y s i c i s t , says thnt a
deterioration
of
m ,i n k i n d
t h r o u g h "ovei - irecding among
(lie l o w e r classes " could t h r e a t
en t h e w o r l d ' s f u t u r e
II may pose us m u c h d a n g e r
as n u c l e a r war and overpopula
lion , said Shockley in a d i n n e r
speech al t h e t w o day , first an
nual Nobel Symposium at Gu.sl a v l i s Adol phu. . College
The
s y m p o s i u m concludes toniglil
Dr. Shockley. Stanford l l n i v e r
.s it v professor who won Ihe No
bel prize in lil.ifi . was one of
several speakers T h u r s d a v on
the subject "Oriefx.s mitl the
F u t u r e of M a n "

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

Rinks Developed
For Dakota Youth
DAKOTA , Minn (S pecial !
Dakotans nre e n j o y i n g ice skat
in^ . sledding, sliding on .saucers
and tobogganing this winter .
I particularly the young people
( ' . .1. Papenfuss , assisted by
I
I ,!()«• Hi own , flooded t h e s k a t i n g
i rink w i l h fire f i g h t i n g equip
merit It ' s been t h a w i n g , bill the
II ink still is usable
More voluntee r help IN need
ed lo keep Ihe l ink in condition
W i l l i n g persons should conflict
Citrleton Papenfuss nf flic sfore
A wiu ining . s h a n t y m the rink
I area also is used bv slidei s
Teen iiger.s h a w c leared a
patch of ice oil the M ississippi
I t i v e r , pay ing for snow removal
with a tractor and ot her devices
on an individual basin .

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

f m m - - .

State Tackles Tech, Cotter Meets De La Salle Tonight
— RAMBLE RS —

- WARRIORS

Huskies Soft
Touch! No!
SaysCampbell

Winona State's cage team
seems destined to grab win No.
8 tonight when Northern Intercollegiate Conference foe Michigan Tech invade, the confines
of Memorial Hall for a 7:30 contest.
Why so optimistic? Just that
t h e visitors from Houghton,
Mich., were the doormat of the
NIC a year ago with an 0-10
slate and are 0-4 this year.
The game marks Tech's first
NIC try this year. The Warriors dropped an 85-76 decision
to Mankato in their loop opener Tuesday.
THE HUSKIES aren 't regarded as a soft touch by Warrior
boss Dr. Bob Campbell , howaver .
"I worry about all of them ,"
said Campbell squelching my
thought that the Huskies might
roll over and play dead. "We
can 't regard them as a ibft
touch. We'll have to play some
hustling ball to beat the likes
of Johnson and Launch. "
Sandy Johnson is a 6-0 guard
who landed a second-team position on the all-conference team
a year ago, and Larry Launch
is a 6-4 senior forward who
boasts a lot of scoring potential. Both serve as the team 's
co-captains.
Gone from a year ago when
the Warriors drubbed the Huskies handily in their final two
games of the season is classy

WARRIORETTES
WILL PERFORM

The Warriorettes of Winon a State College will dl»play their talents tonight
dtxlng halftime of the basket game.
The routine has a "Roaring 20's" atmosphere. The
troupe will perform the difficult "Charleston " as part
of the show. The group practiced Thursday evening and
this morning under the direction of Kathy Brock,
Waterloo. lows , and Judee
FugleiUd , W i n o n a , club
Chore ographeri .

Bill Massey who landed a second team all-conference berth
along with Johnson . Massey a
classroom demon also was captain of the school's "College
Bowl" entry last spring.
Starting with Johnson and
Laurlch will probably be 6-0 Tom
Rozich , 6-3 Don Frantti and 6-2
Marcus Greenleaf.
CAMPBELL HAS had Tech
icouted once, so he has a
sketchy idea of what to expect.
"They could be improved
from a year ago ," says Campbell. "They 've got a 6-7 kid in
there playing pretty much (Ken
Seibert ) , a froshman ) , and they
use him as a high post off which
Johnson pumps away.
"On defense they play manto-man , sag some and sometimes swing into a zone. "
Campbbell is somewhat satisfied with his team 's showing
against Mankato. "Yes , I' m
pleased , hut I would have liked
to have had better timing and
more rebounding If It wasn 't
for a few mistakes , we might
have tripped them up "
THE WARRIORS will he relntively healthy tonight , with the
return of Jack Kell y, one of
Campbell' s favorite reserves.
Kelly sustained a painful ankle
Injury agninst Platteville early
In the year and has missed five
games.
Campbell will no with Dave
Meisner at one guard , Tim Anderson and Tom Stallings at forwards and Dave Rosenau at center . The ot her guard spot Is in
question , as raptain Dave (ioc-de
has had a cold all week.

'WE'LL GO WITH FIVE AS LONG AS WE CAN'

No Mourners
Present for
Return Bout

Kenney Won t Experiment Against Abes
No , Winona High Coach John Kenney
won 't stick with his "flub-and-sub" arrangement for the match with Eau Claire Memorial
Saturday night.
Figuring the plan has served its purpose ,
Kenney will abandon it in favor of five men
for as long as they can go at Memorial's
gym in the 8 o'clock contest.
'I think it did the job," smiled the coach.
"We got to look at a lot of men (39 changes )
in the contest ) and we cut down on the errors. "
The plan against La Crosse Logan that
resulted in a 65-50 Winona victory was to
pull a player whenever he made a mechanical error or fouled.
Eau Claire Memorial represents the third
in a series of non-conference climbs imme-

diately following the holidays.
"We started with Central figuring they
were a little weaker than Logafi ," explained
Kenney. "Now we have Memorial , and they
should be the toughest of the three. "
The three-step plan is designed to ready
Winona for its big post-vacation push in the
Big Nine Conference.
Winona now stands 5-2 on the season after an unexpected loss to Central and the
romp past Logan. Memorial is 5-1, the only
loss coming at the hands of Superior Central and its pressing defense by the score of
ltXWl.
There will be little difference between
the Old Abes of 1965 and the club Winona
faced a year ago.

As one observer put it: "Some feel that
this could be a better team than last year 's,
but it hasn't come around. They 're much the
same. They still depend on the big boys to
get the points. K there is one difference , this
club has better outside punch. "
Jeff Ellenson , 6-8 230-pound pivot man ,
returns and is averaging 23.2 points per game.
Gary Rheingann . 6-5 senior transfer from
Regis, is the other "big man. " He carries a
16.3 average.
Other starters will be 5-10 junior Bob
Hall , 6-2 junior Phil Hagen and possibly 6-1
junior John Slelzer , who was brought up from
the "B" squad in time to see brief action
against Superior , the last Abe opponent before the holiday break.
If Sleizer doesn't slip into the lineup, 5-

10 Gary Heuer , the incumbent , or 5-11 senior
letterman Bert Smith will get the call.
While Kenney is thinking of one change ,
John Brandt , a tiger in Tuesday 's victory ,
definitely will be at center with Bill Squires
at one forward and Gary Addingtion and
Don Hazelton at guards. Tony Kreuzer could
move in at a forward for Larry Larson ,
but no action has been taken yet.
"We 've been taking it free and easy since
Tuesday, " said Kenney. "We're just trying
to keep everyone healthy and wealthy. "
Will the coach make any drastic changes
for the match with one of the Badger State ' s
perennial state tournament entries?
"No , we 'll stick with a straight man-toman as long as we can ," he said. "We plan
no surprises."

St. Mary s Shoots for 10th Saturday
Against Loop i
RivalTommies

FACE 3 GAMES IN 3 DAYS

Redmen Use Un ique Strategy

Faced with the grim prospect of playing three games
in three days, the St . Mary 's
College hockey team , of all
things , plana to wear its opponents out.
The Redmen must face
fresh teams from Hamline ,
St. Thomas and Macalester ,
in that order, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, the first at
Terrace Heights , the second
two at St . Paul' s Aldrich
Arena.
Saturday 's game on home
ice will get under way at 2

p.m.
The return of Don Berrigan ,
5-11 180-pound senior wing,
has prompted Keith Hanzel
into the bright position of
skating three lines.
Although Berrigan isn 't in
top physical condition , he is
recovered from the fractured
leg he suffered in a touch
football accident prior to the
season and is skating well .
"With three lines , gamefor game we should be deeper than anyone in the conference," summed up Hanzel.

MR. BASEBALL ENTERTAINS THE
TWINS . . . Ben Niggle , (left ) Rushford' s
Mr . Baseball , and Esrl Johnson, ( center)
president of the Lions Club , chat with Bill

"We should be able to wear
people out. "
Lining up with the first line
centered by MIAC MVP Andre ' Beaulieu are Brian Desbiens and Dennis Cooney..
Skating with center Ivon Thibodeau are Bob Magnuson
and Dave Brekken and Berrigan teams with Gordy Tiedeman at wings on the line centered by Jean Cardin.
Both Thibodeau and Cardin
are freshmen from Sorel ,
Quebec.
"Cardin had been playing a

Dailey, Twins pitcher , at a bean supper spon
sored for Minnesota 's baseball club. (Mrs
Marvin Manion Photo)

wing on Thibodeau 's line, "
explained Hanzel . "I wasn 't
satisfied with his play. He's
looking much better at center — his natural position. "
If St . Mary 's can skip
through the next three games ,
rugged University of Minnesota transfer Mark Hoffman ,
a defenseman , will be eligible for the Jan . 22 test with
Hamline , leaving the Redmen
deeper at any position than
anyone else in the conference.
"We'll have four defensemen to skate then ," purred
Hanzel .
While St. Mary 's has suffered three losses in five^games
over the moe>'"^ambitious
early - season schedule the
Hilltoppers have engaged in ,
it is no secret the club is
shooting for a 15-3 season
slate .
Hanzel. however , points to
the three weekend games as
keys.
"It looks as if the teams
in the conference are on-andoff ," he said. "On a given
day anyone of them could
give you a heckuva game ."
For fne following reasons
Hanzel says: "If we play
good hockey we should have
no problems. "
1—Hamline has been kicked
around badly in its opening
tests.
2—Macalester is traditionally a strong team , but has
been up and down this season.
:)—St . Thomas is already
numbered among the Redmen
victims, having lost a 7-2 decision to St. Mary 's Dec. 8.
What about three games in
three days ?
"I hope it will be all right , "
said Hanzel . "We 're in god
shape and usually our practices are more grueling than
games. Using three lines
should make a big difference "

Rushford Fetes Twins Diamond Trio
RUSHFORD , Minn. (S pecial > — The Rushford Lions
Club sponsored a bean supper Monday in honor of
two members of the Minnesota Twins Baseball Club
and their promotion manager , Don Cassidy . The play ers attending were Bill Dailey, pitcher , and Zoilo Ver.salles, shortstop
Karl Johnson , Lions president , did the honors , introducing the guests.
Cassidy said the Twins

travel to 900 towns and communities in nine states and
two Canadian provinces
each year , a practice started by Calvin Griffith , club
owner , who wanted to express appreciation to tho
public for its support .
This traveling became a
promotion as well , ns fans
turned out to .ee the players lt also brought out some
.startling
announcements.
One man in Montana said
he had attended 111 games

in one season Another , living 247 miles from Minneap olis , said he had attended
47 games in 1SHK1.
Dailey, introduced by Cassidy, sprinkled his talk with
amusing incidents for the
..Of) parents and children attending. Horn in the hills of
Virginia but now living at
I'hoenix , Ariz., he started
plnying baseb all in high
school , signed with Cleveland after graduation , and
joined the Twins in l.„:t.
In the U.S . six years ,
Zoilo said In- Immigrated
from Havana , Cuba , at 17
He's learned his Knglish
well . The audience found
he was a comedian plus the
good shortstop they have
learned to know
In a question and answer
period , Rushfordifes learned
that Karl Rat lev has been

having back and knee trouble — that' s why he- wasn 't
in the 1%. lineup as much
as usual .
Dailey said Mickey Mantle
if the touchiest player to
pitch to. He doesn 't know
the present status of his
pitching _rm but is Boon to
xc a doctor and hopes he 'll
i_ ave his No. 15 back for the
1065 season . Someone asked
Ver.snlle.s how many home
runs he hit last season
The answer was 20.
Autographed p i <• ( u r e s
were distributed to e\er\
one , and Twins cups and
glove 1- were brought forward b\ fans to he alilo
grap hed
The dinner was served by
Mis Carrol .liil .srud. mem
bi'i s (if the 1'HA and then
molliei .

The city 's most successful
quintet. St. Mary 's College , will
shoot f or its tenth win ot the
year Saturday when it travels
to the College of St. Thomas In
St. Paul for an MIAC battle.
The Redmen. possessing a 9-2
record after Wednesday 's convincing 81-70 victory over Concordia , hold the best record to
this point that Coach Ken
Wiltgen has seen in his 11-year
tenure.

"IT'S THE BEST start in 11
years for me ," says a rightlyproud Wiltgen. "It's simply the
matter of the way we 've been
playing. I think it should con tinue for awhile. I don 't anticipate any sort of a letdown
against St. Thomas or St.
John 's. " The Redmen tangle
with St. John 's Monday at the
Terrace Heights gym.
Wiltgen expects trouble from
the Tommies , who were drubbed by Augsburg 82-68 Wednesday night after showing signs of j
upsetting defending kings until
the final minutes of the contest. |
"They 'll be a lot of trouble ,"
assures Wiltgen . "Of course , it's
our biggest rivalry , and that's
always good enough for a tough
game in itself.
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Basketball
Scores
COLLEGES
EAST
Davidson I NYU 73.
Rho_t Island »«. Holy Croat 71.
St. Josfph' i IS, Lshlgh 15.
SOUTH
Florida Slalt 4«, Otorf ii J3 (OT)
Maryland i t , Cl -mion i. d OT)
Miami K, Jaektonvlll - IJ.
MIDWBST
Bradley 71, Tulsa «• .
FAR WEST
Utah Stat* Ii. Utah U.
Arizona , 2 , Wyomlnf M (OT).

Namath Causes
Worry for Jets,
Starts Saturday

; "I HAVEN'T received a scout! ing report on them yet . They
played a heck of a game at DuI luth before losing by nine, then
MOBILE. Ala. (AP) — Joe
l last night (Wednesday) they Willie Namath and his $400,000
( gave Augsburg a real battle. " arm have wrecked a lot of footThe main threats the Tom- ball teams, but they 've never
; mies possess are a pair of caused anybody the worry they
sharp-shooting guards , Fred ; will bring the New York Jets
\ Korba and Nick LaPettl , who during the Senior Bowl game
J¦ handle most of the scoring Saturday .
chores. Also , Dan Hansard , a The .lets , who signed the
6-9 center.
Pennsylvania Hungarian last
1 "I don 't think he ' s the key week in Miami for the grand fee
( Hansard ) ," says Wiltgen , "but of about $400,000 aren 't overhe sure might get in the way ." joyed that Namath will be play! Wiltgen will go with his al- ing in the Senior Bowl since he
ways-reliable starting unit of has a bad knee.
Mike Maloney and Jerry SausBut Jet Coach Weeb Ewbank
er at guards , George Hoder at has Riven the go-ahead and Nacenter , and Roger Pytlewski and math , who never ceases to
I George Valaika at the forwards. amaze anyone and everyone
he can do with the
WILT -GEN WAS satisfied with ; with what
, has jumped into the
pigskin
j
the outcome of the Concordia starting spot for the South.
j game , hut indicated he wasn 't
Coach
Tom Landry
had
too p leased with a second-half planned for a week to start
lapse.
,
I "We jusl didn 't work hard Steve Tensi of Florida State butin
much
Namath
showed
so
! enough in the second ha lf Wed- practice , even though playing
nesday, " said Wiltgen. "We had on a knee that limits his movejust a little bit of a letdown
, that Landry said he
in thnt half , but 1 think the ment
go w ith Joe Willie
would
1 bo vs have learned their lesson . "
The Senior Howl will be tele
vised nationally by the National
Broadcastin g Co and will get
under way at 1 p m . . ('ST. The
weather forecast calls for showers Saturda y morning, but clear
skies nt game time.

La Crescent Club
Sets Fox Hunt

' LA CUESCENT . Minn ¦- The
(iopher State Sportsmen ' s Club
of I.a Crescent will conduct a
f<> .\ bunt Sunday
Hunters are asked to assemble
al Bob' s KiA Store at ! p.m
Shotguns only will be allowed
and no shot larger tha n BH
may he used Non-membe rs of
Ihe club are invited to part in
pale

CLUB ADDS TOUCH OF THE OLD WEST

Sports Scores
MIA

IHURiOAY'S m . u i i i
... Ihm .fi " 110
D- tr .ll 10!
Boiler, 1 II. L 01 A n g d - i 104
T O D A Y - G AM B Philj. . l p h < _ v i . C l n c l n nj t i _t ruylm
Bo^on ml .An F-rancllcn
N f w Y r r k «l M Loull
- A r U R D A Y ' S GA V f l
r t r t ' o i t ml N _ w Y o r k
( tticln nmrl
tt
HmttinMn .
PioiTon *t I r t \ A nq p l f l
P h l l J . t l p h i . »l . 1 loun

By GARY EVANS
Daily Newt Sports Editor
Black arm bands and scarves
were the mode of the day tha
last time Minneapolis De La
Salle w •'¦« due to stop in Winona .
The Islanders , then carrying
a commanding 4-2 record with
a four-game victory- string, were
supposed to wheel past the Cotter Invitational Tournament
field and leave the city breathless after a booming conquest.
The Islanders did leave the
city with the championship trophy but not until being pressed
by Rochester Lourdes and even
more severely by Winona Cotter.
DE LA SALLE sqneered past
Lourdes 60-54 and just nipped
Cotter 54-52 in the championship.
Thus Rambler fans expect another dog-eat-dog tussle when
the two clubs meet tonight at
St. Stan 's at 8 o'clock following
a "B" squad preliminary.
Coach John Nett , however ,
isn 't that optimistic.
"I' m j ust wondering whether
De La Salle is improving faster
than we are ," he mused. "They
beat Blake badly Wednesday
night — by 20 points, I think.
I don 't think they were anywhere near their peak in the
tournament. "
ALTHOUGH a atartlng change
or two could be made , the Ramblers are expected to open with
the same five. They will have
Dan Pelowski at center . Bill
Browne and Chuck Kulas at forwards and John Nett Jr . and
Bob Allaire at guards.
Expected to.see extensive action are Dave Pellowski and
Joe Wildenborg, the team 's tallest man at 6-5.
"We might use them to give
us more height in there ," said
Nett. "I haven 't definitely decided about that though . "
Tonight 'a game marks the
first of a two-night stand the
Ramblers will undergo. Cotter
journeys to Faribault Saturday
for a match with Bethlehem
Academy.
"I don't know anythin g about
them (Bethlehem Academy),"
said Nett . "I do know that
( Rochester) Lourdes handled
the m easily early in the season.''
COTTER, AFTER losses to De
La Salle and No. 1-ranked Austin Pacelli in its last two games ,
holds a 5-4 record on the year.
Tonight's clash will bring together two of the state 's topranking parochial teams. The
Islanders occupy the No. 3 position while Cotter is No. 6.
Sickness has been an early week concern of Nett's. "We're
had a few out , " he informed.
"Tom Leaf has been missing
for three days , Mike Lee, Roper Huling and Dave Koprowski
for a day. I don 't know how
we 'll be tonight. "
If De La Salle 's lineup has
remained unchanged. Mike Rinev and Mark Reiger will ho
at " forwards , 6-5 Pete Froelich
at center and Tom Ihnot and
Mike Leonard at guards
The Islanders carry a t-l record into the game. They hav e
won seven straight.

Gophers Ready
r
for Spartan 6'

n .v THE ASSOC 1ATI.!. PRESS
Minnesota and North Daknt ,_
return to the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association wars tonight
with both hopeful of maintaining their pace at the top .
The Gophers lead the WCHA
with a 3-1 record , while the
are tied for second, met
.Sioux
".
game behind, with a _ - _ mark .
U
Also standin g 2- _ are Michigan
.*\
Tech and Michi gan
Minnesot a tak.es on Michiga n
in William s Arena tonight
State
^
Saturda y nigh' The Sparand
*
• ans are opening their WCH A
,,
schedule
T

North Dak ota

||
igan
tl
the

t r av e l s to

Mich-

t a k e on the Wnh erlnes
same two nights
to

STl Hl.nR _ - .l_ .A ILL
Former
PITTSBURGH f
1' niversity of WisrnnMn football
coach Harr y Stuhldrohcr quarterback in the Four Hoi . em.in
hackficld at Notre Dame in th - i
111 those .s easons he wns in the I9 _ 0s . has boon a patient at We.t
..hade of Ihe illusti IOUS Mobby Penn Hospital (or 11 da\ .
Lav 11c and seldom saw any action The Lion s traded him to
the I' lttihui gh Sterlers in 1!>.7
'Ihe J .ions, .signed Gilnw in a
private .-.essioii al rlub head
• REPAIRS
quarters w here he talked with
Foid. < ieneral Manager Kdwin
• PARTS
.1 Anderson , personnel boss
Huss 'Minimis , and Itud Erick• SERV ICE
son . av.ii.lant genera) manager
Foi d said Gilmei was the
Lions ' Ins! ( hone
from the
start ' and was ihe only man to
Mo.orcyclt Shop
be offered the )ob Ihe list of
Phen. 40.1
J . J I. 4th *t
reported possibilities had includ ed »t least .0 men

Gilmer New Detroit Lion Coach

GOAL POflT WEDDING . . . Florida State
University 's All-America end , Fred Blletnlkoff , of Erie . Pa., places wedding band on
finger of his bride , Can O'Connor , of Daylona Beach , Kla , during ceremony under the
goal posts in Donk Campbell stadium Thurs
day afternoon Teammate quarterback Tony

Oero, left , of Madison , N J , was heat man
Giving away the hrlde was end coach John
Coatta , far right Other Seminole, watch the
ceremony from bleachers in background Tha
ace passcatcher wan named to the 1964 As_oclated Press AH America first team (AP
Photofax)

DETROIT ( A P )
Hai ry
(Cowboy Hat ) Gilmer , onetime
Alabama
collegian
forward
passing sensation , is the nr.
coach of the Detroit Lions of the
Nat ional 1' oolb.i!] league
The Lions nnd millionaire
owner William ( lay Ford signed
Gilmer Thursday to a reported
$:t.,000-n year contract al a
secret meet ing at club head
quarter..
Gilmer , lured aw.\ from the
Minnesot a Vikings where he
wan a lop aide- to coach Norm
Van Brocklln for four years ,
succeed s the resigned co/i» h

George W1I..011 , victim of (be
1.ions ' coaching up hfnvHl last
month
The :i8 year-old Alabaman ,
star of the great Crimson l ido
teams of the middl e: and late
1!I40. and who set words ga
lore for his era , was Hrnhhed up
by the Lions less l imn three
weeks after Wilson 's resignation
following the firing of all his 1
five assist ant coaches
Ford , ol whom Ian . here were
critical (or lua handling of the
pre- ( 'hnMma _ coach removnls ,
said he wa .-, happy in get (ill
mei
The Lions reporte dly received

the approv al of I be Vikings he
(ore they made then ten der to
Gilmer The clubs were said lo
have talke d together beforehand
and the Viki ngs gave the I.ions
a go-ahead In their effort .
On one score surelv Ihe I.ions
have added to club luster
Gilmer , a horse lovei with a
stable of his own . is apt to WCBI
his IO-p dlon hml and cnwbo\
l-oot.s out in public as well n*. on
the football sidelines where his
getup i«, n familiar sight lo NFL
fans
Deli oit won • be new to Gil
mei He played quarterback for
the laons m 19- 5 and l!>Mi Put

MOTORCYCLE

ROBB BROS.

AND HE WILL TRY LIKE . . .

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Warnin g to Pros: Namath Is on His Way
blurted today, talking between
practice sessions for Saturday 's
Senior Bowl game . "This guy
hasn't spent four years at Alabama or he 'd never make a
statement like that.

MOBILE, Ala . ( AP) ~ "I' m
gonna try like hell. "
Joe Namath's steel gray eyes
flash fire when he is reminded
of the derisive remarks of pro
football veterans over his fantastiX$4OO,OO0 contract—and the
suggesijojy that he could prove
the game 's biggest bust .
Frank Ryan , quarterb ack of
the National League champion
Cleveland Browns , commented
facetiously that if a rookie quarterback with a bum knee is
worth that kind of money, "then
1
I must be worth a million . '

I mates on the New York Jets of
j the American League—quarterbacks Dick Wood , Mike Talia! ferro and Pete Liske.
; "I don 't see how anybody
coming out of college is worth
said
Wood.
much ,"
j that
impossible, " added
"Sounds
Taliaferro. "I'd lie if I didn't
say I was disappointed ," complained Liske.
; Dave <Hawk ) Hanner , 10-year
tackle of the Green Bay Packers , said he didn 't bolieve Namath or any other bonus baby
in pro football would be willing
Even more bitter words ca me to pay the price.
from Namath' s future team- ! "Pay the price? " Namath

"Yon don 't plaj- four years
under Coach BryanT (Paul Bear
Bryant , the Alab ama coach)
without paying the price. You
give every gut you have or you
don 't play. "
Namath admitted that he was
concerned by the furor raised in
pro football over his incredible
three-year contract and bonuses, the largest financial outlay ever handed a player .

"I can 't blame some of the j but ability doesn 't change. The
fellows for being skeptical and ' difference in pro and college
even sore, but they should un- ' football is that the pros are
derstand the circumstances. I smarter. They have learned
They should give me a chance ' more. They are big and smart
to prove myself before they j and good at every position but I
come down on my head like figure I can learn , too.
this. "
"I will learn , and, if I have
The 194-pound. 6-foot-2 signal my way, I'll play football for 20
caller with the rifle arm is de- years. I love it. "
j
termined to silence his critics
by making good.
\ Namath gives the impression
l of a young man who doesn't
"I know they'll be laying for
frighten easily. Born of Hunme—it's just natural ," he said. j
I
"But I'm not scared. I don 't run garian parents and reared in
scared any more. I've had all : western Pennsylvania , he looks
like a collection of nuts and
the scare knocked out of me.
bolts , tough leather and sheer
"I know pro football Is tough . nerve.

Sunshine in Lobos on Prowl
Classic Loop Pinmen Win Behind Once Again
Just Miss Toppers Ace Langowski

PLUMBERETTES RAP 987

Bowlers in the Classic League
at Westgate Bowl came within
an eyelash of realigning top ten
departments on four occasions .
Rich Chuchna just missed
tenth place in series when he
walloped a 661 behind games of
214 , 211 and 236 for Clark &
Clark.
Gary Baab smashed a 265
game , parlayed it with sets of
175 and 191 for a 631 and nearlyled Ruth' s Restaurant to stardom. The quintet rapped 1.031
—3 ,006.
Fred Huff rang up 191-220-225
—636 for Ruth 's, Willard Critchfield 223-225-191—639 lor Dale 's
and Gordie F akler 223-174-20159fl errorless for Hot Fish Shop
In the Bay State League at
Westgate, Butch Wieczorek was
on target for Old Docs, bouncing
247 and continuing on to 607.
Bouncers took team honors with
1.022—2.947.
Jo Biltgen came up with the
evening high for the women in
the Powder Puff League at HalRod Lanes. She hammered 534
for Winon a Insurance, the
first-half king, and teammate
Eleanor Stahl produced 188.
Watkins Products rapped 885
and Steak Shop 2.543.
In the Keglerette League at
Westgate, Elaine Thode's 193—
524 led Winon a Plumberettes to
987 for the only top ten score
of the night.
The 987 pushed Plumberettes
Into eighth place on the listings.
They continued on to 2,708 to
just miss another honor spot.
In addition to Elaine 's 524 ,
Marcie Brugger tumbled 504.
WESTGAT E B O W L :
Pin

BUT JUDGE!
\
THOSE (Hid)
DARN PACKERS
PORTAGE iffe-A plea by
Fred E, Sam, 60. of Wiscon son Dells that he was still
upset by the Green Bay
Packers ' defeat in the Playoff Bowl last Sunday resultcd in a recess of his court
hearing on a charge of
drunkenness.
A recess until Monday
was granted Thursday by
County .Judge .lames Daley
on a molion h y Sam 's attorney

INDOOR SOFTBALL
W L
WL
Drops — Dianne Hull paced
4 0 Watkins
1 3
Sunshine
Pappy ' s to 889—2,528 with her Oasis
1 3
3 1 Hoi Brau
J
1
W
a
r
n
e
r
5.
8
4
190. Lonnie Kuhlman slid 486 for Lan d 's
*
Sportsman 's Tap. Pappy ' s won
Sunshine, using another bril the first-half title.
liant ef f o r t by ace Jim LangowHAI_-ROD LANES : Eagles - ski , speared its fourth straight
LeRoy Kanz pitched 576 for Indoor Softball League victory
Schlitz and Joe Kierlin 217 for Thursday night .
Eagles . Schlitz totaled 994 and
Using another Langowski nohitter - shutout combination as
Mankato Bar 2.878.
RED MEN'S CLUB: Class A basis for the win , the Sunshine
—Ervin Dulek hammered 191— scored an unearned run in the
546 for Winon a Boxcraft while last of the seventh to nip Wat:
Kalmes Tire was coming up kins 1-0.
Oasis and Lang ' s kept pace
with 949 and Dunn 's Blacktop
with the leaders , driving to vic2.723.
tories. Oasis romped past WarnPIN DROPS
er & Swasey 12-7 and Lang 's
Wes.g. tt
W. L.
i clipped Hof Brau 7-3.
Pappy 's
. 33 II
Lake Center Switch
28' 1 22' _
LANGOWSKI, who has given
Sportsman 'i T»p
.7
54
up only four hits and no runs
Don Springer Signj
.4
27
KAGE (Radio)
23' i 27' i
in 28 "innings and has struck
Hal-Leonard
23
21
i
out 39 batters , sent 11 Watkins
Culllgan 's
23
21
Randall' s
...
. 23
2»
; hitters to the bench on strikes.
EAGLES
He walked one and hit two.
Hil-Rod
Poind
Meanwhile. NoTb Thrune was
Kewpee Lunch
24
effective until Jim Gunn reachWinona Insurance Agency . . .
20
W E . Greenhouses
1.
ed base on an error in the
Eagle. Club
It
Steve Breza was hit.
seventh.
Sctilit . Beer
11
and Jim Simon loaded the basMankato
Bar
17
Winner 1 Swasey Snappyi
12' _
es on a fielder 's choice that
Doere r's Parti
12
cut down Jim Buswell , who had
TV Signal
11
i led off with a single. Gunn trotGrllnbalt
Beer
7
Wts Hopto
.
ted across on a walk to LangowBadger Foundry
21 y<i
ski . Simon and Breza had two
POWDER PUFF
hits each for Sunshine .
Hal-Rod
w.
L.
Pete Jerowski gave Hof Brau
Winona Insurance .
.. 42' _ t' a
BudwaHte r Beer
31
20
just one hit - that by Gene
Steak Shop
M
21
Revoir — in breezing to the
Baltic.!) Construction
71
20
Lang ' s win. He fanned five and
Watkins Products
2a
23
St . Clairs
27
24
walked six .
Choata 's
25' _ 2S' i
KIKI WILLIAMSON , the losH.I Leonjrd
24
27
|
Marigold Dairies
22
2.
er , gave up a home run to Tom
Springttiile Dairy
17
34
Kosidowski and hits to Bob HaGolti Pharmacy
15
3J
zelton and Bill Glowczewski.
Win Craft
13
31
Tom May took Oasis ' win,
KEGLERETTE
ij
I striking out five , walking two
Westgate
w.
L.
Lawrenz Furniture
•
a
I and hitting one while giving up
Sammy 's Piz.a Palace
7
2
Jerry 's Aulo Sales
.
3
J six hits. Meanwiiile Jack Rader
Winona Plumbe rettes
«
3
j was lacing three hits for the
Hamm 's Beer
J
i
I winners. Brad Dybevick two and
Hardt' s Music
3
4
! Jim Stout one .
Sam 's Direct Servica
2
7
, 0
e
Watike Blocks
j Roy Hazelton and Tom Kula s
BAY STATE
! each had two for Watkins , Lee
Westgate
w.
L.
I Huwald and Roger Buege , the
Golden Tigers
0
:
loser, one each
Top Scores
4
0

\
|
!
\
]
i
j
!
j
'

Bouncers
Bosses
Blockbusters
Old
Doc 's
Big
Yields
Boxers

_»
3
1

CLASSIC

Westgate
Hot Fish Shop
Rollingstone Lumber
R u t h ' s Restaurant
. o.jn c Trucking
Dale ' s S t a n d a r d
Cla' k _ C l a r k I n s u r a n c e
R u p p e r t ' . Grocery
W a t k i n s - House of King
CLASS
Red Men
Dunn ' s B l a c k t o p
Kalmes Tires
Winona Milk Co
Winona B o x c r a f r Co .

e
0

:

',

uj
1
3
31 ,
4
4

w.
L.
7
7
6
3
.
3
5
4
41 3 4' 5
3
«
2' 3 A'* i
7
7

000 000 0— 0 0
i Watkins
000 000 1— 1 7
i Sunshine
Langowski
and
Thrune and Ge rth;
Gorny.
Hot B r a u
200 1— 3 1
301 J- 7 4
Lanq ' s
R_ v o i r ;
Jerowski
Williamson
anc
and Kosidowski .
003 04- 7 6
Warner & Swasey
302 34-11 t
; Oasn
Buege and Kit l as
M a y and Dybevick .

m

Mil.

THURSDAY'S
RESULTS
S. Detioll 2
TODAY' S GAMES
No games -Chf- u l . d
SATURDAY'S
GAMES
Mew Y o r k nt Mnnlreal
Boston al Toron T o
Defrr il
C h ' r a q o af
Boston

"A"
W.
7
7
1
I

1.
1
1
7
7

STATE HOSTS RIVER PALLS

Winhawk Matmen Face
Two Tough Matches
and
W i n o n a SV\ 1: ' 1 l i e e s iWinona
llij :li
" D e s p i t e all
tins " sa\ s a
S t a t e ' s v. i ' M l n if .'. t e a m s
me
s l i i i c d to see s t i f f c o m p e t i t i o n s p i r i t e d M o r a c c o , " we ' ve been
in till • ! ' m e e t s t h i s wevkend
w i n k mi.' h a r d a l l week in pre
T h e H a w k s , w o r k i n g out t h e p a l a t u m f o r some p.ood m e e t s
k i n k s n v e - t h e lonn \ in a l i e n , w i t h II I C M - t w o ( lltll ^
' N ' c v v a r t v die i.s t h e D i s l r i c l
w i l l tioM S t e w a r l v i l l r , t h e <)< •
f ( ' i n l i n e 1) . s t r i c t ( Ine 1 ' L a m p i o n D u e c h a m p as \ on k n o w , " con
t n n i v l i t «t t h e Sr l l i ^ li K y n i n a
t i n n e d I h e coach , " a n d a r e just
K M has
. 1111 11. thci It ck to K I I S M H I M a n
11' s t r o n g t h i s v e ai
(or
lot villi' S a l m .Inv
a d u a 1 ah cad
b e a t e n R o c h e s t e r .lolin
w i t h Iho K o n i e t s
Both schito e 1 M m s h a l l anil Stew a i t v i l l c . so
n i e H i a w i i t h a V , i l l i - \ co n f e r e n c e ' l l u i t ' l i o n s v i m linw l i i u^h t h e v
p u \ . i-i lime es
in •¦
U mnWi N t . t i e s lllliliii
vai.sil\
l l l l \ \ l t S l i Y iiiei-l is sl.ili-il
- i n i ) v;ii'M : v sq u a d s ;n »¦ 111 ,11
(nf *t l> m t o n i g h t , w l l h a ti :i(.'
t u r n Salm ( l a v n i t ' h l ill M e m o i
"M " t e i i m p i e l i m i l l . i l }
lal H u l l . The v a i M l v
p i t s it.Mni iiceo will go W i l l i
I ionp
:i (I • lal .
Kail Hun
av a m s l
Hi e/a ill !) ,' ., W e . S l i c a l c r at
S t a l e of
V\ I M H I I M I I , a n i l
t lit
II ) ' : l.e.s Holme 11 at I K ' Sieve
liinioi
v a i ^ .ih t c - l s K o c h e s t e i
Millci
al 1 .0 , . I n n D o t / l e r nt
J l m i o l Colleee
I '.' / , H o n Kuj>el ' l a d al IXI l.ar
l i l t : II A W KS h a s t - I t e m h n i l
rv I' omei ov al nil . J o h n lie
iii K m u c h nf I h e \ e ; u W i l l i 111 C i U l c r n( MS , Hal rv Al en/, a t
j u r i e s , a n d t h i s w e e k e n d w i l l l.'i l , I ' etc Kt irk Min al Hi!) , 1'ii u l
In- no e x c e p t i o n b-.s Dieii^er K n r k .' .un at I '/.'i . and Hob Hue- Ml L ' l w i l l s t i l l lie ,ih ent (n u n s m p e i ill h e a v v w e i e h l
I 11,11 h Hob ( iu n i i e i . \\ at 1 101 s
t h a i slot w i t h 11 h i i i k i n h a n d
Al H . i - . l t on is out (111 t h e s i-ai l i i i v e had only one meet M I l a :
Willi
11 b a nn e d u p k n e e
and I b i s v eai , t h a t a ip i a d i . i nsu l a 1
H i l l Knlh al I M is Mill oul w i t h v. in id I.a i t <> • . ¦,e St ale j 'he
t o r n h fj a n i c n l s 111 Ins ,' lioiildei
VA ai 1101 s w o n ,ill l l n e e of I h e
i t . t / rlttill vwi .s ;i M!i pound pel
m a t c h e s , a c c i n i n l n i K tut Hie :i 0
f Ml H I " I
I i-rmii
III aillll ' i n n li i t h i s . It a v Spit"
t.illiilci
w ill Mint his eighth
w h o h l l i - d 111 lot H i w c l l o n al 1 . i n k e d
\\ ,n 1 101 ^
against
Ihe
1-1 . ' has m o v e d In L.i C i o s .c , K a l c o i i . s al , ill p m on t h e Me
ic .iv ll\y 1 u a r l i I l a v e M m ;II CI > s m i n n i l H a l l niiil .s n n d Ins "Ii
o u l l j t lonKmi; l i k e a h u n k of si 111 ad ill' . H i n t ' h e H.IC \elliivv

p i c k e t s ill Ii |) 111

:
1

I

j

I N J i l l VA KM IV m e e t . I .11
1 y M ; I I e l i i i n u l a w ill >',o al . . ' i
L a r r y M i e k k e Ison at 1:1( 1 , I' c n \
.:'. '.' ,
Kuij ! or Sic. e H a n d at
M e r l e S o v e i c l p n at
1.7 , ..en
S i m o n iit I!// M a n N c r a b e r k at
H i , ' . Tom (' . m m al
17/ a n d
Wedemeier
id
hei-.v v
Larry
weight
I n t h e ji/iiii 11 v i i r s i l i c o n t e s t ,
(J r i ' K M a x w e .l w i l l go at l _ :i ,
S t e v e H a n d ;• I Lll ) , . I n n S h o r t e r
at 117 , l'.\ ron 111 e n i n i e i at 177 .
H11// M a l .'.on al I d ,
an d S i e v e
III aiiK e id I HI
The Win I 101 s
w i l l loi f e l l
I h e 1.17
|// a n d
heavyweight
m . i l i lies
in
I ho
"H " meet
( d i n n e r lal es I l n - I' alciiir as
"one of I lie ->li ini|' . I I c . i n i s in
Wisconsin
I N S W I M M 1 M . . i c t i uh , U i
noiiii l l in h ' .s M i t - i i l y
and ' I I
squiiils w ill
incel K o h h l i r d a l e
I 'oopei id Hi e s e n i o i I n c ji pool
S a t u r d ay ill '. ' p in
( oiich Mo xl 1 .like
, .n • |m,
t e a m s h a v e been \v o i k i i l | . ', v e r \
h a r d a n d ilia lie e \ | > e c l \ 11 pood
close meet
"T h e v , 1 e • Ii oiiK in Iln- d i s
I J I I K es anil ( lie I r e e s t y l e sj n i n l '
a n d lliiv e a \nmt\ In it I erf I v ill a n .
he s a i d
"|l it I i l l ' l i k w e ai i
I e i l d y t o |IO' I 0111 best I l i n e s of
the veai
'I he I L m k s vv ill >;o i n t o Iln
meel w i t h r\ f i \011e h e a l l h v .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ira Harge has graduated . So
have Claude Williams and Mike
Lucero . Nevertheless the New
Mexico Lobos again are in the
forefront of college basketball
teams.
Coach Bob King ' s boys from
Albuquerque won their 10th
straight and upped their record
to 11-1 by whi pping Arizona
State 69-48 Thursday night. At
this rate the Lobos may better
their 23-6 record of last season

TICKE T SALES
SLA TED FOR
HAWK PRELIM
Adult reserved coupon
tickets ( redeemable at window eight - William s Arena )
are now on sale at the high
school for the Winonapre liimnary
Moundsview
and University of Minnesota-Ohio State game Jan. 23.
The high school must notify the University how many
tickets have been sold by
Jan. 14 so a section for Winona fans may be reserved .
Student general admission
tickets will go on sale beginning Tuesday. They will
be sold to only adults who
will be responsible for
transportation and supervision of students. Adults also may order reserve tickets directl y from the University by writing the ticket office. Cooke Hall. Minneapolis.

when they tied for the Western
Athletic Conference championship and finished runner-up to
Bradley in the NIT.
Dick Ellis , a jun ior from Indianapolis , led the Lobos to their
home-court victory with 16
points.
Davidson . No. 10 in The Associated Press poll, also made it
i1 10 in a row and 11-1 over-all by
downing NYU 82-73 in the feature of a doubleheader at New
| York' s Madison Square Garden .
' And fourth-ranked St. Jo; seph' s of Philadelphia similarly
i made its record 11-1 by crushing
! Lehigh 85-55 at Bethlehem , Pa.
The Hawks and Davidson were
the only teams in The AP Top
Ten to see action.
Davidson had to come from
behind in the second half to beat
NYU. The Wildcats , down by 5347. were rallied by big Fred
Hetzel. Held to two points in the
first half , Hetzel led an 11-point
spurt that put Davidson on top.
He finished wr ith 12 points.

Senor Seething
After Bout With
Twins' Griffith

P A U 1. 'A P )
ST.
T h e S e n o r is seething,
the tight-fi sted owner is adamant , and probably the most
predictable contra ct dispute in
sports is off to its earliest start
ever.
Ciimilo Pa.scua! paid ;i visit
Thursday to Ihe office of Calvin
Griffith , presi dent of Ihe Minnesota Twins. Money talk followed.
Pasciial. the dark-browne d
Cuban , has nev er undersold his
talents
either on the mound
or at the bargain ing table .
Griffith has never lie«'n accused of throwin g monev a w a y .
The two have fought many
limes over the green stuff.
Pasciial wants the same sala
rv he received in 1W4 when lie
won 15 games and lost 12 lor the
Twins , slump ing from a 2.0victory season in l%2 and a 21-win
w a r in 1- Hil t .

La Crosse to
Hit Road for
Pair of Games

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With holiday festivities concluded, all Wisconsin college
basketball teams except Northland swing into action this weekend with full-conference schedules on tap .
The State University Conference has four games scheduled
for tonight and another four Saturday. Wisconsin 's three Midwest Conference entries , Lawrence, Beloit and Ripon , will
play two games and Milton and
Northwestern of Watertown one
each. Carroll and Carthage of
the College Conference of Illinois each are scheduled for one
game , while Independents St.
Norbert and Wisconsin-Milwaukee play on the road. Northland
i.s idle until next Monday night.
La Crosse, the state 's only undefeated team , hits the road for
two games in seeking to boost
its over-all mark to fi -0 and its
SUC lead to 6-0 . The Indians
play at Stevens Point , owner of
on 0-3 le;igue mark , tonight
and at O.shkosh, 2-1 , Saturday.
Superior , runner-u p to La
Crosse with a 4-1 conference
mark , p lays at Oshkosh tonight
and then travel s to Whitewater ,
which h;is one of three league
outings. K;ui Claire , winlcss in
three outings , p lays at Whitewater Friday and at Platteville ,
I :'. .Saturday. Stout . 3-2 against
conference foes , is at Platt eville
tonight , while Hiver Fulls . 2-3 ,
plays at Stevens Point Saturday

[

South Favored
In Hula Bowl
( AI * >
Th e
H D M l l . l 1.1 '
Sotilli All S i m s
led liv C r ai g
M i n i o n , G . i l e S a w i and Can V
Klkins . I ale as slight f a v o r i t e s
o v e i Iln- \ o i l li in I h e a n n u a l
H u l a How l (.;aine t o n i g h t
A n d t h e S o u t h ginned I I K I I e of
an eil^ e T h u r s d a y w l i c n Cell
I as' .anov a
i n coach
ot
Ihe
N o r t h , polled out of (lie g a m e
and Hew hack lo Hie m a i n l a n d
Desp i t e w e a l h e i f o r e c a s t s lor
showers , nn a l l out p a s s i n g duel
is e x p e c t e d , w i t h C a l i f o r n i a ' s
M i n i m i liii mj.' Ivt o loi a m i a b l e
op p o n e n t s in Je n y K l i o i l l e of
Tulsa and I .ott Hen y of Oregon
- ' or I h e f i r st t u n e in its HI
v e a i liislin \ , (lie H u l a Howl w i l l
he
n a t i o n a l ly
televised
The
g a m e w i l l he v ideo la^'ed here
w i t h I h e t ap e f l o w n i m m e d i a t e ly
lo I .os A np e l e s f o i e d i t i n g and
s h o w i ng S a t u r d a y a f t e r n o o n on
Hie m a i n l a n d
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I took a real beating. "
CHICAGO -/P. — Chicago U.S. government bonds were
Although he liked both basket- Mercantile Exchange — Butter unchanged to slightl v lower.
ball and baseball better than steady; wholesale buying prices
football , he t ook up football , he unchanged ; 93 score AA 57%;
GRAI N
said , in self defense.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
92 A 57%; 90 B 563 .: 89 C 56%;
recei pts Thurs. 212; year ago
"I shined shoes at Gus ' Top cars 90 B 57% ; 89 C 57%.
Eggs steady; wholesale buy- 300: trading basis unchanged to
Hat—which later burned down—
for 50 cents a week. Until 1 got ing prices unchanged ; 70 per 1 cent lower ; price s unchanged
my college scholarship, 1 was cent or better grade A whites to 1 cent lower; cash spring
afraid I was going to have to 27% ; mixed 27%; mediums 24; wheat basis . No 1 dark northern
spend my life in the steel mills. standards 25; dirties unquoted ; 11-17 protein 1.87-1 .82.
No 1 hard Montana winter
"I dreaded that. I saw my checks 20.
1.67-1.76.
father come home tired and griNEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA )
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
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those steel mills. "
Wholesale egg offerings adeBarley, cars 116; year ago
quate.
151 ; good to choice 1.02-1.34 ;
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.28 ;
based on exchange and other feed 94-1.00.
volume sales.)
Rye No 2 1.19V1 .23 1*.
New York spot quotations folFlax No 1 3.19.
low;
Sovbeans No 1 vellow 2.7*^2.
Mixed color s standards 2829; checks 24-25.
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Top Teams to
Collide in
Badger Loop

Alma at Gilmanton
Cochrant-Fc at Elmwood.

,

A f t er iill t h e t u r m o i l Bost on
won a n y w ay ,
S 2, Thursday
'
nig ht .
The p r i n c i p a l s ..hriigKe.1 off
t h e a f f n i r ( r u e to th e silent suf
f e r e r s hone ( r a c k i ng code of t h e
N a t i o n a l Hockey League
But
f a n s wei e incensed enough t h a t
H o w e got a police j i n t r o l car
|
i .'de awiiy f r om Boston Garden
I even t h o u g h he didn 't w ant the

Whitlow Quits
As Cubs' A.D

| protect ion
j

I
I

Menomonie won its seventh I
straight game in the Western i
Wisconsin City league and Fall !
Creek harped into second p lace j
with a fi-l ~u victory over I)u- {
rand. That set up a match between the cage loop 's two top
teams at Menomonie Sunday
I
Menomonie won over Gilmanton 1 \'.\-f $> and Alma nipped
Cochrane- Fountain City R7-HS to
climb out of a tie for last
p lace. No sc ore was reported
on the Elmwood Mondovi game
Menomonie built up a 4(1 :tl
halflirn e lead and poured it ;
on in the third and fourth quar I
ters Fi (Hi Seggelink led the I
winners with :t(l points Keith 1
Moessner got :>., Rich 1' aske i:i l
and .fan Peterson 12. Ron [
¦
Sennit, had _ . and Dennis Weiss
10 for Gilmanton
Fall Creek got 15 points each
from Bill l.ange anil Marsh
Blizzard and 10 from Vii g !
Kranig The winners led 27 '.'.'/
BOS I O N ( A P >
Few Boston itt halftime
Dick Predrickson
c r o w d s h a v e been so aroused
and Jim Wayne each scored IB
since t h e Tea P a r t y The Red for Durand.
Coat t h i s t i m e was Red W i n g
Alma had to rally from n 42 .'11
G o r d i e H o we w h o :
halftime
disadvantage
The
Scored two t h i r d |ieriod goals Rivermen were down (id 65 at
and
spoiled
a
shutout
for the end of three quarters.
H niin.. ' goalie Kd J o h n s t o n .
John Brandt had 20 points ,
Knocked rookie H ill K n i b b s Rich Noll ill , Jim Ilartmnn i:i
f la t with a b oo m i ng c heck which and Tom Bjork 10 for Alma .
In ought h i m a f iv e m i n u t e pen- Mike Leahy fired in 36 for
a l t y , got a n e a r riotous recep- Cochrane-Fountain
Cit y and
t ion and a police escort
Larry Abts 2)1

Boston Fans Riot
Because of Hull

He got a l i o u l 11V ,(KK) la.st y e a r .
Griffith
proposed s o me t h i n g
ai ound WK .IKM ) for l%...
"I s h o u l d h a v e asked f o r a
r a i s e " s n o r t e d Pasciial ;i f t e r lie
t i i l d G r i f f i t h "no t h a n k you "
"I only asked fo r t i n ' s a m e
m o n e v I do not in t e n d In t a k e a
cut if I h a v e In report f o r s p r i n g
Ii a i i i i n g in A p r i l

The
action
night.

game marked Ihe only
in (h e N I I I . T h u r s d ay

A. ;ii-:t. s TO P A Y
MII.WAUKKK i*
Chicago
( tills outfielder Bill y Williams
iigreed in County Court Thursday lo |i;iy $7(1 a mont h support
for a child born a year ago to
Mr s Uiirli'iie Kin.scy, 25, of Mil
wiiuketv

Stock Rally
Falters in
Fourth Day

1

I
1
I

CHICAGO in
Col Robert
Whitlow , baseball' , first and on
l y athlet ic director , has quit
his post with (he Chicago Cubs
(' lib owner Phil Wrig ley, who
hired th<» 45-year old Whitlow ,
former Air Force colonel , two
years ago, said Thursday :
"Whitlow came to me. and
said that under Ihe present conditions he didn 't feci he wit s
earning his salary, | agreed
Bob was trying to hung some
.sensible ideas into baseball and
I' m afraid the game is not
ready to accept them "
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Osseo to Begin
Midget Basketball

OSSEO , Wis. ( Special) -- Midget basketball competition will
begin at Osseo High School Saturday at 1:30 p.m
Six teams are being organi.e>d
in grades r> 8 from all schools of
the district , city and rural. Saturday afternoon play will be
followed by a tournament at th«
clo.se of the Midget league _eanon. Harold Mulhern of the faculty is in charge.
¦

Harlem Satellites to
Visit Galesville

GAI-KSVH- LE , Wis. (S pecial)
The original New York Harlem Satellites , under the direction ol Hookle Brow n , will
appeiu at (lale-Ettrick High
School .Ian. 2.1, at 8 p.m.
The Salelhle.s. now in their
eighth season, have appeared

in .16 states , M I- XK - O nnd Canada , hefore an estimated ;. (K) ,000 peop le. Their record in
playing hnskothall has placed
(hem pro minenll y anions I ho
top professionul team s , winning
1,045 games and lo stinR onl y
nine.
II Irit

Mull,

t 1 idny,

j nn

1
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Halt. Wantad—F«mat«

Want Ads
Start Here
¦LINO ADS UNCALLED FOR—
I-i ), *e, U, 71. 74, 76, 77, 71, 7», M, I
I

Lost and Pound

26 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Part time, elfceeant, aaiy work far
perieni X er ever. Car MCMM . v,
but not experience. Show Tupperwan,
top line ef plastic houseware*, it
home partial. Vou let the houri. Fun.
prolltabl*. Eor lntirvl«w In privacy ef
your awn heme! call your nearest
distributor:

4

M & M SALEI
191 f. VVtbUh. St. Raul
Tel. U7-2U»

LOST-Men. •v«nlnj in SchontBtr Vall«y
battmwi Stockton ind North W.rrtn
NEW YEAR - NCW CAREER
MlOOl, trlplt polity tickl. block. Re. JOIN AVON In the endtlng builnen af
turn to Wirnken'i, 471 w. jth. Tol. 3151.
tailing coametlci. Goed Income. No exparlance necenary. We train. Write
Helen Scott, Box TU. Kocheiter, Minn.

Personal!

7

MEMO TO MY FRIENDS from M. and
R.: Hew eomo vou lint mi those wild
mon from Hastings? Ray Meyer, Innketeer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR tBTTER cleaning, to keep colors
(letmlng,
uu Blui Lustre carpet
eleener. Rent electric shampooer , Si .
R. D. Cone Co.
WB repair pockets to hold your qold
end warm your hands when they get
cold. W. ' Betslnger , Tailor, w _ w. 3rd.

Help Wantext—Mai*

27

FULL OR PART TIME, JO-hour week,
parmanant
poeltlon,
pay
excellent,
must have car, callage student acceptable. TeT. 772. .
GROWING MANUFACTURER require*
additional experience*} welder* and
mechanics. Do not apply unlei* qualified. Write E-«3 Dally New*.

CH .F WANTED-staady employment,
top wages. Wason's Supper Club, GalesARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? ville, wis.
Man er woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcohollci Annonymous, Pioneer Group cVo General De- TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick ua
livery, Winona, Minn.
orders. 60 stop* a day. Top pay plui
liberal fringe benefit.. Send resume to
FOOD AT ITS SUNDAY BESTI
E-81 Dally New*.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
111 E. 3rd.
(Downtown Winona)

Married Man

TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
571 E. 3rd

Tel. 2S47

Auto Service, Repairing

10

SOFSPRA
CAR WASH

25c

FOR 5 MINUTES
•
•
•
•
•

EASY
FAST
ECONOlvilCAL
CLEAN
FUN
PEP

_^___H__I^____R__1_ |W
jWpElB^pBgfa^^3F« o
25<f Car Wash
Opposite Westgate Motel
Buiin*«i Strvictt

14

Poultry, tfwsv Supplies 44 Pum * R ug*, Llnclei/m 64
DIKALB n waeti tW pullet*, fully vac
e^ietad, llfht controlled, raised en lUI
floori. Available ya«r around. S. ELT4
CHICK'HATCHESY. Rolllngitona, Wslrm
Ttl. M|e.nt1.

Order Your

RAINBOW JALII
ttti aioemrnston Ave., Malt.
Tal . PA 1-1411

THE UNITED
BUILDING CENTER
AT WINONA
Wishes to employ an assistant manager or 2nd man
immediately.

KIMBER CHIX
NOW
For January Discounts

ART SCHAFFNER
603 Grand

Tel. 5040

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls. Wis. Tel.
7-F-14.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—open
Tel. Chattier. W. -33.9.

or

trad.

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and heifer* wanted, alio open and bred half
er*. E. E. Gremiltbach, Inc Lew I* ton,
Minn. Tel. «lel .
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for vour
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
weak, hogs bou.ht every day. Truck*
available. Salt Thurs. Ttl . 1M7.

48

Farm Implements

tee the new 12 lb model XL12.
HOMELITE CHAIN SA WS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Til 54J5
2nd «, Johnson

Triple-Triple
Mastitis Ointment

Prior experience in lumber
yard, including some estimating, is essential.

Quickly and easily you bring your
herd back to full milk productivity.
Contain* tha wonder drugs sulfa and
penicillin . . . fights mastitis cautlng
organisms.
SI, Dr. Navlor 's Teat Dilators, 7«c

Applicants should be high
school graduates or beyond.

TED MAI ER DRUGS
Anlmtl Health Ctnttr

Desirable package 0/ group
insurance and fringe benefits.

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite , 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO,
113 Washington, Winona, Minn .

Please address replies to:
S. E. Knudsen
125 W. 5th
Winona, Minn.
Halp—Male or Female

28

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER to bandie lournals, general ledger and payrolls. Local firm. Write E-.0 Dully New*
giving qualifications, reference*, etc.

Hay, Grain, Feed
EAR CORN—600 bu. Tel.
7111.

50
Ru. htOrtl M4

Furniture Repair!

37

18

WE NO NAH Concession trailers, fully
(Ian enclosed, ordtr IMi models now,
FURNITURE REFINISHING end minor
manufactured by Food & Popcorn
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
Supply Co., Winona.
and delivery. Free estimates. Tel . *M.
nooni and evenlnji. Robert Graves . DISTRIBUTO R SOUTHERN Minn., ill
new nationally advtrtlied product, high
and permanent repeat busiPair.ting, Decorating
20 potential
ness, must have 12,500 to handle. Investment secured by stock and equipE X P E R I E N C E D PAINTER-lnterlor and
ment, could be operated pert time to
exterior decorating. Tel, *)25.
itart. For Information write E-7V Dally
Newi.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
J E R R Y ' S l-'LUMBING
Tel. W4
•27 E. itli

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogflM sewers and drains
Tel | 9J09 or MJ4
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

A F R E S H new look In the laundry. Moldtd-ston. ServASInk, slaln-proof laundry
link, sanitary. e»sy to keep clean.
Mounts on the wall , eliminating ugly
leg..

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
SEWER AND DRAIN CLEANING
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS
PLUMBING J. H E A T I N G
!M E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

26

UNUSUAL opportunity (or woman In
this aree to work full or part time,
IJ&-I60 week, no p.rfles , no c.nv .sjIng or delivery, no inmples lo buy.
Mult have car . Tel. 7727 .
HOUSEKEEPER NEFD. D. Permanent,
fulltlme position. Good s. lflry, usu-l
benefits. Apply lo Rny Meyer , innkeeper. W I L L I A M S H O T E L .

17$ Lafayette St.
Tel. SI*
(Next to Telipfton* Office)

E G e
LOANS ua„t '
Quick Money

...

on any article of yalue . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
12> E. 2nd St.
Tel. 2133

Dogs, Pati, Supplies

42

PUPPIES- 7, free for flood honr>*. will
make some child happy, part Cocker
and Terrier. Tel. 3*03.
SPOTTED FOXHOUND -male, ! yiara
old. Roger Hahn, Preston, Minn.
CHIHUAHUA, Mancheiter, Oolden Retriever and Librador puppies, i month*
old, ipiclal sala prices. Harlaywood
K.nntlt. Tel. HOM»ton S?»-3«»5. (Money
CreiK).

YOUNG LADY to meet puhllc In plensant
office In Winona . Mult he high school
graduate, have attr .r.tlve personality
and be a flood typKt Some office experience preferred. Good sfll.ry, .-d.iywaeK, paid vacations, lr Inge b.nefltj.
Tel. 334A .

..K C. REO'STERED black miniature
Poodle*, 150. Tel . Plainview 3)4-2333 .

. U W E - R N. or l .P.N. M-.nl-. tor Pepin
View Nursing Home, lull time work.
Write Box 467. Lake f l t y . Minn.

0OL0EN RETRIEVERS, IC, reglitired,
7 wee. * old. John Buchholz, Durand.
Wis. Tel. 3-4*76.

S E C R E T A R Y W A N T E D tor 4 girl olllcl.
Typing and one year ol experience essential. Beginning lalary J-V0. Wrlle
P.O. Bo* JJ4, Rochester, Minn., giving
agi, qualification! and experience.

BORDER COLLIE pups, 3 month* old,
grandparent Imported from Scotland ,
US aech . Darril J. Lund. Whilan.
Minn. Tel . «7- _)M.

RELIABLE B A B Y S I T T E R
to live In, 5
days a week. Tel. v. 7 . alter 4 30.
FARM W I V F S
Make Avon - y .ll.thl_ In yaur
community.
_ xcellent eirnings [. risible
Wr llu Helen Scotl, Box 764, Horhester.

(F Ir.t Pub. . rld»y, Jar.

Don't Mcrlflc* your
at today'* prices. I
feed and will board
Altura 7521.

CHOPPED CORN and pea silage mixed,
high feed value and aaiy to dandle.
Tel. Altura 7521.
HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver . D L
Wright, St. Chart* .. Minn., Tal. .3343.6.

Articles for Sale

57

TV ANTENNA and rotor, oil burning
space heattr, vanetlan blinds. Ttl. 591J.
EXTENSION LADDER, 36'; Zen ith console automatic record chtngir, AfA-Fiv.
redlo; SuiCher tenor sexophone. All
reasonable. Ttl. Mi.
FOR LOWEST PRICES on new and used
appliance* see Frank Lllla 1 Sons, 761
E. Jth. Open evening*.

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITUR8
HOMCO SN0WSLOWER — *tlghtf»> U.cd.
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
S73 351 W. 4ft! It .
Hra. » a.m. to 5 p.m., (at. * a.m. to tyten

SAN ITARY

H«ld Wanted—FamaU

SHORT OF FEED?
replacement stock
have high quality
them for you. Tal.

LUMBER YARD for tale In La Creicent,
with lots of spaca. Drive-In resteuranl NEW CLOTHES for the entire family, _
'
for sale In Winona. Atto good selection
ott catalog price. Open until 9 every
of other restaurant! and builnessrs.
night. Ray '* Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd.
CORNFORTH REALTY
Tel. «J33.
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. W5-2l«
INSULATED UNDERWEAR, hltvy duty,
Money to Loan
40 S10..5 set. BAMBENEK'S, •th * MLnkalo Ave.

Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY

t, 196?)

COUNTY NOTICI
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proixisali will be received by
the < ounly Auditor in his office In Ihe
Court Mouse In the Cit y of Winona, Minnesota, up fo and Including Ihe hour
ot 10 00 A.M., on the .ml day ot . «_ luaiy, ly... tor Hie following :
C O U N T Y PROJECT No . .SOI. County
Stale Aid Hlgliwny No IB, front I S
milt, snutli ol 1 II 14 at lllica. Min
nesola, lo I nillr south ot I _wlsf.ii ,
Minnesota , at the lunrtlon ot ( ttunly
Slate Aid llluhway Mo. _ V , compils
Inv of ...74 - nihil yards of Crushed
Ror k Base, J.BVS. Ions of lllturnlnous
Material for Wearing C ou rse and 214
Ions of Bllumlnoim Material for Mix
tur e.
COUNTY )'R0l. f t MO . AMI -, C ounty
Stan Aid lll .liwny No . ... fiiim Ihe
south f ounly I ine '« I » mil* - Norlli
w e s t e r l y , corlipr Islng ot 14 ,941 cubic
yards ol i i .sh. il Doili base , 3,07*
Tons of Bituminous Waai Inu Courae,
end 114 Inns of lllturnlnous Material
tor Mixture.

Horses, Cattla . Stock
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REGISTERED ANGUS bull*, the big,
heavv, well brad kind, In excellent
condition, neir 3 year* old, ready for
nr-rvlce and priced right. Elvln Humble,
Pine Meadow Acre* . Vt-mlla N. of
Ruinford, Minn., on Hwy. 43 .
W E S S E X SADDLE back boars and jilts.
wer»ne<1 , purebred., not registered , pood
br.adlnr; sfocV . bt-rry Kamrowakl , Lamoille , Minn., ( Plckwlckl.
SORRH RIDING HORSE Ted Stlnson.
niuff .Idlno, Wis., (1 mile in valley
N E. ot Wlni Hooie).
iHRiny rn . DFR p ios , so. Herb Wc .
Namer , Houston. Minn. lei . »9« _1M ,
LANORACi AND Hampshire hours, III
termetea from Northwest Testing Station with good records. Anton Wolfe,
Tal. ( ochrenl *le-3S07. (Waumandee).
F E E D E R PIGS. George Stellptlua, Trempeeleau. Wis. Tal. S34 ..1_l .
HAMPSHIRR-BRRKSHIRE
cross boar ,
-3. lbs. Elmlr Erdmann, Lewlslon, (I
miles N. ol Harl).
BRED SOWS. 4. weight 400 lbs i also ret
Islered Yorkshire ironr, weight 4.0 Ihs .
George Welsi, Alma, Wis , ((illmnntonl.
PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boar . 135 lbs , tired large liners. James
Orovei , Fountain City. Tel. MI7-3M3
PUREBRED ANGUS hulls, 11 months
old, 1390 **-h , Marlyn hurl , Utlce,
Minn.

COUNTY PROJECT No. MM, County
tfata Aid Highway No. 17, Conitrucflen of Bridge No. ISS04, over tha PURIBRBD YORKSHIRE boon James
Henry, St. Chirlis, Minn. Tel . 113
*outtt Branch ot Ihe Whitewater RivU>4.
er, being II miles eeat and 3 0 mllea
Minnesota,
to
Chirlei,
narth of it.
RBOISTIRIO HORNED Hereford bulls,
be lift feet long ind 30 feel wide.
3 yeers old and younger . Marlend
¦
ropoeali will be made on blank for m
Oabrlckson, Rt. 1, Holmen, Wl». Tel
furnlahed. by Ihe County Auditor and tha
LA ^347».
County Highway Enslneer
• Ids must be tccom panitd by e cirtl
fled check made payable to the County
Auditor for 1% at ttia bid, or corporal*
band In fevor of lha Winona County
Auditor. In the amount of »*> of the bid .
Tha County Boerd reiervei the right
»a re|ect any or all bide presented.
Dated at Winona, Mlnneaole.
this Ttti day of January, \US.
? i Dr. N»yMw' s Taat Dlletors, IH
RICHARD ICHOONOVBR ,
( ounly Aud itor,
Winona County, Minnesota.
Animal Health Center

Terrarnycln
Animal Formula
For Maatltli
Fre« Flashlight
with carton or 12

TED MAIER DRUGS

RETIRED COUPLE with to rent, tori««mt vwirnin naxt J or 4 month*, Ibedroom lower ntittd apt., with QtrWALNUT dining room table, 4 chain and
agt. Centrtl location. Parmtftenf rei.
bait chtlr. Good condition.Ttl. «7-37S5.
dente. wrltt K-7S Daily New*.
RELIABLE PARTY to ttka over payment* on a 3-pc . brown living room
•ef. Like naw. Gambles, Winona. Ttl.
4tS2.

SHOES, GUNS, toys, cameras, tools, phonographs, radio*. Buy, sell, trada now .
We will be cloaed for one monffi baolnnlng Jan. 15, vacationing In Panama.
Hazelton Varllty, 111 E. 3rd.
PICTURE DEVELOPING set and en larger Darrell Urbtn, St. Charle-a, Minn.
Tel. 932-3693.
INOW BLOWER — will fit Montgomery
garden tractor , Ideal for during sidewalks. $20. Lowell Barkelm, Stockton,
Minn.
WE CAN MIX WOOD ttalm to match
any woodwork or create new colors.
Bring your sample to the PAINT DEPOT, your
Elliott Crown
Imperial
Wood Stain Dialer, 117 Cintir St.
ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used
Bicycle
Skates sherpened . KOITF.R
Shop/ 503 Man.ato. Tel. 566S.

Heueet for Sale
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POUR-BEDROOM noma, all modem, carpeted, NO W. «th location. Cloee to
TABLE LAMPS, S3 Ml poia limp*.
•chcxM*. Ttl. un.
Mf5> Hfcran slap tfoolt SM.f*. BOR.
ZYKOWSKI FURNITURE, SO AAtnkf
LEWISTON — 4-btdrocm rrKdern home,
tt Avt, Open tvanlngi.
Itrgo tof, doubl* gtragi, ell heat. Reasonably priced, will tlnanct. Ttl. LewisSAVE S3, en Engltndtr 'i fameua Back
ton 45S1.
Magic full iltt Ktm-Foatn matlresi
end mttdilng box iprlng. Now only
CENTRALLY LOCATED - 7 rooms,Tv_
179.90.
reJacdrtted. 110,500.
batht. recently
BURKE'S FURNITURE, 3rd S, Franklin
Ttl. S-3130.

Good Things to Eat
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20 lb*. BURBANK Russets «9c, targa variety of cooking end eating applet. Winona Potato Market, 111 Market St.

Household Articles
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WELL kept carpets show the results of
regular
Blue Lustre spot cleaning.
Rent electric shampooer, SI. H. Choafe
4 Co.

Musical Merchandise

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
lit E. 3rd St.

—Abts-

D. TAodast 3-bedroom,1-lloor home on full
let. All hardwood flooring. Ot* flrtd
forced air baseboard heat. Oood condition. Located we«t In W. -K. School dis trict. Priced to sell at U,5O0.
I.I. Duplex on Watt King, between Stat*
College and College of St. Teres., 3
bedrooms down, 3 bedrooms up. Oil
burning furnace for lower floor heat.
Choice condition, ready to move Info.
Corner lot, l-ctr garage. Pull price
S15,0OO.

I
AGENCY INC.
A r\+ r REALTORS
/ x U L m J 159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

Is Someone
In Your Family

A

Interested In A
Musical Education?

APTER HOURS:
E. R. Clay S-3737, Bill Zlebell 4854,
E. A. Abts 31S4 .

Ask About Our

r0"

RENTAL PLAN
on
Band & Orchestra
Instrumental

,ctt

Sales - Service
to Winona and
all area schools.

January Specials

A. Three-bedroom brick,
near Lincoln School

HAL^HAARD

112,500

S. Apartment House.
Cenrtal location

114,900

C. New three-bedroom, contemporary good,
outlying location
...

S1I.50O

D, Three-bedroom, fireplace,

family room, In Wlncrett

»16,900

F. Downtown duplex, low down
payment .
$8,500
H. Collegevlew, three-bedroom,
rwo baths, family room,
knotty pint kitchen with
$1t ,9O0
built-in*

Tel. 8-2921
Located Just West of
R. D. Cone's
Radios, Television

71

TWO ADMIRAL TV seta, 21" screens,
good condition. Tel. 47*5.

Refrigerators

I- Assumt Gl loan, pay down only
1400 on this three
bedroom rambler
117,506
K. Story and a halt, three bedroom*, oil hlef and garage,
Goodvltw
S10, TOO
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) tfel- er 8-3181
Leo K6II 45S1
Laura Msk 31 IB
Sob Selover 7827

72
-

USED REFRIGERATORS
on hand

WINONA FIRE & POWER CO.
Tel. S04S
3 . E. 2nd
(Acros* trom the new parking lot)

Sewing Machines

73

MODERN ZIG-ZAG portable, excellent
condition . WINONA SEWING CO., 551
Huff St. Tel. 9348.

\mmZ
|
^
^
I

Tei. 284S
120 Center St.

^:,-_.:,:s_a6« ^^

__

Specials at the Store
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33" 19aS Console TV Sets,
1169.95. No trade ne-ded.
I Only Phllco Stereo Console,
1159.95. Floor modal
St* our selection ol portable rv
Sets and Phonograph.

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

FIRESTONE STORE
J00 W. 3rd

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
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FAMOUS A LADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no tmell, hums 2S
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, g.. or
oil heaters Service and parts RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St . Tel
7479. Adolph Michalowskl.

Typewriters

Beautiful 4-btdroom home, with carotted living room , beautiful kitchen
with all bullt-lns and eating bar. Balh
and a half. "Ltrge recreation room .
Under 520,000.
Almost new 3-bedroom home. Living
rbom 13x18, nicely arranged Kitchen
with eating area, full basement divided and ready for recreation room.
West location. $14,500.
A new gas furnace will keep you coly
in this 1-story, completely Insulated,
brick home. Two bedrooms, new roof ,
Oarage. Block from school. Under
110,000.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hertert
. . 3t73
Mary Ltuer . . . 4523
Jerry Berth* . . 8-2.77
Philip A. Btumann . . . 9548

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machine*
for »«le or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery . See us (or all your ot
tlce supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 522..
YOUR ONE-SJ0. '' Typewriter and Business Machine He .dqu Arters. We service ail types of machines, stock ribbons for any make .ncl sl.e type
writer.
WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE
Tel. t-3300.
161 E. 3rd.

Wanted to Buy

81

'^.ilste^
timmf te^mf c;/:? **^

601 Main St.

Tel. 2t4e

Sale or Rent; Exchange 1.01
FOUR BEDROOM modern home, in excellent condition, east central Iccntlon
Pos-c-.slon Jan. 15. Tel . 7790 alter 5,

HIGHEST P R I C E S PAID
tor bcrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Lincoln Agency, Inc.

Wanted—Real Estate

CoalTWood, OtheT lFtfel «3

4M W. Jrd

Tel. J847

Apartments, Flats

90

r-lva-ROOA. upstairs apt., - large living
room, flreplio, il' conditioning. o»rnge Adulla. 135 E. 9th. Tel . .1121 or
5148.
PIVB-PIOOM downstairs apt . pi Iv.te entrance . Inquire 902 E. Sanborn.
MARK W.
Avallsble
MarK.

"HANK" JEZEW SKI

Real Estate—Ineurance

We iii'i'd ., :f , and 4 bedroom homes to satisfy t h e
present dciiKind .
-.-- M- . M_ . I_ H : WE BUY . . .
SKI.I, . . . OR TRADE . . .
TKV US

740 - lower 5 room npt .
Jan. IV Inquire 7«0V _ W.

AFTER HOURS

IHREe ROOM apt . heat «nd hot wetter
-urnlifi ed . IO0 . W 5th , Tel A2026.
FIRST PLOOR, 4-rooin ipt Hsnt and we
!«r -urnlihed. Inquire »12 H . 6th.
THRet-ROOM heeted *pt , no children
161 t . 3rd. Tel J737
IRFMPBALtAU, WIS. 2 txxiionm , down
stair i apt., heat and irtlllllrs furnish. ..
Tel ..34-7711 .
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, lower duplex , ge
rape-, central lotnlion. .ni|>l« .Hunts,
newly rf.corafed. Irl 4J2* for appoint
ment.

Apartments, Furnished

91

NBAf* DOWNTOWN -.badroom upstairs
flat, completely furnished. »75. Aveitable Jan. 15. Tel. }O40.
FOURT H t
170'^-} rooms with beth
and kitchenette , newly carpeted end
complelely furnished . Heated, hot aofl
wafsr. air conditioned . tlOO month
Tel. J7AJ for appointment.

102

W I L L PAY HIGHEST CASH P R I C E S
FOR VOUR CIT Y P R O P E R T Y

& Sons
OK USED FURNITURE STORK Sam Weisman
INCORPORATED

308 E. - th
Tel. 7382

Stop At
MORKEN'S SERVICE INC.
Lot and see their fine
selection of used cars.

PORD—1960 Fairlane 4-door ledan, l-«wner car. Will *ell tor U50. Inquire Merctienfj NatlMtal Bank ot Wlnone, Trent
Dept.
DODGE, 195. 4-_oer, real iherp, reasonable; 194) Pert) H-fon pickup. Will take
trade-In. Inquire Mankato Deep Rock.
Tel. 9755,

Morken's
Service Inc.

CHiVROLET-1960 Bel Air 1-dr. Hardtop,
light blue, -M V-l with *4 cent, ttrikjtit
tr*n»mlnion. Tel. Altura UU.
BUICK-1WJ 3ky Lirk, V-l, power .tearing end brakes, excellent condition.
Rea-onabl* Ttl. U45.

CHEVROLET-1953 3-door jedan, standerd
transmission, radio, heater, motor and
body In vary good condition. Here I* a
well-kept automobile. Hurry on thl* on*.
Only .155.

Don 's Auto Sales

I';it Ue l.se

( .ordon Wei.sliorn .

$495

NYSTROM'S
Ctiry»l.r - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

~
1959~6LDSMO BILE
Dynamic 88
4-door sedan. Low mileage.
Excellent condition. Sealed
bids accepted until 8 p.m.,
Fri., Jan , 8. Right is reserved to reject any and
all bids.
Inquire
Merchants Nat'l. Eank
of Winona
Trust Dept.

1957 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4-door , V-8, radio ,
heater , automatic
transmission , power steering, whitewall tires, tu-tone
V finish , exceptionally clean.

$695

1

m
'4

LINCOLN
AGENCY

J
Motorcycle* , Bicycle*

ONE
OWNER
LOW
MILEAG E
LOCAL
CARS
4$3295

$2695
$2495
$1595

(s EeSRE-g)
^^

TRUCKS
55 C H E V R O L E T 'i-ton
truck , 6-cylinder , 4-spced.
54 CHEVROLET ',4 -ton , 6cylinder , 4-speed
47 C H E V R 0> L E T '. .-ton
truck , 6 with 4-specd.
45 .1 E E P , 4-cylinder , 3speed, 4-wheel drive .

40 Years in Winona
l.incoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

GAS
SAVERS

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

1962 .. AMBLER
American
4-door , 6-cylinder , standard transmission , radio ,
heater , whitewall tiros , 30 , 000 actual miles, tu-tone
green and white.

One block we.it of .Jerry ' *
Skclly on Service Drive

Tel. 9760
Open from 7 u r n lo 0 p.m

107

OUR SHOP Wil t Bt CUlS.D Ian I
ttnu Jan . . lo - How all Key per lonnel
lo -Mend tire N«ttrnal Motor r yr l* Serv
Ire SrhooK KnllB tlKOS . Mntarryi I*
Shop, ; il . . 4lh .

Truck* , Tract' t, Trailer* 108

I N t t R N A I K1NA1
1V4«
irlrkup.
"j ton
4 speed m.l ov«i lood.. 01 % t.. ish
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and anlay the
comfort of automatic pertwtal care.
9B T W O W H U r l R D t r . l l e r . l a r k , ver y oood
Keep lull
service—complat*
turner Houtea fer Rent
cere. Budge, planned and «/tranfaed
condition ali r> 1th.
price. Order today from JQSWICK'I NSW .bedroom home with attached ,a
¦
AST IND COAL A OIL CO., fOI ¦
C
H
E V R O l . r IV.) « . t orr . 4 spent , radio ,
r*»e Wrlle P.O. Box 131, Wlnone, Minn.
Ith, Tal. 31*t.
heater , slynal lights l.ood one. $'.00
WIN tr»d a lor live .loi k . loe llumleld.
SaVKIe-ROOM modern house, oh heat,
SLAB WOOD
I n Citnent l«l »9^ J4t. .
available Peb 1. Inqsilra Elmer Ladwlg,
Oood dry oak slab*.
Ihackton, Minn. Tel. Lewiston l»_ l
BRUNKOW'I SAW rVltlL
I K I I f K HOI'- i S I N S I A I I . n A l
«, I UVBER YAIIP
N.W TWO nf.l-ROOM noma for tent
BL.KO'S
Trempaaleeu . Wis.
Tel . 514 4314
lal 4S1J
3.10 W 4th . Udvw .
Tel- 3190 or 5751 .

196 1

I.OIK

'
.

ft SALES ^

Open Mo n f . Iv i i I 'M 3rd __ M o n k . i l n '1 el Ii .;< iVi

VENABLES

Tel, 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Evenings
Open Friday

YOU PAY LESS
in January
SO WHY NOT BUY
in January
Wc have a good stock to select from . Here are a few of
our Specials!
'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-door ,
V-8, Powerglide , power
steering, power brakes,
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air station wagon. 6 , standard
transmission.
'64 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, 6, Powerglide.
'63 Chevrolet Impala <-door
hardtop, V-8, standard
transmission.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-8, Powerglide.
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6, Powerglide.
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6, Powerglide.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
V-€ , Pcwerglide.
'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door,
V-8 , standard transmission .
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6, Powerglide.
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6 , standard transmission.
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, 6, standard transmission.
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne station wagon , V-8 , Powerglide .
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door , 6, Powerglide.
'57 Chevrolet station wagon ,
V-8 , Powerglide.

A. H. ROHRER
COCHRANE. WIS .
Tel . 2.8-2551

Mobile Homes , Trailer] 111
TWO BEDROOM 10«46 It . mobllt h. nn«,
IIK « ntw. >Viil tlnenia. Etta.r Evinlon, Rushlord . Minn . Ttl. I6A-I690.
RENT OR S. L E- T r t l l e r . _ n_ canl^arv L E A HY ' .. nulMI . Clly, Wl». T»l.
Co-hunt _ .J- .")! -.

Auction Salei
A L V I N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , Criy ann i l a t a tlcamaml
j . _ i i _ cri y bt . (Cornw
bonded,
•nd
t t l . ««E0.
E. 5th tna libert y)
AUCTIONS I I I Hmi .rhnl.. I ivtstoclc ar
Gtntr.l IY I E I. BORO. Rt 3. Ho. »Hnkah I. _ ._ 1M
l>
ton. Minn. Trl
cimed I Bontierl.

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales
151 Wtlnul

t v t r t l l I Kolintr
T«l J . V I 0 tl'er nouri '114

OR. F A N N . JO
A U - TIONfcf *, Bonded en. U r t n - t i t .
t r l le.4 ,*«M
Ruihloi .. A\inr>
i: ).l |i m s rnll.i F , at
JAN t .' Ii.er
.Villi. in Aver .11 , - -/ ,i „ . ;
Dili null . 'A lI ei;n -,, f,, .)rde. . e ,n.t ,on.e , , I hippcwa
, im
V t l l t y I in
n
- .. _ >J_*5l

pr r
.Min.il
The h u m I ..us been Mini .mil I lit . ti»llii\Mii ^
prope rty will hr sold ;it t h e W i l l i a m A \ r n l l I.inn lot atod
.'". inilr -s c;i.. t nf Duraiui . Wis. Watch for . i r n m . s from
K r i l r n t l H i g h w a y 10

TUESDAY , JAN

at

6 cy linder , automatic li.uiv
missioi-, radio , he.iter . Milid white with i cil interior ,
engine completely «»\ ci-hauled by our garai. r.
S8!).r>

»AM»i r» /""\ r>nn-i

$895

SM.K STARTS 1_ :. '!0 S H A U l ' .
C . H I > j ; j i OF SAJ.K: I2:.'i0 to 1:1.
.small articles ; l : l l i to '.' . 1!., mai Inner)
and (lairy cijiiipiiicnl: :!: 45 to clo.sini;,
In li.ivc salf end bv 4:00 p in . The sale

1901 M _ ._ . Clll.Y
Comet

W INON A UTO

1959 CHEVROLET

AUCT ION

;.:

4-door sedan
6 cylinder , automatic trans mission , radio , h e a t e r ,
whitewall tiros , < ;uiiiiy yellow 'w ith brown interior , real
stiai j) one owner r/n
NOW JUST $104 5

106 Johnson
Tel. 23M
Open Friday Night Until 9: DO

*¦-¦ ¦- *"

ISPECIAL THIS WLEK!

. 4M4

/\_ MC^(MIVt0ltt4^Ctt
&&o£z2

• door, r a d i o ,
heater, economy ft
V 4cylinder, standard
transmission whitewall tires, tu-tona
finish .

'63 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic.
'62 FORD Fairlane . 500 Series, 4-dr., V-8, automatic.
•81 RAMBLER Wagon , 4door, 6 , straight stick.
'61 RAMBLER 4-door Wagon, 6, automatic.
'61 FORD Galaxie 4-dooff 8,
automatic.
'61 FORD Custom 300 2door, 6, straight stick.
•61 THUNDERBIRD 2-door
convertible , V-8, automatic.
'59 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8 , automatic.
'59 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic , p o w e r
steering, power brakes , air
conditioning.
'59 FORD Edsel Corsair , V8, automatic.
'59 FORD Wagon , 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'59 OLDS Dynamic 88 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic .
59 DODGE Custom Royal
2-door hardtop , V-8 , automatic.
58 LINCOLN Premiere 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic , full power.
'58 CHEVROLET Biscayn*
2-door , V-8, automatic.
'57 FORD 2-door hardtop,
Fairlane 500, V-8, automatic , full power .
'87 FORD Fairlane 500 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'57 FORD Fairlane 500, V-8,
automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET N o m a d
Wagon, 2-door, V-8, automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET W a g o n ,
210, 4-door, 6, automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door, V-8, automatic.
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4door hardtop, V-8, overdrive.
'57 CHEVROLET 4-door , 210
Series, V-8, straight stick.
'56 CADILLAC 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'57 BUICK 2-door hardtop,
V-8 , automatic .
'57 RAMBLER 4-door , 6,
straight stick .
'55 CADILLAC Fleetwood 4door , V-S , automatic , full
power .
'55 FORD Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8 , automatic.

$9!>,ri

. . 5709

$1298

For A
CLEAN USED CAR
AT THE LOWEST PRICE
Check On Jerry 's
END OF YEAR SALE

1957 DODGE

\r*m Advertise our Prkea

I cylinder, automatic trammlaskm, radio, heater, •
paaaenger. Real iharp!

Biscayne

Your Ford Dealer at
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7187 days
Evenings 864-9307

165 E. 2nd.

'64 Mercury Parklane
door
'64 Ford Galaxie 500
hardtop
'63 Ford Galaxie 500
convertible
'63 Ford Custom
Tudor

TOO MANY PEOPLE
. . . Not Enough Ccrr?
Put Them In This
Brookwood Station
W agon

1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
V4, automatic, power
steerlnf, motor overhauled
$1296
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, auto m a t i c,
p o w e r steering and
power brakes
$895
1959 Chevrolet I m p a l a 4door hardtop, v-a, power brakes, power steering.
Many mora to choose from.

109

i
M

1960 CHEVROLET

BUYS OF THE WEEK

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

IEE OUR SELECTION of used rrfrl .era
tor*, TV tit * nnd rnnges. B 8. B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

Harry Erdmanczyk

When In Rushf ord

VENABLES

(Winona 's Only Seal Estate Buyer)
Tel 4388 en. 7093
P O. Box >45

All Acr-essorles

liaed Cere

VTel 2849
I <\\ \
,
J
120 Center 8t
|
mm%wmma%%mmmmmmmmMm m '

See Us For Best Prices
Scran iron, Melal, Wool, Raw Pur*
/ _ 8, W IRON 4 METAL CO .
Tel. 3004
201 V . 2nd St

Krom $9.50 ^r

IHC TRUCK SALES
h SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

109 Used Cars

FORD—ItSI Fdrlant 44eor teden, V-l.
•vleirMfk. new Mr**, Inferior-exterhx
excelkrrt, r a t i o , he*t*r. Tel. M»51,
¦xt. 5». .

4-door hardtop

BUNK BEDS, daiki, wardrobrs, kitchen
cabinets, room dividers, chests, tnbles ,
crlbi. Beit buy In townl Bargain Cen
ter, 353 I. 3rd.

WEDDING
-INVITATIONS

Winona Truck Service

UMd Can

Radio, heater, V-l, eulometlc tran»mlwlon, owner ouarentee* 36,100 actual miles, Ilk* new throughout . Looking tor a reil reliable car? Hurry
and see th is One now.

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAI
CO.
r*f,ys high . I price-, for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, woo l nnd rew fur
22! W. 2nd. Tel. _0ft7 .
Clobed Saturdays

DAILY " NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

4-wheel drive, complete with
w e s t e r n mowplow, new
truck warranty. A-l conditio!..
$1895

DL. Built In )«J0. Sptclou* 3-badroerti
ranch style home. Ovtrtlztd garage, CHeVROLET—1959 Bel Air, 4-door, powerjllde, radio, heeter, whitewall* . Tel.
braezeway with barbecue grill built In.
4593. 300 W. Bellevlew.
Pull b»»ement with recrtttlon room.
All oak floor ing. Oil forced air heat
CHBVROLET—1957
Bel Air 44o_ r, V-l,
Located In Ooodvlewf. See thl* flnt
automatic, motor lust overhauled , rest
hornt todty.
In good condition . Priced reasonable.
Tel. Rolllnc-fene 4I9-21M,

TROPIC-AIRE HUMIDIFIER, 10" tan,
automatic humldlstat, water level Indicator , automatic low watir lhut off .
Regularly W. .W, dlicounf price $39 95.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 »th St.. Gdvw ,

273 E. 3rd St
We lell
W* Buy
Furniture Antiques Toolk
and other Items
Tel. « 3701.

1963 International Scout

riH- iji iiawrj m. ma *

IF VOU WANT to buy, »«ll or trad*
6* sure to set Shank. HOME/ylAKER'S
STUOEaAKCR-1'57 Pr. _l.e_ t, etreloM
EXCHANGE. 553 E. 3rd.
APPLES — Cortlands, Mclntoih, Pralrlt
ttlck, V-l, winterized. Will tecrtflce for
Spy, Haralsons. Priced right. Get them
•190 er b*»1 otter. See at tOV* W.
at F. A. Krause Co.. "Breery Acre*",
Heward, nights.
S. on Hwy, 14-41,

CORN SILAGE by the ton, delivered,
very high lit protein, good teed. For
Information call Wltoka _2J».

EAR CORN, good quality, will sell by
crib or lb.j alio itanchlonig stalls;
YOU'LL BE SITTING pretty and we'll be
dolno all the work whin you call 3. 22 Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
drinking cups. Wayne Olokrager, t
for your carpet clianlng chorea. Home
mile E. of Rldgeway.
•r otflce, the condition of your floor CHILDCARE In my home by the hour,
coverings determlnu the good or bad
day or week. Alao tewing, mending HAY, t?M crop, lit or Jndi also 20
Impression given by thi room. Make a
acre* of sweat corn silage In stack.
and Ironing. Tel. a-3.53.
good
impresslon l
WINONA
RUO
Richard Llttner, TrempeaKau , Wis.
CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.
Tel. Centervllle 33*-34*0.

Business Opportunities

9ft Truck*, Treet'a, Trailer* lOt

43 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel S3 Wanted to Rent

PUREBRED Ourec bear*, alto Lindrac* FIRE WOOD—by tha ttlck or by tha load. WANTID 1 or S btdrotm unturnlshed
apt. Move Peb. 1 or later. Wrltt !S-S2
baart. Clllford Hoff, Lan**boro, Minn,,
Ttl. 7114. Wtttgitt Gardeni, Waitgatt
(Pile! Mound'
Dtlly New*.
Ctnttr.

f
i

¦
I _ _ (. .

12

151 . o .\ 1 1 M K .
., MH .I II loots anil
. :' \.< to 'J:-t.i . feed
c a t t l e Wc will try
M ill M a r t promptly

|
1

CATTI.K
IH Hol.st . iii milk cows n r a r l v all .ire
fresh or .springing aird m Rood flf.Mi '2 HolMem h . i f o r
springers ; 4 Holstein heifers , 1 year old ; 2 HolMe m <\_ !v<\\ ;
•t AnR iis cow :, . 1 Angus h -iOr . I y e a r old; 1 An R ii , heifer ,
fl m o n t h , old; _ An^us steer* . R mos . old , . Anpiir , c ,t l \ c s
'.' unit S u i t*- m i l k i n g raaDAIRY Kyllll'MKNT
clniH' . seamless tmckets , p u m p and pipe Imp
"_ <K. tin ( i n n ; l .lilKI hales lia\ . \ e r v nice
KKKI )
LI ft
silo . 4IKI bales
a l f i i l f a ; .10 f* of ^ooil coin silage m
..IK)
hu oats
straw .
All in HIHK I c o n d i t i o n
K A I l M M A . 'l l l M s R V
WILLIAM AVKRI1.I , UWNl.i:
I con Scliii. del , l-ilinwood , Wis . Am l i n n r e r
i 'hippt -w a Valley K i n a n e r l' tini |i ;in\ l lei k
Hep

.. •. .*»¦

bv

I,

I.

Aulh yiiil l.ei.n I'ris .rl . Inn,mil , W M
- .• . .. .

•
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BUZ SAWYER

|

By Mort Walktr

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Shtrwood

DAN FLAGG
By Chic Young

BLONDIE
. "¦
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By Al Capp
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By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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By CrmUr Gould

OICK TRACY
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so they stay hot!
^ ^em

McDonald' s Filet of Fish . . . choice deep sea "fresh-catch" . . .
seasoned , breaded AIU J simmered to a golden brown. Served
|
10. on a |
nm ..,j t j . [U1 |
ar .s nuce an( |a sii C e of tangy, melted cheese!

4f ^
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MMM.
A m m u

